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1.1 U se r ’ s Guide O rg a n iz a t io n
Th is  u s e r ’ s gu ide  supports  the use o f  VILMA ( V i r t u a l l y  I n te r a c t iv e  
La rge -sca le  Model f o r  A rkansas). This document p resen ts  the bas ic  
concepts in  Chapter I .  Chapter I I  d iscusses the execu t ion  steps th a t  
the user fo l lo w s  d u rin g  a VILMA sess ion . Chapter I I I  p rov ides  a 
d e ta i le d  i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  example data f i l e s .  Chapter IV presen ts  two 
example VILMA sess ions . F i n a l l y ,  Chapter V e labo ra tes  on a d d i t io n a l  
concepts. The Appendices c o n s is t  o f  re le v a n t  program l i s t i n g s ,  
in s t r u c t io n s ,  and example f i l e s .  In  t h is  u s e r ’ s gu ide , the word 
" i n t e r a c t i v e "  means the user en te rs  h is  responses to the prompts th a t  
appear on a computer te rm in a l w h i le  he is  logged on to h is  CMS 
(C onve rsa tiona l M on ito r  System) account.
1.2 Program S tru c tu re
VILMA is  a com puta t iona l to o l  th a t  f a c i l i t a t e s  the gen e ra t ion  of
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s t ra te g ie s  fo r  c o n ju n c t ive  management o f  su rface  water and sus ta ined  
groundwater pumping. I t  a lso  p rov ides the o p t io n  to implement a monthly 
a l lo c a t io n  model. VILMA is  a program package th a t  is  designed to :
a) access the data bank f i l e s  th rough  in t e r a c t i v e  d i r e c t io n  from 
the user,
b) crea te  a GAMS (General A lg e b ra ic  Modeling System) program o f 
the management model fo rm u la t io n  f o r  a s tudy area, and
c) a u to m a t ic a l ly  subm it the  GAMS program fo r  execu tion  as a batch 
jo b .
Developed a t  the World Bank, (K end r ick  and Meeraus, 1985), GAMS is  
a p r o p r ie ty  p roduct o f  GAMS Development Corp. One o f  the o p t im iz a t io n  
code op tions o f  GAMS is  MINOS (Modular In -c o re  N on linea r  O p t im iz a t io n  
System). MINOS is  the a p p ro p r ia te  choice f o r  la rge  and sparse problems 
(Murtagh and Saunders, 1987). For t h is  reason, MINOS is  used to so lve 
the model f o r  EARCS (Eastern  Arkansas Region Comprehensive Study) area. 
However, the user does not need a work ing knowledge o f  GAMS nor MINOS to 
be able to use VILMA. The EARCS study area is  a system o f  1595 
f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  c e l l s .  The data fo r  the EARCS area comes from va r ious  
agencies in  d i f f e r e n t  in p u t fo rm a ts . Thus, VILMA is  s p e c i f i c a l l y  
s t ru c tu re d  to accept in p u t from data f i l e s  o f  v a ry in g  fo rm ats .
F igure 1.1 shows the h ie ra rc h y  o f  the programs in  the VILMA program 
package. The VILMA exec program (Appendix B) serves as a c o n t ro l  
program. I t  proceeds by c a l l i n g  on the EARCS exec program (Appendix C)
2
F igu re  1.1 H ie r a r c h ic a l  Diagram o f  VILMA EXEC
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fo r  the in te r a c t iv e  supply o f  data  f i l e  s p e c i f i c a t io n  in fo rm a t io n .  I t  
c reates the coded model and then c a l ls  on the EARCSXR4 exec program 
(Table 1 .1 ) fo r  submission as a batch jo b .  The EARCSXR4 program c a l ls  
on the S IT IT  and BATJOB exec programs. The s o lu t io n  o f  the model is  
a u to m a t ic a l ly  rou ted  to the reader o f  the u s e r ’ s CMS account.
I t  is  assumed th a t  the use r is  f a m i l i a r  w i th  the IBM CMS 
environment. In  p a r t i c u l a r ,  the user must know how to :
a) log on to h is  computer account,
b) e s ta b l is h  passwords (bo th  log on and A(191) d is k  passwords)
c) crea te  and e d i t  data  f i l e s ,
d) o b ta in  in fo rm a t io n  on the record  leng ths  o f  data  f i l e s ,  and
e) rece ive  f i l e s  from the reader l i s t .
Before in vok in g  VILMA, the user must:
a) be ready to p rov ide  in fo rm a t io n  on names and record lengths 
o f  the req u ire d  da ta  f i l e s  or be ready w i th  the f i l e  
DATADEFN EXEC A,
b) have created the f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A, and
c) have chosen a name fo r  the model.
An i l l u s t r a t i v e  example o f  f i l e  DATADEFN EXEC is  g iven  in  Chapter 3.
The in s t r u c t io n s  fo r  c re a t in g  the f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A are in  Appendix E.
F igure  1.2 shows the in te r a c t io n  between the user and the system.
The user is  expected to i n t e r a c t i v e l y  p rov ide  in fo rm a t io n  on names and
4
Table 1.1
EARCSXR4 EXEC Program L is t in g
&TRACE OFF 
FILEDEF TERMI TERM 
FILEDEF TERMO TERM
FILEDEF EXEC DISK TOBATCH EXEC A (RECFM F LRECL 80 BLKSIZE 80
IDENTIFY (LIFO
SITIT
EXEC BATJOB TOBATCH (CLASS R SECONDS 144000
ERASE TOBATCH EXEC A
&EXIT
5
SYSTEM ACTIVITY USER ACTIVITY
LEGEND
purely interactive flow or combination 
of interactive and non-interactive (low
non-interactive flow
— CMS exec is shown with all capital letters
—CMS file is shown with all lower-case letters
Figure  1.2 VILMA’S Algor i t hmic  Diagram
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record lengths of the required data f i l e s .  There is  an option to supply 
these information n o n - i n t e r a c t i v e l y . In th is  case ,  the user needs to 
create a data f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  exec program and c a l l  i t  DATADEFN EXEC A. 
The user i s  required to g ive  a name to the model. The data f i l e s  and 
the f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A are then used by EARMODEL MODULE (the binary 
vers ion of the EARMODEL FORTRAN program in Appendix A) to generate the 
GAMS code of the model. This f i l e  i s  stored in the A(19l) d isk  of the 
u s e r ’ s CMS account (the fi lename is  the user-suppl ied  model name and the 
f i l e t y p e  i s  GAMS). This code i s  submitted by the EARCSXR4 program as a 
batch job. Upon completion of th i s  job, the user w i l l  f ind the resu l t s  
in the reader of h i s  account (the filename i s  the user-suppl ied  model 
name and the f i l e t y p e  i s  LISTING). There i s  an option to implement 
post-process ing .  This i s  made known to VILMA through the f i l e  EARMODEL 
INPUT A. In th is  case ,  EARMODEL MODULE creates  the GAMS f i l e  and an 
accompanying commands f i l e  (the filename i s  the user-suppl ied  model name 
and the f i l e t y p e  i s  COMMANDS). This commands f i l e  d ir e c t s  the GAMSOP 
(General Algebraic Modeling System Output Processor) ,  a post-processor  
developed by B i l l  Ashmore of  the Universi ty  of Arkansas Computing Center 
(1988) .  GAMSOP provides a l i s t i n g  of the r e su l t s  in map format.
1.3 System Considerations
VILMA was used in running models for the EARCS area. In this
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particular  case, the data f i l e s  required considerable  computer s torage  
space. Therefore,  the data f i l e s  were stored in a d isk  pack. At the 
Universi ty  of Arkansas, the RICH01 disk pack i s  used for th is  purpose. 
VILMA links to RICH01 and automatically  accesses  i t  as an F d isk .  In a 
d i f f e r e n t  IBM computing f a c i l i t y ,  the l ink  statement in the VILMA exec 
program must be changed accordingly .  For VILMA to execute properly,  two 
groups of f i l e s  are needed. The f i r s t  group of f i l e s  must be in RICH01 
while the second group must be in the A(191) d isk  of the u s e r ’ s CMS 
account.  These f i l e s  are:
Group I. F i l e s  in RICH01
a) EARMODEL MODULE F
b) GAMSMN5X MODULE F
c) GAMSMN5X EXEC F
d) GAMSCMEX MODULE F
e) SITIT MODULE F
f) BATJOB EXEC F
g) GAMSOP EXEC F (optional)
h) GAMSOP MODULE F (optional)
Group II .  F i l e s  in the A(191) d isk  of the u s e r ’ s CMS account
a) VILMA EXEC A
b) EARCS EXEC A
c) EARCSXR4 EXEC A
d) EARMODEL INPUT A
e) DATADEFN EXEC A (optional)
f ) RREACH DATA A ( opt ional )
The f i l e s  GAMSMN5X MODULE F, GAMSMN5X EXEC F, GAMSCMEX MODULE F, 




GAMS Development Corporation 
2828 Albemarle St.
Washington, D. C. 20008 
(202) 232-5662
Licensing information for the use of MINOS in any i n s t i t u t i o n  is
ava i lab le  from (See Note at end of chapter):
The O ff ice  of Technology Licensing  
Stanford University  
350 Cambridge Avenue, Suite  350 
Palo Alto ,  Cali fornia  94306 
(415) 723-0651
There must be enough space in the A(191) disk to contain the GAMS 
f i l e  (as well as the COMMANDS f i l e  in case the post-process ing  option is  
s e l e c t e d ) .  As an example, a GAMS f i l e  for the EARCS area t y p ic a l ly  has 
4700 records. The COMMANDS f i l e  has a maximum of 144 records. It  is  
recommended that a 4 megabyte storage be defined when the user logs on 
to h i s  account. During the batch execution of the model, an EARCS model 
requires at l eas t  12 megabytes of v ir tu a l  memory space. A typ ical  EARCS 
model completes a f t er  about 8,300 seconds.
The model runs for the EARCS area (Cantiller, et a l . ,  1988) were 
done at the Universi ty of Arkansas Computing Center. The following  
s tep-by-step  guide proved useful (CMS commands are underscored):
1. Get a CMS account and know or e s t a b l i s h  the password ( newpass) .
2. Establ ish a password for the A-disk ( newpass) .
3. Prepare or ge t  ready with the necessa ry  data  f i l e s .
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4. Call the operator to mount RICH01 (x-2904).
5. Log on to the CMS account.
6. Define storage to 4 megabytes ( def stor 4m) .
7. Go to CMS by using the command ip l cms.
8. Start  the VILMA s es s io n  ( VILMA) .
9. Answer each question that appears on the computer terminal.
10. Call the operator to re lea se  BATCH-6 (x-2904).
11. Verify that the run has s tarted  (b s t a t u s ) .
12. Receive resu l t s  from the reader of the CMS account ( i f  name is  
the user-suppl ied  model name, the CMS command is
receive name LISTING A ) .
Note: Using VILMA requires proprietary software. For smaller  
study areas the SSTAR5 model (Peralta  et a l ,  1985) i s  u s e fu l .  It  
computes susta inable  groundwater pumping s t r a t e g i e s  that maintain a 
target  potentiometric  surface or that maximize ex tract ion .  SSTAR5 does 
not consider surface water a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  but does include stream-aquifer 




The execution of the VILMA program is  d iscussed in th is  chapter. 
The flowchart in Figure 2 .1  supplements th is  d i scu ss io n .  The sess ion  
is  in i t i a t e d  by a simple command, VILMA (1 ) .  At th i s  poin t ,  s ix
questions appear on the screen (2 ) .  These questions serve as reminders 
on tasks that are needed to be done prior to any VILMA sess ion .  I f  the 
user i s  not ready, the s e s s io n  is  terminated (3 and 4 ) .  Otherwise, the 
sess ion  continues. The next prompt concerns the implementation of the 
monthly a l lo c a t io n  model (5 ) .  Depending on the response from the user,  
the screen shows a l i s t  of a l l  the data parameters required (6 or 7).  
Then the user is  given the chance to choose the mode of data 
sp e c i f i c a t io n  (8 ) .  For non-interact ive  mode, VILMA v e r i f i e s  that the 
DATADEFN EXEC A f i l e  has been created (9 ) .  I f  more time is needed to 
create th is  f i l e ,  the ses s ion  is  terminated (3 and 4 ) .  Otherwise, VILMA 
prompts to supply the a) name of the model, b) log on password, and c) 
A( 191) disk password appear on the terminal (11) .  In th is  case,  the 
sess ion  is s u cces s fu l ly  completed (12) .  If  the user wishes to provide 
the da ta  f i l e  s p e c i f i c a t io n s  in ter a c t iv e ly ,  VILMA v e r i f i e s  that the
11
Figure  2.1 User A c t i v i t y  Flowchar t  in a VILMA Sess ion
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needed information is  ready (13) .  The user may wish to STOP at this  
point (3 and 4 ) .  On the other hand, a GO response tr iggers  another 
prompt on the terminal.  The question about the implementation of the 
monthly a l l o c a t io n  appears again (14) .  An aff irm ative  answer i n i t i a t e s  
a s er ie s  of questions for fi lename, filemode, f i l e t y p e ,  and record 
length of each of the twenty-two required data f i l e s  (15) .  In addition,  
VILMA v e r i f i e s  that the information is  correct .  This g ives  the user a 
chance to change the e n t r i e s .  I f  monthly a l l o c a t io n  i s  not intended,  
only twenty s e t s  of data s p e c i f i c a t io n  questions appear (16) .
A summary of the log ic  paths is  presented in Table 2 .1 .  There are 
only nine p o ss ib le  log ic  paths. Four of these paths (IV, V, VI, and 
VII) resu l t  in s u c c e s s f u l ly  completed s e s s io n s .  The other paths lead to 
termination.
Table 2.1
VILMA Session User’ s Logic Paths











1 -2 -5 -7 -8 -9 -3 -4
1 -2 -5 -6 -8 -9 -3 -4
1-2 -5 -7 -8 -9 -10 -11 -12
1-2 -5 -6 -8 -9 -10 -11 -12
1-2 -5 -7 -8 -13-14-16-10-11-12
1-2 -5 -6 -8 -13-14-15-10-11-12
1-2 -5 -7 -8 -1 3 -3 -4













3.1 Data F i l e  Format
Three d i f f e r e n t  data f i l e  formats are acceptable  to VILMA. Data 
f i l e s  that are in a) i - j  format, b) rowwise format, or c) GAMS 
tabular format may be used by VILMA. However, each data f i l e  must have 
at l e a s t  one header card.
The header card or cards in the data f i l e  i s  not used in the 
generat ion of the GAMS model. However, the presence of the header card 
or cards helps to better  organize the data bank. The header card is  
useful  in recording important information about the data f i l e  i t s e l f .
It  can be used to record information on the: a) source of the data,  
b) data u n i t s ,  c) format code, d) data type, and e) data updates or 
changes.
The i - j  format requires each record in the data f i l e  to have a row 
index, a column index, and parameter value.  Each record can only have 
data for one c e l l ,  that i s ,  only one pair of row index and column index. 
However, i t  is  poss ib le  to have one or more parameter values in a
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record .  This means th a t  a da ta  f i l e  may provide  more than one parameter 
in format ion .  As an example, a da ta  f i l e  may have e n t r i e s  of row index, 
column index, r i v e r  s tage ,  and r i v e r  conductance.  In t h i s  case ,  the 
same da ta  f i l e  s to re s  two parameter da ta  in fo rm at ion .  Of course ,  the 
format code for  reading  the d a ta  i s  d i f f e r e n t  fo r  each parameter .  The 
c e l l - b y - c e l l  record  i s  not  r e q u i re d  to come in  any ordered  fa sh io n .  For 
example, the f i r s t  record  in  the da ta  f i l e  may be fo r  c e l l  (3 ,4 )  and the 
next  fo r  c e l l  (66 ,23) .  Athough no s p e c i f i c  o rd e r in g  of records  is  
necessa ry ,  the l a s t  record  must always have a row index en t ry  of " -1" .  
This a c t s  as a t r a i l e r  card to in d i c a t e  t h a t  no o th e r  record  fo l lows .
The d a ta  f i l e s  in Appendices L and M are  examples of t h i s  type of 
fo rm a t .
The rowwise format does not need a t r a i l e r  card .  I t  assumes tha t  
the da ta  is  en te red  in a rowwise fash ion .  This means t h a t  the da ta  for 
a f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  c e l l  system is  en te red  row by row. Data fo r  the 
f i r s t  row is en te red  from the f i r s t  column up to the l a s t  column, us ing  
more than one record  i f  n ecessa ry .  Then the d a ta  fo r  the second row 
fo l lows ,  and so on. The f i r s t  column is  always the lowest column index 
in the whole a rea .  On the o th e r  hand, the l a s t  column is  always the 
h ig h e s t  column index in the system. In c r e a t i n g  f i l e s  of t h i s  format,  
extreme care is  necessa ry .  There should be enough e n t r i e s  fo r  a l l  the 
c e l l s  in the study a rea .  Furthermore,  t h i s  format does not a l low more 
than one parameter in a s in g l e  da ta  f i l e .  The d a ta  f i l e  in Appendix J
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is  an example of a rowwise format ted  f i l e .
A d a ta  f i l e  t h a t  is  in GAMS ta b u la r  format i s  a l r e ad y  in a GAMS 
code form. A record  t h a t  has the s t r i n g  " TAB" or "LAST" in the f i r s t  
four columns a re  not used in  the GAMS model code. All  o the r  d a ta  records  
become p a r t  of the GAMS model as they appear in  the  d a ta  f i l e .  The card 
with  the  c h a r a c te r  s t r i n g  "LAST” i s  the t r a i l e r  card .  I t  i n d i c a t e s  the 
end of  the  da ta  f i l e .  Data f i l e s  in  Appendix K a re  in  GAMS t a b u la r  
format .  Data f i l e s  in GAMS t a b u la r  format must have a f ixed  record  
leng th  of 121.
3 .2  Data F i l e s
VILMA re q u i r e s  da ta  on a t  l e a s t  twenty param ete rs .  A l i s t  of 
the parameter da ta  f i l e  requirements  i s  g iven  in Table 3 .1 .  Each da ta  
f i l e  i s  p o t e n t i a l l y  a d a ta  f i l e  fo r  one or more than one paramete r.  
The re fo re ,  i t  i s  p o s s ib le  to have le s s  than twenty d a ta  f i l e s .  I f  the 
monthly a l l o c a t i o n  model i s  implemented, VILMA re q u i r e s  a da ta  f i l e  tha t  
s t o r e s  monthly deep a q u i f e r  in form at ion  and ano ther  f i l e  th a t  provides  
monthly a g r i c u l t u r a l  demand d a ta .
In the EARCS p r o j e c t ,  the U. S. Geologica l  Survey provided the data  
on a q u i f e r  top,  a q u i f e r  bottom, boundary a r r a y ,  h i s t o r i c  i n i t i a l  head
16
Table 3.1




4 . LOWER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT
5 . UPPER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT VALUES
6. INFLUENT VALUES
7 . INITIAL HEAD ELEVATION
8 . LOWER LIMIT ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING
9 . GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF NON-ARKANSAS CELLS
10. HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY VALUES
11. RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY
12. OVERLAND INFLOW
13. RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES
14 . LOWER LIMIT ON RECHARGE FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS
15. RIVER STAGE VALUES
16. GROUND ELEVATION
17. AGRICULTURAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND
18. DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND
19. SURFACE WATER DEMAND
20 . TOTAL WATER DEMAND
Table  3 .2
Example of Tabula ted  In format ion  Known to the  User 
P r i o r  to a VILMA Sess ion
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e l e v a t io n ,  groundwater demand for non-Arkansas c e l l s ,  hyd rau l ic  
c o n d u c t iv i ty ,  r i v e r  conductance,  lower l i m i t  on recharge  for cons tan t  
head c e l l s ,  r i v e r  s tage ,  and ground e l e v a t i o n .  The d a ta  is  obta ined  
from parameter c a l i b r a t i o n  s tu d ie s  by Ludwig (1988).  The d a ta  for  lower 
l i m i t  on e f f l u e n t ,  i n f l u e n t  v a lu es ,  and overland in f low was supp l ied  by 
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers  (Appendix M ) . The d a ta  f i l e s  for  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  groundwater demand, deep a q u i f e r  demand, su r face  water 
demand, and t o t a l  water demand came from the Soil  Conserva t ion  Serv ice  
(1986) .  The i n i t i a l  head t h a t  a re  a c t u a l l y  used in  the  models were 
ob ta ined  by u s ing  a i t e r a t i v e  procedure d iscussed  in the  accompanying 
r e p o r t  (Canti l le r ,  e t  a l . ,  1988). The data f i l e  for the r iv e r  indicator 
a r r a y  i s  c rea ted  a t  the U n iv e r s i ty  of Arkansas.  Appendix D p rov ides  an 
i l l u s t r a t i v e  example of the procedure used to c r e a te  t h i s  f i l e .
A VILMA u se r  is  a l so  requ i red  to have the da ta  f i l e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
informat ion ready p r i o r  to a s es s ion .  The fi lename, f i l e t y p e ,  f i lemode, 
and the record leng th  of each requ ired  d a ta  f i l e  has to be known. Table
3.2 is  an example l i s t  t h a t  shows a l l  the d a ta  f i l e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  A 
l i s t  of th i s  type may be used as a guide during a VILMA s es s io n .
3 .3  Input F i l e s
In th is  u s e r ’ s guide,  an " input f i l e "  is  used e x c lu s iv e ly  to mean 
any one of the following f i l e s :  a) f i l e  for EARMODEL INPUT A, b) f i l e
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for DATADEFN EXEC A, or c) f i l e  fo r  RREACH DATA A. The u se r  is  
r e q u i re d  to have the f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A in the A(191) d i s k  of h i s  CMS 
accoun t .  This inpu t  f i l e  d e s c r i b e s  the s tudy  a r e a .  I t  is  a r e q u i re d  
f i l e  fo r  the EARMODEL MODULE to execute  p ro p e r ly .  The d e t a i l e d  
i n s t r u c t i o n s  fo r  c r e a t i n g  t h i s  f i l e  a re  inc luded in  Appendix E. A 
summary of those i n s t r u c t i o n s  i s  shown in  Table 3 .3 .  There a re  f iv e  
d i f f e r e n t  card types in t h i s  inpu t  f i l e .  One each of A-type,  B-type ,  
and D-type cards  i s  r e q u i r e d .  There should be a t  l e a s t  twenty C-type 
ca rd s .  When the monthly a l l o c a t i o n  model i s  implemented a t o t a l  of 
twenty-two C-type cards a re  needed. I f  the  e n t ry  fo r  the IRDIND f i e l d  
of the D-type card i s  ”1", then the f i l e  RREACH DATA A must be in the 
A(191) d i s k .  I n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  c r e a t in g  t h i s  f i l e  as well  as the e n t r i e s  
fo r  the  El-type cards  i s  inc luded  in Appendix D. An example f i l e  for 
EARMODEL INPUT A fo r  an EARCS model with  monthly a l l o c a t i o n  is  shown in 
Table 3 .4 .  Table 3 .6  is  a good example of a RREACH DATA A f i l e  fo r  the 
EARCS study a re a .
The VILMA use r  may not  wish to i n t e r a c t i v e l y  supply the da ta  f i l e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  dur ing  a s e s s i o n .  This i s  p o s s ib le  provided t h a t  the da ta  
f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  exec (DATADEFN EXEC A) is  in the A(191) d i s k .  Only 
exper ienced  CMS u se r s  a re  adv ised  to c r e a te  t h i s  f i l e .  An example of a 
DATADEFN EXEC A f i l e  is  p re sen te d  in Table 3 .5 .
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Table 3.3
Summary of I n s t r u c t i o n s  to Crea te  the  F i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A
























































































u n i ts  c o n s is te n t 



















Example F i l e  for  EARMODEL INPUT A (CMA1990 wi th  monthly a l l o c a t i o n )
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CMA1990 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 1













































































7 2 4 . 4 6 2 8
7 2 4 . 4 6 2 8
1 1 2 1 . 2
0 . 0 0 8 4
7 2 4 . 4 6 2 8  
0 . 0 0 8 4  























( 8 G 1 0 . 0 )  
( 8 G 1 0 . 1)  
( 2 6 I 3 )  
( I 3 , I 3 . G 9 . 1)
( I 3 , I 3 , G 1 0 . 2 )
( I 5 . I 6 . G6 . 1 )  
( 6 G 1 2 . 1)  
( I 3 . I 3 . I 3 )  
( I 3 . I 3 . G 7 . 1)  
( 2 I 1 0 , 1 0 X . G 1 0 . 2 )  
( I 5 , I 5 , I 10)  
( 2 I 1 0 . G 1 0 . 4 )  
( 8 G 1 0 . 0 )  
( I 2 , I 6 . 7 0 X . I 9 )  
( I 2 , I 8 . 7 7 X . F 9 . 2 )  
( X 3 , I 3 . G 8 . 2 )  
( I 2 , I 6 , 7 9 X . I 9 )  
( I 2 , I 6 , 2 9X . 1 6 . 5 X 8 )  

























1 CUBIC FT PER SEC
2 CUBIC FT PER SEC
1 FT
2 ACRE-FT PER YEAR 
1 MGD
1 FT PER DAY 
0
1 CUBIC FT PER SEC
2 FT**2 PER DAY 
01982CUBIC FT PER DAY 
1 FT
0  FT
01990ACRE-FT PER YEAR 
21982ACRE-FT PER YEAR 
21982ACRE-FT PER YEAR 
01990ACRE-FT PER YEAR 
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Table 3 .5
Example F i l e  for  DATADEFN EXEC A (CMA1990 wi th monthly a l l o c a t i o n )
FILEDEF 11 DISK ATOP DATAROW F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 12 DISK BOTT DATAROW F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 13 DISK BOUN DATAROW F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 14 DISK CELO DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 15 DISK CEUP DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 16 DISK CINF DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 17 DISK ELEVCON TABLE F (RECFM F LRECL 121 
FILEDEF 18 DISK GPLO DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 19 DISK GWMI DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 20 DISK HYCN DATAROW F (RECFM F LRECL 80 
FILEDEF 21 DISK IRIV DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 22 DISK OINF DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 23 DISK RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 81 
FILEDEF 24 DISK RCHL DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80 
FILEDEF 25 DISK RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 81 
FILEDEF 26 DISK TOPO DATAROW F(RECFM F LRECL 80 
FILEDEF 27 DISK C0N1990 DATAIJ F(RECFM F LRECL 96 
FILEDEF 28 DISK MDEEP DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 96 
FILEDEF 29 DISK WADS DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 80 
FILEDEF 30 DISK CON1990 DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 96 
FILEDEF 31 DISK CON1990 DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 96 
FILEDEF 32 DISK MDEEP DATAIJ F (RECFM F LRECL 96
Table 3 .6


































































This chapte r  guides  the u s e r  to two simple examples of a c tu a l  VILMA 
s e s s i o n s :  a) an example type V se s s io n ,  and b) an example type VII 
s e s s i o n .  The s e s s io n  types a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  w ith  the  log ic  paths  in Table 
2 .1 .  Every th ing th a t  appears  on the computer te rm ina l  is  recorded in 
each example. In t h i s  document, such a record  i s  c a l l e d  a console 
reco rd .  The type V example s e s s io n  i s  inc luded in Appendix F while the 
type VII example s e s s io n  i s  found in Appendix G. In both s e s s i o n s ,  i t  
is  assumed th a t  the  EARMODEL INPUT A f i l e  in Table 3 .4  has been prepared 
and i t  e x i s t s  as a f i l e  in the  u s e r ’ s account.  In these  examples, i t  is 
a l so  assumed th a t  the  u se r  has a l r ead y  a t te n d ed  to the r equ i red  tasks  
p r i o r  to the s e s s io n .  In a d d i t i o n ,  a l l  the r e q u i re d  f i l e s  in RICH01 and 
the A(191) d i sk  a re  th e re .
In Appendices F and G, the underscored words a re  the responses  from 
the u s e r .  Those t h a t  a re  not underscored a re  prompts th a t  appeared on 
the screen  from the VILMA program package. In appendix F, take note 
th a t  the user  chose to apply the monthly a l l o c a t i o n  model. As a r e s u l t ,  
the l i s t  of twenty-two paramete rs  appeared on the sc reen .  In th i s
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example, the user  e l e c te d  to use the f i l e  DATADEFN EXEC A. This f i l e  
was a l r e ad y  c rea ted  before  the VILMA s es s io n .  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  the f i l e  
in Table 3.5 was in the A(191) d i sk  during t h i s  example s e s s io n .  Notice 
th a t  the f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  s ta tem ents  are  a c t u a l l y  cap tured  in t h i s  
console record .  However, in  the  ac tua l  s e s s i o n ,  t h i s  echo of the f i l e  
DATADEFN EXEC A f la s h e s  so q u ick ly  t h a t  i t  i s  not v i s i b l e  to the u s e r .
As the se s s io n  con t inues ,  the u se r  en te r s  the  model name and then h i s  
passwords. This lead to the success fu l  completion of the s e s s io n .  At 
t h i s  p o in t  the u se r  sees reminders on the sc reen  as to how to proceed to 
ensure t h a t  the ba tch  job s t a r t s .  Afte r  t h i s  s e s s i o n ,  two f i l e s  are  
sen t  a u to m a t i c a l ly  in the A(191) d isk .  These a re  the  CMA1990 GAMS A 
f i l e  (Appendix H) and CMA1990 COMMANDS A (Appendix I ) .  These f i l e s  must 
not be erased u n t i l  the r e s u l t s  a re  a l r ead y  in the reader  l i s t .
A c lose  in sp ec t io n  of Appendix G r ev ea l s  t h a t  the u se r  in t h i s  
s e s s io n  has e l ec te d  to i n t e r a c t i v e l y  supply da ta  f i l e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .
For each da ta  parameter requirement,  prompts on the screen  a re  answered. 
Take note  tha t  the u se r  was g iven a chance to c o r r e c t  a wrong e n t ry  for 
r i v e r  conductance (see  page G-7). Afte r  supply ing a l l  the necessa ry  
informat ion  i n t e r a c t i v e l y ,  t h i s  s ess ion  was completed s u c c e s s f u l ly .  
Exactly  the same f i l e s  (CMA1990 GAMS A and CMA1990 COMMANDS A) are  
c rea ted  in the u s e r ’ s account.
These two examples i l l u s t r a t e d  the f ac t  t h a t  two VILMA sess ions
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could  be t o t a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  and y e t  c r e a t e  e x a c t l y  the  same GAMS and 
COMMANDS f i l e s .  Although  the  conso le  t r a n s c r i p t  may appea r  long fo r  the 
type VII s e s s i o n  example,  the  e n t i r e  s e s s i o n  was completed  in  l e s s  than 




The VILMA p ro g ra m  p a c k a g e  g e n e r a t e s  a  GAMS f i l e  c o d e  o f  t h e  model  
f o r m u l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  EARCS a r e a .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e  u s e  o f  VILMA i s  n o t  
l i m i t e d  t o  t h i s  s t u d y  a r e a .  As l o n g  a s  t h e  m a t h e m a t i c a l  f o r m u l a t i o n  i s  
a p p l i c a b l e  t o  an  a r e a ,  VILMA c a n  b e  a p p l i e d .  H o w e v e r ,  i f  m o d i f i c a t i o n  
i n  t h e  c o n s t r a i n t  e q u a t i o n s  o r  t h e  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  i s  a p p r o p r i a t e ,  
t h e  EARMODEL FORTRAN p r o g r a m  n e e d s  t o  b e  r e v i s e d  t o  r e f l e c t  t h i s  
m o d i f i c a t i o n .  A new m o d u l e  f i l e  m u st b e  c r e a t e d  a f t e r  s u c h  a  r e v i s i o n .
A u s e r  who h a s  a w o r k i n g  k n o w l e d g e  o f  GAMS an d  FORTRAN can do t h i s
m o d i f i c a t i o n .  I f  c h a n g e s  a r e  n e c e s s a r y ,  T a b l e  5 1 p r o v i d e s  a b r i e f  
summary o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  s u b p r o g r a m s .
In t h e  c o d i n g  o f  EARMODEL FORTRAN p r o g r a m ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d i m e n s i o n s  
w ere  u s e d :  a )  maximum row i n d e x = 70 ,  b)  maximum co lu m n  i n d e x  = 70
and c )  maximum number o f  r e a c h e s = 25 .  The  DIMENSION s t a t e m e n t s  i n  t h e
FORTRAN program n e e d  m o d i f i c a t i o n  i f  t h e  s t u d y  a r e a  e x c e e d s  a n y  o f  t h e s e  
v a l u e s .
P o s t - p r o c e s s i n g  by GAMSOP to o b t a i n  l i s t i n g s  in map format  i s  
p o s s i b l e .  I t  might  be n e c e s s a r y  to r ec e i v e  the mode l ’ s LISTING f i l e  in
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Table  5.1
Subprograms in  EARMODEL FORTRAN program
SU B R O U T IN E FU N CTIO N
BRDEAR READS A LL T U E  RE Q U IR E D  DATA F I L E S  AND A S S IG N S  D E FA U LT 
VALUES A S N E C ESSA R Y .
C T 1 T L E P R IN T S  TU E  T I T L E  S E C T IO N  O F  T U E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL.
D om s P R IN T S  T U E  O P T IO N S  S E C T IO N  O F  T U E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  
MODEL.
E SE T A L P R IN T S  TU E  S E T  AND A L IA S  S E C T IO N S  O F  T HE  GAMS 
O P T IM IZ A T IO N  M ODEL.
FA C TOR P R IN T S  TU E  S E C T IO N  O F  T HE  GAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL TH A T 
E S T A B L IS H E S  T HE  CO N V ERSIO N  FA CTO RS O F  A L L  DATA F I L E S  
AND T HE  A P P R O P R IA T E  FA CTO RS FO R  S P E C I F I C  V A R IA B L E S .
GR IV E R P R IN T S  THE  S E C T IO N  O F  T H E  GAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL 
TH AT E S T A B L IS H E S  H I E  R IV E S  C E L L  COD E  IN D IC A T O R  ARRAY 
AND H I E  R IV E R  CODE S  T A B L E .
HTABLE P R IN T S  H E  CAMS TABULAR FORM O F  EACH O F  H E  TWENTY 
RE Q U IRE D  DATA F I L E S  IN  TH E  O P T IM IZ A T IO N  M ODEL.
SU B R O U TIN E H T A B L E  A C C E PT S IN P U T  IN  RO W W ISE, I - J , OK CAMS 
TABULAR FORM FOR E ITH E R  REA L OR IN T E G E R  D A TA .
SU B R O U TIN E HTA B LE F IR S T  O U TPU TS H E  T A B L E  HEADER AND THEN 
C A L L S SU B R O U TIN E HT  ABLY TO  P R IN T   TH E  VA LU ES O F  EACH C E L L .
HTABLV P R IN T S  H E  VALUES O F  H E  DARA FO R EACH
C E L L  IN  H I E  GAMS TABULAR FORM R E Q U IR E D  BY H E  CAMS
O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL.
OCNVRT P R IN T S  H E  S E C T IO N  O F  T H E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL 
H U T  CONVERTS H E  DATA IN T O  H E  A PPR O PR IA T E  U N IT S  
AND D E L E T E S DATA OUTS I D E  H E  STUDY A R E A .
PTRA N S P R IN T S  H I E  S E C T IO N  O F  H E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL 
TH A T DE F I N E S  THE  I N I T I A L  SATURATED T H IC K N E S S  AND 
M ID P O IN T  T R A N S M I S S I V I T IE S  FOR E I TH ER C O N FI NED OR 
UNCONFINED A Q U IFE R  S IT U A T IO N S .
QVUPLO P R IN T S  H E  S E C T IO N  O F  H E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL 
TH AT E S T A V L IS H E S  TH E  LOVER AND U PPER  BOUNDS O F  
PUMP I N G . SU RFA CE V A TER ,  EF F L U E N T ,  HEAD AND RECHA RG E.
RMODEL P R IN T S  H I E  S E C T IO N  O F  H E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL 
T H A T  E S T A B L IS H E S  T H E  EQ U A TIO N S FO R :
( 1 )  BOUNDS O F  H E  PU M P IN G . SU R FA C E V A T E R , E F F L U E N T . HEAD 
AND RECHARGE,
( 2 )  ST E A D Y -S T A T E  EQ UA TIO N FOR EACH C E L L  IN  H E  STUDY AREA,
( 3 )  R IV E R  BALANCE FOR EACH R IV E R  REA CH ,
AND
( 4 )  O B JE C T IV E  F U N C T IO N .
RMODEL ALSO P R IN T S  H E  S E C T IO N  O F  THE  GAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  
MODEL H U T  S P E C I F I E S  H E  O P T IM IZ A T IO N  CO DE T O  B E  U S E D .
SPOSTP P R IN T S  H I E  SE C T IO N  O F  H E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL 
H U T  PO ST PR O C E SSE S  H E  RE SU LT S TO  O B T A IN  H E  NECESSARY 
PARAM ETERS.
TD SPLY P R IN T S  H I E  S E C T IO N  O F  H I E  CAMS O P T IM IZ A T IO N  MODEL, 
H U T  D ISPL A Y  H I E  SO L U T IO N  AND IM PORTANT PA RAM ETERS.
V P ST PR P R I N T S  T H E  C O M M A N D S  F I L E  THATT  I S  C O N S I S T E N T  W IT H  T H E  
R E Q U IR E M E N T  A S IN D IC A T E D  IN  H E  F I L E  E A R M O D E L  IN P U T  A .
W A LLOC P R I N T S  H I E  S E C T I O N  O F  H I E  GAM S M O D EL T H A T  IM P L E M E N T S  
H E  M ONTHLY A L L O C A T IO N  M ODEL A S  A  P O S T P R O C E S S O R  T O  
T H E  O P T I M I Z A T I O N .
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a temporary  d i s k  because  of  i t s  s i z e .  Both the COMMANDS f i l e  and the 
mode l ’ s LISTING f i l e  must be in  the  A d i s k .  In t h i s  c a s e ,  the A d i s k  
may e i t h e r  be the permanent  A(191) d i s k  or  a temporary d i s k .  The u s e r  
must then  l i n k  to RICH01. The p o s t - p r o c e s s o r  i s  invoked by the command
GAMSOP name LISTING A map LISTING A
In t h i s  command, name i s  t h e  m o d e l  name and  map i s  n o t  t h e  same a s  name 




The VILMA p a c k a g e  and s u p p o r t i n g  m a t e r i a l s  a r e  t h e  r e s u l t  
o f  t h e  w ork  d o n e  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A r k a n s a s ,  F a y e t t e v i l l e ,  A r k a n s a s .  
The p r o g r a m s  h a v e  b e e n  r o u t i n e l y  t e s t e d  i n  t h e  CMS e n v ir o n m e n t  u s i n g  th e  
IBM 4 3 8 1  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A r k a n s a s  C o m p u t in g  C e n t e r .  VILMA g a v e  
s u c c e s s f u l  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  EARCS a r e a  m o d e l i n g  r u n s .  H o w ev er ,  th e  
p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  VILMA can  n o t  b e  g u a r a n t e e d  when a p p l i e d  t o  a d i f f e r e n t  
s t u d y  a r e a .  No w a r r a n t i e s ,  e i t h e r  e x p r e s s e d  o r  i m p l i e d ,  a r e  g r a n t e d  by  
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A r k a n s a s  t o  a n y  h o l d e r  o f  t h e  VILMA m a t e r i a l s .  The  
a u t h o r s ,  C o m p u tin g  S e r v i c e s ,  o r  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A r k a n s a s  do n o t  a c c e p t  
a n y  l i a b i l i t y  t o  w h a t e v e r  may a r i s e  e i t h e r  d i r e c t l y  o r  i n d i r e c t l y ,  in  
w h o le  o r  i n  p a r t ,  t h r o u g h  t h e  u s e  o f  VILMA.
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APPENDIX A
EARMODEL FORTRAN P rogram  L i s t i n g
A - l
A-1a
THE FORTRAN PROGRAM 
EARMODEL
IS  AN INTEGRAL PART OF
VILMA
(VIRTUALLY INTERACTIVE LARGE-SCALE MODEL FOR ARKANSAS)
CODED AND TESTED 
BY
R . R. A . CANTILLER
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 
R. C. PERALTA
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT LABORATORY 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS 7 2 7 0 1  
TELEPHONE: ( 5 0 1 )  5 7 5 - 2 8 4 8
FOR THE
U . S . ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
AND
U. S .  GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
THE MAIN PROGRAM DIRECTS THE ACTION OF THE SUBPROGRAMS.
THE REQUIRED INPUT FILES ARE:
( 1 )  EARMODEL INPUT A AND
( 2 )  EXACTLY TWENTY DATA FILES WHEN NO MONTHLY ALLOCATION 
IS  IMPLEMENTED OR EXACTLY TWENTY-TWO DATA FILES WHEN 
MONTHLY ALLOCATION IS  IMPLEMENTED (SEE VILMA USER’ S 
GUIDE FOR D ETA ILS).
THE OUTPUT FILES ARE:
( 1 )  AN OPTIMIZATION MODEL GAMS FILE AND
( 2 )  A COMMANDS FILE READY FOR USE IN POSTPROCESSING BY GAMSOP 
OF THE TYPE INDICATED IN THE FILE EARMODEL INPUT A.
COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO(2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV 
COMMON /CARD B/ IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC
A - 2
COMMON /CARD C/  VANAME(2 2 ) ,  INVARI( 2 2 ) ,  N U F I L E ( 2 2 ) ,
1 IN F L A G (2 2 ) ,  CVALUE(22) ,  CONVER(22) ,
2 NLINHRC22) , FRMTIN(2 2 , 5 ) ,  N S D B E D (2 2 ) ,
3 N S D A F D ( 2 2 ) , DAYEAR( 2 2 ) ,  V U N I T S ( 2 2 , 4 )  
COMMON /CARD D /  ITNRIV, IRDIND
COMMON / CARD E /  KREACH(25) , K IR C D E ( 2 5 ,2 5 )
COMMON /BLOCK 1 /  IT , IR
COMMON /BLOCK 21 R T A B L E ( 7 0 , 7 0 ) , I T A B L E ( 7 0 , 7 0 ) , J T ( 7 0 )


















SUBROUTINE BRDEAR READS ALL THE REQUIRED DATA FIL E S AND 
ASSIGNS DEFAULT VALUES AS NECESSARY.
SUBROUTINE BRDEAR
COMMON /CARD A/  NAMEMO( 2 ) , IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV 
COMMON /CARD B /  IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC 
COMMON /CARD C / VANAME(22) , INVARI( 2 2 ) ,  N U F I L E ( 2 2 ) ,
1 I N F L A G ( 2 2 ) , CVALUE(22) ,  CON V E R ( 2 2 ) ,
2 N L I N H R ( 2 2 ) , F R M T I N ( 2 2 , 5 ) , N S D B E D (2 2 ) ,
3 N S D A F D ( 2 2 ) , DAYEAR(22) , V U N I T S ( 2 2 , 4 )
COMMON /CARD D/  ITNRIV, IRDIND
COMMON /CARD E/  KREACH(25) , K IR C D E ( 2 5 ,2 5 )
DIMENSION VANARE(2 2 ) ,  INVARE(22) ,  N U F I R E ( 2 2 ) ,
1 I N F L R E ( 2 2 ) , CVALRE(22) ,  CONVRE(22),
2 N L I N R E ( 2 2 ) , F R M T R E ( 2 2 , 5 ) , N S D B R E ( 2 2 ) ,
3 N S D A R E (2 2 ) , DAYERE (22) , V U N I R E ( 2 2 ,4 )
DIMENSION VANART(2 2 ) ,  INVART( 22) ,  N U F I R T ( 2 2 ) ,
1 I N F L R T ( 2 2 ) , CVALRT(22) ,  CONVRT(22),
2 N L I N R T ( 2 2 ) , F R M T R T ( 2 2 ,5 ) , N S D B R T (2 2 ) ,
3 N S D A R T (2 2 ) , DAYER T(22) , V U N I R T ( 2 2 ,4 )
REAL*4 NAMEMO, VANAME, FRMTIN, VUNITS, VANARE, FRMTRE, VUNIRE
REAL*4 VANART, FRMTRT, VUNIRT, N A M (2), V A N (2 2 ) ,  BLNK 
REAL*4 F T ( 4 ) , A P Y (4 ) ,  A F P Y (4 ) ,  A P F P Y (4 ) ,  A FPM (4), FMT(5 )  
REAL*4 DAYEAR, DAYERE, DAYERT 
DATA NAM/’EARM’ , ’ODEL’ /
DATA VAN/’ ATOP’ , ’ BOTT’ , ’BOUN’ , ’CELO’ , ’CEUP’ , ’C IN F’ ,
1 ’ELEV’ , ’ GPLO’ , 'GWMI’ , ’HYCN’ , ’ IR IV ’ , ’OINF’ ,
2  ’ RIVC’ , ’ RCHL’ , ’ R IV S ’ , ’ TOPO’ , ’WADA’ , ’ WADD’ ,
3 ’ WADS’ , ’WADT’ , ’ MTAD’ , ’MDAD’ /
DATA BLNK/’ ’ /
DATA F T / ’FT ’ , ’ ’ , ’ ’ , ’ ’ /
DATA A P Y /’ ACRE’ , ’ PER’ , ’ YEA’ , ’R ’ /
DATA A FPY /’ ACRE’ , ’ -F T  ’ , ’PER ’ , ’YEAR’ /   
DATA A PFPY /’ AC P ’ . ’ ER F ’ , ’T P E ’ . ’R YR’ /
DATA AFPM/ ’ ACRE’ , ’ -F T  ’ , ’ PER ’ , ’MO ’ /
DATA FMT/ ’ 3 1 3  ’ ’ , ’ ’ , ’ ’ /
R E A D (5 ,5 0 0 0 )  (NAMEMO(N), N = l , 2 ) ,  IOTYPE, ALLOWL,
1 ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV 
 BIIBIS, 5 0 0 1 ,  IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, I ALLOC
IF (N A M E O (1) .EQ. BLNK .AND. N AMEM0(2) .EQ. BLNK) GO TO 13  
GO TO 14  
13  DO 101 L = 1 , 2  
101  NAMEMO(L) = NAM(L) 
14  IF(SCFACL .EQ. 0 . 0 )  SCFACL = 0 . 0 0 1  
IF(SCFACV .EQ. 0 . 0 )  SCFACV = 0 . 0 0 0 1  
IF(IMAXIM .EQ. 0 )  IMAXIM = 70
IF(JMAXIM .EQ. 0 )  JMAXIM = 70  
IF(IALLOC .EQ. 1 )  MIC = 2 2  
IF(IALLOC ,NE. 1 )  MIC = 2 0  
DO 1 0 2  IC=1, MIC
f  B S A D ( 5 ,5 0 0 2 )  VANARE(IC) ,  INVARE(IC), N U F IR E (IC ),
1 IN F L R E (IC ), CVALRE(IC), CONVRE(IC),
2 N L IN R E (IC ), (FRMTRE(IC, J ) ,  J = l , 5 ) ,  NSDBRE(IC),
 3 NSDARE(IC), DAYERE(IC), (VUNIRE(I C , J ) , J = l , 4 )
1 0 2  CONTINUE
DO 103  M=1,MIC 
DO 104  IC=1,M IC











DO 155 J = 1 , 5
FRMTRT(M,J) = FRMTRE( I C , J )
155  CONTINUE
DO 105 J = 1 , 4
VUNIRT(M,J) = VUNIRE(IC, J )
105  CONTINUE 
1 0 4  CONTINUE
103 CONTINUE
A-3











DO 177 J= 1, 5
FRMTIN(IC, J )  = FRMTRT(IC, J )
177 CONTINUE
DO 107 J= 1 ,4




IF(NUFILE(M) .EQ. 0) NUFILE(M) = M + 10 
IF(CONVER(M) .EQ. 0 .0 )  CONVER(M) = 1 .0  
IF(NLINHR(M) .EQ. 0) NLINHR(M) = 8 
IF(NSDBED(M) .EQ. 0) NSDBED(M) = 2
108 CONTINUE
DO 109 MM= 1 ,MIC 
IND = 0 
INDV = 0 
M = MM 
DO 910 J= 1 ,5
IF(FRMTIN(M,J) .NE. BLNK) IND=1 
910 CONTINUE
DO 110 J= 1 ,4
IF(VUNITS(M,J) .NE. BLNK) INDV=1
110 CONTINUE
IF(IND .EQ. 1 .AND. INDV .EQ. 1) GO TO 109
DO 111 J= 1 ,5
IF (J  .EQ. 5) GO TO 9
IF(IND .EQ. 1 .AND. INDV .EQ. 0) GO TO 7 
IF( IND .EQ. 0 .AND. INDV .EQ. 1) GO TO 8
7 GO TO ( 1 ,1 ,2 ,3 ,3 ,3 ,1 ,3 ,3 ,4 ,2 ,3 ,5 ,3 ,1 ,1 ,3 ,3 ,3 ,3 ,6 ,6 ) ,M
1 VUNITS(M, J )  = FT(J)
GO TO 9
2 VUNITS(M, J )  = BLNK 
GO TO 9
3 VUNITS(M, J )  = AFPY(J)
GO TO 9
4 VUNITS(M, J ) = APFPY(J)
GO TO 9
5 VUNITS(M, J )  = APY(J)
GO TO 9
6 VUNITS(M, J ) = AFPM(J)
9 IF( IND .EQ. 1) GO TO 111




READ(5, 5003) ITNRIV, IRDIND 
IF(ITNRIV .EQ. 0) ITNRIV = 25 
DO 112 K=1,25
112 KREACH(K) = K 
DO 113 K=1,25 
DO 113 KK=1,25
113 KIRCDE(K,KK) = 0 
DO 114 K=l,ITNRIV 
DO 114 KK=1,ITNRIV
114 KIRCDE(K,KK) = 0 
DO 115 KI=1,ITNRIV
IF(IRDIND .EQ. 1) GO TO 15
READ(5,5004) KREACH(KI), (KIRCDE(KREACH(KI) ,KK), KK=1,ITNRIV) 
GO T 0  115  
15 READ(4 , 5 0 0 )  KREACH(KI), (KIRCDE(KREACH(KI) ,KK), KK=1, ITNRIV)
115 CONTINUE 
5000 FORMAT (2X, 2A 4,I10 , 4F10.5)
5001 FORMAT (4110)
5002 FORMAT (A4, I 4 , I 3, I 2 , 2G 10.1, I 3, 5A4, 2 I 2 , A4, 4A4)
5003 FORMAT (2 I 10)
5004 FORMAT ( I 3, 25I 3)
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE CTITLE PRINTS THE TITLE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL.
SUBROUTINE CTITLE
COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO (2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOW, SCFACL, SCFACV 
REAL*4 NAMEMO 
WRITE(6,5000)  NAMEO 
WRITE(6,5001)
WRITE(6,5002)
WRITE( 6 , 5003)
5000 FORMAT('$TITLE EASTERN ARKANSAS COMPREHENSIVE STUDY AREA ’ ,
1 ’ (MODEL ’ , 2A4, ’ ) ’ / ’ * ’ ,
4 ’ &&&AU&&&&&&** /’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ /
5 ’ * ’ , T27, ’VILMA” S GAMS MODEL’ , T56,
6 * !&&&&&&&&&&&&&,*’ / ’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ /
7 ’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T28, ’CODED AND TESTED’ , T56,
8 ’ M M M M M M M .* ’ / ' ’ M M & M M M iA ’ , T35, ’BY’ , T56,
9 ’ * ’ )
5001 FORMAT( ’* ’ , T27, ’R. R. A. CANTILLER’ , T56,
1 ’ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&* ’ / ’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T56, ’ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&* ’ /
2 ’ * M M M M M M A  ’ , T24, ’UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF’ , T56,
3 ’ &MM&&MMMA* ’ / , T29, ’R. C. PERALTA’ , T56,
A-5
, T56 , ’ ’ /
5 ’ * ’ , T17,  ’WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT LABORATORY’ ,
6T56, ’ &&AAA&&&&&&A&&* &&&&&&&&&&&&& ’ , T18,
7 ’AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT', T56, ’ ’ /
8 ’*&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T24, ’UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS’ , T56,
9 ’ m u u t u u u « >)
5002 FORMAT! ’ , T21, ’FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS 72701’ ,
1T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&**/ ’*&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T22,
2 ’TELEPHONE: (501) 575-2848’ , T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ /
3 ’*&&&&&&&&&&&&&*, T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ / ’*&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ ,
4T32, ’FOR THE’ , T56, ’ ’ , T21,
5 ’U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS’ , T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ /
6 * *&&&&&&&&&&&&&*, T56, * &&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ /* *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T34, 
7 ’AND’ , T56, *&&&&&&&&&&&&&&**/’*&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ ,
8T56, ’ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&* * / ’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T24,
9 ’U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY’ , T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ )
5003 FORMAT! ’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&* , T25, ’LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS’ , T56,
1 * &&&&&&&&&&&&&&**/’ *&&&&&&&&&&&&&’ , T56, ’&&&&&&&&&&&&&&*’ /
2 ’ * &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& *,
3 * &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&* ’ / ’ * &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ’ ,
4 ’ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&* ’ )
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE DOPTNS PRINTS THE OPTIONS SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL.
SUBROUTINE DOPTNS
COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO(2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV 
WRITE(6,5000)




5000 FORMAT(/ ’ OPTION RESLIM = 10000000;’ / ’ OPTION ITERLIM 
l ’= 10000000;’ / ’ OPTION LIMROW = 0 ; ’ /
2 ’ OPTION LIMCOL = 0 ; ’ / ’ OPTION SYSOUT = OFF;’ )
5001 FORMAT( ’ OPTION SOLPRINT = OFF; ’ / )
5002 FORMAT( ’ OPTION SOLPRINT = ON;’ / )
3 RETURN 
END




COMMON /CARD B/ IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC 
COMMON /CARD D/ ITNRIV, IRDIND 
WRITE(6,5000) IMAXIM, JMAXIM, ITNRIV 
5000 FORMAT( '  SET’ , T 6 , ’ I STUDY AREA ROWS / l * ’ , I 2 , ’ / ’ / 
1T6, ’J  STUDY AREA COLUMNS / l * ’ , I 2 , ’ / ’ /
2T6, 'K RIVER REACH NUMBER / l * ’ , I 2, ’ / ’ / /
3 ’ ALIAS’ , T8, ’ ( I , I L ) ,  ( J , J L ) ,  (K,KK,KL); ’ )
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE FACTOR PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT ESTABLISHES THE CONVERSION 
FACTORS OF ALL DATA FILES AND THE APPROPRIATE FACTORS 
FOR SPECIFIC VARIABLES.
SUBROUTINE FACTOR
COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO(2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV 
COMMON /CARD C/ VANAME(22), INVARK22), NUFILE(22),
1 INFLAG(22), CVALUE(22), CONVER(22),
2 NLINHR(22), FRMTIN(22,5 ) , NSDBED(22),
3 NSDAFD(22), DAYEAR(22), VUNITS(22,4)
REAL*4 VUNITS
WRITE(6,6000) ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV, INVARI(14) 
IF(INVARI(5) .EQ. 0) GO TO 99
WRITE(6,6001) (((V U N IT S (I.J), J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I)), 1= 1 ,2),
1 (((V U N IT S(I.J), J= 1 ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I)), 1= 4 ,6 ,2 )
GO TO 98
99 WRITE(6,6099) ( ( ( VUNITS(I, J ) , J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I)), 1= 1 ,2),
1 (((V U N IT S(I.J), J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I)), 1=4,6)
98 IF(INVARI(8) .EQ. 2) GO TO 92
WRITE(6,6002) ( ( (VUNITS( I , J ) ,  J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I)), I= 7 ,1 0 ),
1 (VUNITS(1 2 ,J ) , J= 1 ,4 ) ,  CONVER(12)
GO TO 93
92 WRITE(6,6022) (VUN ITS(7,J), J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(7),
1( ( (VUNITSd, J ) ,  J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I)), 1= 9,10),
2(VUNITS(12, J ) , J= 1 ,4 ) ,  CONVER(12)
93 WRITE(6,6003) ( ( (VUNITS( I , J ) , J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER(I) ) ,  I =13,17)
WRITE( 6,6004) ( ( (VUNITS( I , J ) , J = l ,4 ) ,  CONVER( I ) ) ,  I =18,20)
6000 FORMAT( / ’ SCALAR’ , T10, ’ALLOWL LENGTH ALLOWANCE’ , T53, ’ / ’ , 
1F10.5, T64, ’ / ’ /T 1 0 ,’ALLOWV VOLUME ALLOWANCE’ , T53, ’ / ’ ,
2F10.5, T64, ’ / ’ /T 1 0 ,’SCFACL SCALING FACTOR FOR LENGTH’ , T53, 
3 ’ / ’ , F10.5 , T64, ’ / ’ / T10, ’SCFACV SCALING FACTOR FOR VOLUME’ , 
4T53, ’ / ’ , F10.5 , T64, ’ / ’ /T10,  ’RCFAC FACTOR FOR ’ ,
A -7
5 ’USGS-SUPPLIED RECHARGE’ , T53, ’ / ’ , I1 0 , T64, ’ / ’ )
6099 FORMAT( ’ SCALAR CFATOP CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ' ,  4A4, T58, 
1 ’TO FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2T10, ’CFBOTT CONVERSION FACTOR FROM 4A4, T58,
3 ’T O  FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
4T10, ’CFCELO CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ' ,  4A4, T58,
5 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR', T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
6T11, ’CFCEUP CONVERSION FACTOR FROM 4A4, T58,
7 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
8T10, ’CFCINF CONVERSION FACTOR FROM 4A4, T58,
9 'TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ )
6001 FORMAT( ’ SCALAR CFATOP CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58, 
l ’T O  FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2T10 , 'CFBOTT CONVERSION FACTOR FROM 4A4, T58,
3 ' T O  F T ,  T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
4T10 , 'CFCELO CONVERSION FACTOR FROM 4A4, T58,
5 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR', T82, F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
6T10 , 'CFCINF CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ' ,  4A4, T58,
7 'TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ )
6002 FORMAT(T10, ’CFELEV CONVERSION FACTOR FROM 4A4, T58, 
l ’T O  FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2T10, 'CFGPLO CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
3 'TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
4T10, ’CFGWMI CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
5 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
6T10, ’CFHYCN CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ' ,  4A4, T58,
7 ’TO ACRE PER FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ / 
8T10 , ’CFOINF CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
9 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ )
6022 F0RMAT(T10, ’CFELEV CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58, 
l ’T O  FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2T10, ’CFGWMI CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
3 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
4T10, ’CFHYCN CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
5 ’TO ACRE PER FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ / 
6T10, ’CFOINF CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
7 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ )
6003 F0RMAT(T10, ’CFRIVC CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58, 
1 ’TO ACRE PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F10.5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2T10 , ’CFRCHL CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
3 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ' /
4T10, ’CFRIVS CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
5 ’TO FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
6T10, ’CFTOPO CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
7 ’TO FT’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 1 0 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
8T10, ’CFWADA CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
9 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ )
6004 FORMAT(T1 0 , ’CFWADD CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58, 
1 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2T10, ’CFWADS CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
3 ’TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
4T10, ’CFWADT CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,




SUBROUTINE GRIVER PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT ESTABLISHES THE RIVER CELL CODE 
INDICATOR ARRAY AND THE RIVER CODES TABLE.
SUBROUTINE GRIVER
COMMON /CARD D/ ITNRIV, IRDIND
COMMON /CARD E/ KREACH(25), KIRCDE(25,25)
COMMON /BLOCK 1 / IT, IR 
WRITE(6,6000)
DO 201 K=l,ITNRIV
201 KREACH(K) = K
DO 202 K=l,ITNRIV 
IF(K .EQ. 1) GO TO 2 
IF(K .EQ. ITNRIV) GO TO 3
1 WRITE(6 ,6 0 03) K,K 
GO TO 202
2 WRITE(6 ,6 001) K, K
202 CONTINUE
3 WRITE(6,6002) K,K 
WRITE(6 ,6 004)
IR = 1 
CALL HTABLV 
IR = 0
6000 FORMAT( / '  PARAMETER IRCODE(K) RIVER CELL CODE INDICATOR’ /)
6001 FORMAT( T 1 1 , ' / ' ,  T12, I2, T24, I2)
6002 FORMAT(T12, I 2 , T24, I2 , T26, ’ / ’ )
6003 FORMAT(T12, I 2 , T24, I 2)
6004 FORMAT( / '  TABLE IRKC(K, KK) RIVER CODES FOR REACH K’ /)  
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE HTABLE PRINTS THE GAMS TABULAR FORM OF EACH 
OF THE TWENTY REQUIRED DATA FILES IN THE OPTIMIZATION MODEL. 
SUBROUTINE HTABLE ACCEPTS INPUT IN ROWWISE, I - J ,  OR GAMS 
TABULAR FORM FOR EITHER REAL OR INTEGER DATA.
SUBROUTINE HTABLE FIRST OUTPUTS THE TABLE HEADER AND THEN 
CALLS SUBROUTINE HTABLV TO PRINT THE VALUES OF EACH CELL.
SUBROUTINE HTABLE
COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO(2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV
A-9
COMMON /CARD B/ IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC 
COMMON /CARD C/ VANAME(22) , INVARI ( 22), NUFILE(2 2),
1 INFLAG(2 2 ) , CVALUE(22), CONVER(22),
2 NLINHR(22), FRMTIN(22,5 ) , NSDBED(22),
3 NSDAFD(22), DAYEAR(22), VUNITS(22,4)
COMMON /CARD D/ ITNRIV, IRDIND
COMMON /CARD E/ KREACH(25), KIRCDE(25,25)
COMMON /BLOCK 1 / IT, IR
COMMON /BLOCK 2 /  RTABLE(70,70), ITABLE(70,7 0 ), JT(70)
REAL*4 TEMP(30), NAME(22), FRMT(5), FFRMT(2), LAST, TAB, DUM 
DATA NAME/’ATOP’ , ’BOTT’ , ’BOUN’ , ’CELO’ , ’CEUP’ , ’CINF’ , ’ELEV’ , 
l ’GPLO’ , 'GWMI’ , ’HYCN’ , ’ IRIV’ , ’OINF’ , ’RIVC’ , ’RCHL’ , ’RIVS’ , ’TOPO’ , 
2 ’WADA’ , ’WADD’ , ’WADS’ , ’WADT’ , ’MTAD’ , ’MDAD’ /
DATA LAST/’LAST’ /
DATA TAB/’ TAB’ /
DATA FFRMT/’ (30A’ , ’4) ’ /
DO 900 IT=1 ,20 
IGAMS = 0 
DO 800 1=1 ,70 
DO 800 J= 1 ,70 
RTABLE(I,J) = 0 . 0  
ITABLE( I , J )  = 0 
800 CONTINUE
IF(INFLAGUT) .EQ. 0) GO TO 100 
IF (IT  .EQ. 5 .AND. INVARI ( 5) .NE. 0) GO TO 900 
IF (IT  .EQ. 8 .AND. INVARI ( 8) .EQ. 2) GO TO 900 
INU = NUFILE(IT)
DO 501 J= 1 ,5
501 FRMT(J) = FRMTIN(IT, J )
NL = NLINHR(IT)
DO 31 ID=1,NL 
READ(INU,4001) DUM 
31 CONTINUE
39 IF(INFLAG(IT) .EQ. 1) GO TO 200 
IF(INFLAG(IT) .EQ. 2) GO TO 300 
IF(INFLAG(IT) .EQ. 3) GO TO 400 
100 WRITE(6,7000) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (V U N ITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4 ) ,  
lNAME(IT), CVALUE(IT)
GO TO 900
200 DO 201 1= 1 ,IMAXIM 
IF(CVALUE(IT) .NE. 1 .0 ) GO TO 210 
READ(INU,FRMT) (ITA B LE(I,J), J=1,JMAXIM)
GO TO 201
210 READ(INU.FRMT) (RTABLE(I, J ) , J=1,JMAXIM)
201 CONTINUE 
GO TO 51
300 DO 102 I I =1,4900
IF(CVALUE(IT) .NE. 1 . 0)  GO TO 330 
READ(INU.FRMT) I , J , I A  
GO TO 331
330 READ(INU, FRMT) I , J , A
331 IF( I  .LT. 0) GO TO 51 




101 RTABLE( I , J )  = A
102 CONTINUE 
GO TO 51
400 IGAMS = 1 
GO TO 52
51 IF(CVALUE( I T) .EQ. 1 .0 )  GO TO 52 
DO 99 I= 1 , IMAXIM
DO 99 J= 1 , JMAXIM
IF(RTABLE(I, J )  .LE. -10E10 .OR.
1 RTABLE(I, J )  .GE. 10E10) RTABLE(I, J )  = 0 .0  
99 CONTINUE52 GO T O (l,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9 ,2 0 ) , IT
1 WRITE(6, 7001) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
2 WRITE(6, 7002) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
3 WRITE(6, 7003) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT)
GO TO 23
4 WRITE(6, 7004) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
5 IF ( I NVARI ( 5) .NE. 0) GO TO 900
WRITE( 6, 7005) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS( I T , J ) , J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
6 WRITE(6, 7006) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT ,J),J=1,4)
GO TO 23
7 WRITE(6, 7007) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
8 IF(INVARI(8) .EQ. 2) GO TO 900
WRITE(6, 7008) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT, J ) , J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
9 WRITE(6, 7009) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
10 WRITE(6, 7010) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J = l ,4 )
GO TO 23
11 WRITE(6, 7011) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT)
GO TO 23
12 WRITE(6, 7012) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
13 WRITE(6, 7013) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J = l ,4 )
GO TO 23
14 WRITE(6, 7014) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
15 WRITE(6, 7015) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
16 WRITE(6, 7016) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS( I T, J ) , J = l ,4 )
GO TO 23
17 WRITEC6, 7017) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS( I T, J )  ,J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
18 WRITE( 6, 7018) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS( I T, J )  , J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
19 WRITE(6, 7019) NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS(IT,J), J= 1 ,4)
GO TO 23
20 WRITE(6, 7020)  NAME(IT), DAYEAR(IT), (VUNITS( I T , J )  , J = 1 , 4)
23 IF(IGAMS .EQ. 0)  GO TO 24
25 READ(INU, FFRMT) TEMP
A-11
IF(TEMP(1) .EQ. TAB) GO TO 25 
IF(TEMP(1) .EQ. LAST) GO TO 900 
WRITE(6, FFRMT) TEMP 
GO TO 25 
24 CALL HTABLV 
900 CONTINUE 
4001 FORMAT(A4)
7000 FORMAT(/ ’ PARAMETER A4, ’ ( I , J )  A4, ’ ’ ( ’ , 4A4, ’ ) ; ’ /
1T12, A4, ’ ( I , J )  = F10 .5 )
7001 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’AQUIFER TOP IN ’ , 4A4)
7002 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I . J )  ' ,  A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’AQUIFER BOTTOM IN ’ , 4A4/)
7003 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’BOUNDARY ARRAY’ /)
7004 FORMAT(/’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’
1 ’LOWER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT IN ’ , 4A4/)
7005 FORMAT(/’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’UPPER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT IN ’ , 4A4/)
7006 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’ INFLUENT IN ’ , 4A4/)
7007 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’ INITIAL HEAD ELEVATION IN ’ , 4A4/)
7008 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’LOWER LIMIT ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING IN ’ , 4A4/)
7009 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF NON-ARKANSAS CELLS IN ’ , 4A4/)
7010 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY IN ’ , 4A4/)
7011 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY’ /)
7012 FORMAT( / '  TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’OVERLAND INFLOW IN ’ , 4A4/)
7013 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’RIVER CONDUCTANCE IN ’ , 4A4/)
7014 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’LOWER LIMIT ON RECHARGE FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS IN ’ , 4A4/)
7015 FORMAT(/’ TABLE A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’RIVER STAGE IN ’ , 4A4/)
7016 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’GROUND ELEVATION IN ’ , 4A4/)
7017 FORMAT(/’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’AGRICULTURAL DEMAND IN 4A4/)
7018 FORMAT(/’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’ ’ ,
l ’DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND IN 4A4/)
7019 FORMAT(/ ’ TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) A4, ’ ’ ,
1 ’SURFACE WATER DEMAND IN ’ , 4A4/)
7020 FORMAT( / '  TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J) ' ,  A4, ’ ’ ,




SUBROUTINE HTABLV PRINTS THE VALUES OF THE DATA FOR EACH 
CELL IN THE GAMS TABULAR FORM REQUIRED BY THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL.
SUBROUTINE HTABLV
COMMON /CARD B/ IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC 
COMMON /CARD C/ VANAME(22), INVARI(2 2 ) , NUFILE(22),
1 INFLAG(22), CVALUE(22), CONVER(22),
2 NLINHR(22), FRMTIN(22,5 ) ,  NSDBED(22),
3 NSDAFD(22), DAYEAR(22), VUNITS(22,4)
COMMON /CARD D/ ITNRIV, IRDIND
COMMON /CARD E/ KREACH(25), KIRCDE(25,25)
COMMON /BLOCK 1/ IT, IR
COMMON /BLOCK 2 /  RTABLE(70,70), ITABL E (7 0 ,7 0 ), JT(70)
REAL*4 JTFMT(3), JTFMT2(5), FA(16), F I (1 2 ) , FR (12), JTFMT1(3)
DATA FA/’ (5 X ,’ , ’ (/2 X ’ , ’ , ”  + ” ’ , ’ ,2 X ,’ , ’ ,1 X ,’ , ’ ) ’ , ’0) ’ , ’ l )  \
1 ’ (15, ’ , ' . 1 ) ’ , ’ .2 ) ’ , ’0 .1 ) ’ , ’0 .2 ’ , ’ 1 . 1 ) ’ , ’ 1 .2 ) ’ , ’ ( 4X, ’ /
DATA F I / ’3613’ , ’36I 3 ’ , ’36I 3 ’ , ’27I 4 ’ , ’22I 5 ’ , ’18I 6 ’ ,
1 ’ 15I 7 ’ , ’13I 8 ’ , ’12I 9 ’ , ’11I 1 ’ , ’ 10I 1 ’ , ’9 I 12 ’ /
DATA FR /’36F3' , ' 36F3’ , ’36F3’ , ’27F4’ , ’2 2 F 5 ', ’ 18F6’ ,
1 ’15F7’ , ’ 13F8’ , ’12F9’ , ’11F1’ , ’ 10F1’ , ’9F12’ /
IH = 0 
IE = 0
IF ( IR .EQ. 1) GO TO 1
JPR = NSDBED(IT) + NSDAFD(IT) + 3
JP I = NSDBED(IT) + 2
JP  = 110 / (NSDBED(IT) + NSDAFD(IT) + 3)
IMAX = IMAXIM 
JMAX = JMAXIM 
GO TO 2
1 JP  = 110 / 3 
IMAX = ITNRIV 
JMAX = ITNRIV
2 DO 102 J= 1 , JMAX 
102 JT (J ) = J
DO 103 J= 1 , JMAX,JP
JE = J  + JP -  1
IF (JE .GE. JMAX) JE = JMAX
IHB = 0
DO 104 1= 1 ,IMAX 
DO 105 J J = J ,JE 
IF ( IR .EQ. 1) GO TO 3 
GO TO 4
3 IF(KIRCDE(I, J J )  .NE. 0) GO TO 82 
GO TO 105
4 IF(CVALUE( IT) .NE. 1. 0)  GO TO 50 
IF( ITABLE(I, J J )  .NE. 0) GO TO 82 
GO TO 105




82 IE = 1
IF(IH  .EQ. 1 .AND. IE .EQ. 1 .AND. IHB .EQ. 0) GO TO 83
IF(IH  .EQ. 1 .AND. IE .EQ. 1 .AND. IHB .EQ. 1) GO TO 84
IF(IH  .EQ. 0 .AND. IE .EQ. 0) GO TO 104 
IF (IR  .NE. 1) GO TO 4002 
WRITE( 6,6002) (J T ( J J ) , J J = J , JE)
GO TO 4000
4002 IF(CVALUE(IT) .EQ. 1 .0 )  JPV = JPI 
IF(CVALUE(IT) .NE. 1 .0 )  JPV = JPR 
IF (NSDAFD(IT) .LE. 1) JTFMT(l) = FA(1)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .GT. 1) JTFMT(l) = FA(16)
JTFMT(2) = FI(JPV)
JTFMT(3) = FA(6)
IF(JPV .EQ. 10) JTFMT(3) = FA(7)
IF(JPV .EQ. 11) JTFMT( 3) = FA(8)
32 WRITE(6,JTFMT) ( J T ( J J ) ,  J J= J ,JE )
4000 IH = 1 
IHB = 1 
GO TO 84
83 IF (IR  .NE. 1) GO TO 4003 
WRITE(6,6003) (J T ( J J ) , J J = J ,JE)
GO TO 4001
4003 JTFMT2(1) = FA(2)
JTFMT2(2) = FA(3)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .GT. 1) GO TO 3000 
JTFMT2(3) = FA(4)
GO TO 33
3000 JTFMT2(3) = FA(5)
33 JTFMT2(4) = FI(JPV)
JTFMT2(5) = FA(6)
IF(JPV .EQ. 10) JTFMT2(5) = FA(7)
IF(JPV .EQ. 11) JTFMT2(5) = FA(8)
WRITE(6,JTFMT2) ( J T ( J J ) ,  J J= J ,JE )
4001 IHB = 1
84 IF (IR  .EQ. 1) GO TO 5 
GO TO 6
5 WRITE(6,6004) I , (KIRCDE(I, J J ) , J J= J ,JE )
GO TO 104
6 IF(CVALUE( I T) .NE. 1 .0 )  GO TO 85 
JTFMT(l) = FA(9)
WRITE(6,JTFMT) I,(IT A B L E (I.JJ ) , J J= J ,JE )
GO TO 104
85 JTFM Tl(l) = FA(9)
JTFMTK2) = FR(JPV)
JTFMT1(3) = FA(10)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .GT. 1) JTFMT1 (3) = F A (ll)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .GT. 1 .AND. JPV .EQ. 10) JTFMT1 (3 ) = FA(13)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .GT. 1 .AND. JPV .EQ. 11) JTFMT1 (3) = FA(15)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .EQ. 1 .AND. JPV .EQ. 10) JTFMT1 (3) = FA(12)
IF(NSDAFDdT) .EQ. 1 .AND. JPV .EQ. 11) JTFMT1 (3) = FA(14)
WRITE(6,JTFMT1) I ,(RTAB LE ( I , J J ) ,  J J= J ,JE )
104 CONTINUE 
103 CONTINUE
6002 FORMAT(5X ,36I 3)
6003 FORMAT( / 2X ,’+ ’ ,2X ,3613)
A-14
6004 FORMAT(3X, I2 ,3 6 I3) 
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE OCNVRT PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT CONVERTS THE DATA INTO THE 
APPROPRIATE UNITS AND DELETES DATA OUTSIDE THE 
STUDY AREA.
SUBROUTINE OCNVRT
COMMON /CARD C/ VANAME(2 2 ) ,  INVARI ( 2 2 ) , NUFILE(22),
1 INFLAG(22), CVALUE(22), CONVER(22),
2 NLINHR(22), FRMTIN(22,5 ) ,  NSDBED(22),
3 NSDAFD(22), DAYEAR(22), VUNITS(22,4)
REAL*4 TOTA, DAYEAR, YEAR
DATA TOTA/’WADT’ /
DO 201 M =l,20
IF(VANAME(M) .NE. TOTA) GO TO 201 
YEAR = DAYEAR(M)
201 CONTINUE
WRITE(6,4999) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE(6,5000) YEAR 
W RITE(6,500l)
IF(INVARI ( 5) .EQ. 0 ) W RITE(6,5002)
WRITE(6 ,5 0 0 3 )
IF(INVARI ( 8) .EQ. 2) GO TO 34 
WRITE(6,5033)
34 WRITE(6,5034)
WRITE(6 ,5 0 0 4 )
WRITE(6,5005)
WRITE(6,5006)
4999 FORMAT( / ’ PARAMETER’ ,
1T12, 'GWAD( I , J ) ’ , A4, ’ GROUNDWATER DEMAND’ ,
2 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
3T12, ’MAI(I , J)  ’ , A4, ’ MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL ’ ,
4 ’GROUNDWATER DEMAND', ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
5T 12, ’TOTGWMI AREA TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
6 ’DEMAND OF NON-ARKANSAS CELLS (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
7T12, 'TOTWADA ’ , A4,
8 ’ AREA TOTAL AGRICULTURAL DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5000 FORMAT(T12 , ’TOTWADD AREA TOTAL DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND ’ , 
1 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ / T12 , ’TOTWADS
2 ’AREA TOTAL SURFACE WATER DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
3T12, ’TOTWADT ’ , A4,
4 ’ AREA TOTAL WATER DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR); ’ )
5001 FORMAT(/T12, ’ATOP ( I , J )  = (ATOP(I,J)  * CFATOP)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ / 
1T12, ’BOTT( I , J ) = (BOTT(I, J )  * CFBOTT)$BOUN( I , J ) ; ’ /
2T12, ’CEL0(I , J)  = (CELO(I, J)  * CFCELO)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ )
A-15
5002 FORMAT( T12, ’CEUP(I,J) = (CEUP(I, J)  * CFCEUP)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ )
5003 FORMAT( T12, ’CIN F (I ,J )  = (CINF( I , J)  * CFCINF)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
1T12, ’ELEV(I, J )  = (ELEV ( I , J)  * CFELEV)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ )
5033 FORMAT( T12, ’GPLO( I , J ) = (GPLO( I , J)  * CFGPLO) $BOUN( I , J ) ; ’ )
5034 P0RMAT(T12, ’GWMI(I.J) = (GWMI(I, J)  * CFGWMI) $BOUN( I , J );  ’ /
1T12 , ’HYCN ( I , J ) = (HYCN(I, J)  * CFHYCN) $BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
2T12, ’O IN F ( I ,J ) = (O INF (I ,J)  * CFOINF)$BOUN(I,J ) ; ’ )
5004 FORMAT(T12, ’RIVC( I , J ) = (RIVC( I , J)  * CFRIVC)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
1T12, ’RCHL(I, J )  = (RCHL(I, J)  * CFRCHL)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
2T12,  ’R IV S(I , J)  = (R I V S ( I , J ) * CFRIVS)$BOUN(I,J ) ; ’ /
3T12, ’TOPO( I , J ) = (TOPO(I, J )  * CFTOPO)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
4T12,  ’WADA(I, J)  = (WADA(I, J )  * CFWADA)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
5T12,  ’WADD(I, J )  = (WADD(I,J) * CFWADD)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
6T12,  ’WADS(I, J )  = (WADS(I, J )  * CFWADS)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
7T12,  ’WADT( I , J)  = (WADT(I, J)  * CFWADT)$BOUN(I,J ) ; ’ )
5005 FORMAT(/T12, ’GWAD(I, . J ) ’ , T41, ’= (WADT(I,J) + ' ,
1 ’GWM( I , J )  -  WADD(I,J) -  WADS(I,J))$BOUN(I ,J ) ; ’ /
2T12,  ’GWAD(I,J)$ ( BOUN(I,J )  L T  0 . 0 ’ /T16 ,  ’OR GWAD( I , J)  L T  0 .0 ) ’ , 
3T41 , ’ = 0 . 0 ; ’ / T 1 2 , ’MAI(I , J ) ’ , T41, ’= (WADT( I , J )  -W ADA (I , J ) ) ’ , 
4 ' $BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /T12 ,  'MAI( I , J ) $ (M A I ( I , J )  L T 0 . 0 ) ’ , T41, ’= 0 . 0 ; ’ )
5006 FORMAT(T12, ’TOTGWMI’ , T 4 1 ,
l ’= SUM( ( I , J ) ,  GWMI( I , J )$(B OUN(I,J )  AND GWMI(I, J ) ) )  + EP S; ’ /
2T12,  ’TOTWADA’ , T41,  ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  WADA(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS; ’ /
3T12, ’TOTWADD’ , T41,  ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  WADD(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS; ’ /
4T12,  ’TOTWADS’ , T41,  ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  WADS(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EP S;’ /
5T12,  ’TOTWADT’ , T41 , ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  WADT(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EP S;’ )
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE PTRANS PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT DEFINES THE INITIAL SATURATED 
THICKNESS AND MIDPOINT TRANSMISSIVITIES FOR EITHER 




5000 FORMAT(/ ’ PARAMETER’ , T12,
l ’B ( I , J)  INITIAL SATURATED THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ /
2T12, ’D T I ( I , J ) , ’ /T12,  'D T J ( I , J ) , ’ /T12,  ’T T ( I , J ) ; ’ / /
3T12, ’B ( I , J ) $ ( ATOP(I, J ) GT ELEV( I , J ) ) ’ , T44,
4 ’= ELEV(I, J )  -  BOTT(I , J ) ; ’ /
5T12, ’B ( I , J )$ (A TO P(I , J )  LE ELEV(I, J ) ) ’ , T44,
6 ’= ATOP ( I , J )  -  BOTT(I, J ) ; ’ )
5001 FORMAT(T 12, ’D T J (I , J)SBOUN(I, J ) ’ , T44, ’= HYCN( I , J ) * SCFACV * ’ / 
1T46, ’2 . 0  * ( B ( I ,J )  * B ( I ,J + l ) ) / ( B ( I ,J)  + B d , J + 1 ) ) ; ’ /
2T12 , ’DTK I , J)$BOUN(I,J )  ’ , T44,
3 ’= HYCN(I , J ) * SCFACV * ’ /
A-16
4T46, ’2 .0  * ( B ( I , J) * B( I + 1 , J ) ) / ( B ( I , J )  + B ( I + 1 , J ) ) ; ’ / 
5T12, ’T T (I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T44,
6 ’= DTI ( I ,J )  + DTK I- 1 ,  J )  + DTJ( I ,J ) + D T J (I ,J - l );  ’ ) 
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE QVUPLO PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT ESTABLISHES THE LOWER AND UPPER 
BOUNDS OF THE PUMPING, SURFACE WATER, EFFLUENT, HEAD AND 
RECHARGE.
SUBROUTINE QVUPLO
COMMON /CARD C/ VANAME(22), INVARI(2 2 ) , NUFILE(22),
1 INFLAG(22), CVALUE(22), CONVER(22),
2 NLINHR(22), FRMTIN(22,5), NSDBED(22),
3 NSDAFD(22), DAYEAR(22), VUNITS(22,4)
WRITE( 6 , 5 000)
WRITE( 6 , 5 001)
IF ( I NVARI(5 )  .NE. 0) GO TO 9 
WRITE( 6 , 5 010)
GO TO 11
9 WRITE( 6 , 5 009) INVARI(5 )
11 WRITE(6,5002)
IF(INVARI(1 4 )  .LE. 0 . 0 )  GO TO 2
1 WRITE( 6 , 5003)
GO TO 3
2 WRITE(6,5004)
3 WRITE( 6 , 5 005)
IF( I NVARI(8 )  .NE. 2) GO TO 5
4 WRITE(6,5006)
GO TO 6
5 WRITE( 6 , 5 007)
6 WRITE( 6 , 5 008)
5000 FORMAT( / '  PARAMETER’ , T12, ’CEMAX( I , J ) ' , T25, ’MAXIMUM EFFLUENT,’ /  
1T12, ’CEMIN( I , J ) ,  T25, ’MINIMUM EFFLUENT,’ /
2T12, ’SSWMAX(I, J ) ’ , T25, ’MAXIMUM DIVERSION,’ /
3T12, 'SSWMIN( I , J ) ' ,  T 25 , ’MINIMUM DIVERSION,’ /T 12 , ’HMAX(I,J)’ , 
4T25, ’MAXIMUM HEAD,’ , / T l 2 ,  ’H M IN (I ,J )’ , T25, ’MINIMUM HEAD,’ /
5T12, 'RCHMAX( I , J ) ' ,  T25, ’MAXIMUM RECHARGE,’ /
6T12, ’RCHMIN( I , J ) ' ,  T25, ’MINIMUM RECHARGE,’ /
7T12, ’GUSMIN( I , J ) ' ,  T25, ’RECHARGE PROVIDED BY USGS,’ /
8T12, ’GPMAX( I , J ) ’ , T 2 5 , ’MAXIMUM PUMPING,’ /
9T12, ’GPMIN( I , J ) ' ,  T 2 5 , ’MINIMUM PUMPING;’ )
5001 FORMAT( / T12, ’C I N F (I ,J ) ’ , T41, ’= C IN F (I , J )  * SCFACV;’ /
1T12, ’OINF( I , J ) ' ,  T41, ’= O IN F (I,J )  * SCFACV;’ /
2T12, ’C E L O (I ,J ) ' ,  T41, ’=CELO (I , J )  * SCFACV;’ /
3T12, ’SSWMIN( I , J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ’ , T 41 , ’=WADS( I , J )  * SCFACV;’ /
4T12, ’SSWMAX( I , J ) $ ( BOUN( I , J ) N E  0 ’ / T16,  ’AND I RI V( I , J)  EQ 0 ) ’ ,
A -17
5T41,  ’= WADS(I, J)  * SCFACV;’ /T12 ,  ’SSWMAX(I, J ) $ ( BOUN( I , J ) NE 0 ’ / 
6T16 , ’AND IR IV (I , J)  NE 0 ) ’ , T41, ’= ( WADS(I,J) + GWAD(I, J ) )  * ’ ,
7 ’ SCFACV;’ /T12,  ’CEMIN(I, J)$(BOUN(I, J )  AND’ /
8T16,  ' I R I V ( I , J)  AND CELO(I, J ) ) ’ , T41 , ’ = CELO(I, J ) ; ’ )
5009 FORMAT(T12, ’CEMAX(I, J)$ (BOUN(I , J) AND’ /
1T16, ’ I R I V (I , J)  AND CELO(I, J ) ) ’ , T41, ’ = C E M IN (I ,J )  * ’ , 13, ’ ; ’ )
5010 FORMAT( T12, ’CEMAX(I, J )$(BOUN(I , J)  AND’ /
1T16, ’ I R I V (I , J)  AND CELO(I, J ) ) ’ , T41, ’= CEUP(I,J)  * SCFACV;’ )
5002 FORMAT(T12, ’HMAX(I, J )$(BOUN(I , J)  GT 0 ) ’ , T 4 1 ,
l ’ = SCFACL * T O P O (I .J ) ; ’ /T12 ,  ’HMIN( I , J )$ (BOUN(I,J )  GT 0 ) ' ,  T41,
2 ’ = SCFACL * (BOTT(I,J)  + 2 0 . 0 ) ; ’ /
3T 12, ’HMAX(I, J)$(BOUN(I, J )  LT 0 ) ’ , T41,
4 ’ = SCFACL * (ELE( I , J ) + ALLOWL);’ /
5T 12, *HMIN(I, J)$(BOUN(I , J )  LT 0 ) ' ,  T 4 1 ,
6 ’ = SCFACL * (ELEV(I, J)  -  ALLOWL);’ )
5003 FORMAT(T12, ’RCHMIN(I, J ) ’ , T41,  ’ = -  RCFAC * RCHL( I , J ) * SCFACV;’ )
5004 FORMAT(T12, ’RCHMIN(I, J)$ (BOUN(I, J )  LT 0 ) ’ , T41,  ’= -  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 . 0 ; ’ )
5005 FORMAT(T12, ’GUSMIN(I, J ) ’ , T41, ’= -  R C H L (I ,J ) ; ’ /
1T12, ’RCHMAX(I, J)$(BOUN(I, J )  LT 0 ) ’ , T 4 1 , ’= 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 . 0 ; ’ /
2T 12, ’RCHMIN(I, J)$(BOUN(I, J )  GT 0 ) ’ , T41,
3 ’ = ( 0 . 0  -  ALLOWV) * SCFACV ; ’ /
4T 12, 'RCHMAX( I , J ) $ (BOUN(I, J )  GT 0 ) ’ , T41,
5 ’= ( 0 . 0  + ALLOWV) * SCFACV ; ’ /
6T12, ’GPMIN(I, J)$ (BOUN(I, J )  LT 0 ) ’ , T 4 1 ,
7 ’= ( 0 . 0  -  ALLOWV) * SCFACV ; ’ /
8T12, ’GPMAX(I, J)$(BOUN(I, J )  LT 0 ) ’ , T 4 1 ,
9 ' =  ( 0 . 0  +  ALLOWV) * SCFACV ; ’ )
5006 FORMAT(T12, ’GPMIN(I, J )$(BOUN(I , J)  GT 0 ) ’ , T41,  
l ’= (MAI( I , J)  -  ALLOWV) * SCFACV;’ )
5007 FORMAT(T12, ’GPMIN(I, J )$(BOUN(I , J)  GT 0 ) ’ , T41,  
l ’ = (GPLO( I , J ) -  ALLOWV) * SCFACV;’ )
5008 FORMAT(T12, ’GPMAX(I, J ) $ ( BOUN( I , J ) GT 0 ) ’ , T 4 1 , 
l ’= SCFACV * (GWAD(I,J) + ALLOWV);’ )
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE RMODEL PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT ESTABLISHES THE EQUATIONS FOR:
(1 )  BOUNDS OF THE PUMPING, SURFACE WATER, EFFLUENT, HEAD 
AND RECHARGE,
(2 )  STEADY-STATE EQUATION FOR EACH CELL IN THE STUDY AREA,
(3 )  RIVER BALANCE FOR EACH RIVER REACH,
AND
(4 )  OBJECTIVE FUNCTION.
SUBROUTINE RMODEL ALSO PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 




COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO(2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV 
REAL*4 NAMEMO 
WRITE(6 ,5 0 0 0 )
WRITE(6 ,5 0 0 1 )




WRITE( 6 , 5 006)
WRITE(6,5007)
WRITE(6,5008)  NAMEMO, NAMEMO
5000 FORMAT( / '  VARIABLES’ , T 1 2 , ’C E (I ,J )  EFFLUENT’ /
1T12, ’G P (I , J ) PUMPING’ /T12,  ’H ( I , J )  HEAD’ /
2T12, ’RCH(I, J)  RECHARGE’ /T12,  ’SSW(I, J )  SURFACE WATER’ /
3T12, ’TPPS TOTAL PUMPING PLUS SURFACE WATER’ )
5001 FORMAT( / ’ FREE VARIABLE TPPS;’ /
1 / ’ POSITIVE VARIABLE C E ( I , J ) ,  G P ( I , J ) ,  H ( I , J ) ,  SSW( I , J ) ; ' )
5002 FORMAT( / '  EQUATIONS’ ,
1T12, ’C L (I , J ) ’ , T23, ’LOWER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT’ /
2T12, ’C U ( I , J ) ’ , T23,  ’UPPER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT’ /
3T12, ’G L(I , J ) ’ , T23,  ’LOWER LIMIT ON PUMPING’ /
4T12, ’GU(I, J ) ’ , T23,  ’UPPER LIMIT ON PUMPING’ /
5T12, ’HL(I , J ) ’ , T23 , ’LOWER LIMIT ON HEAD’ /
6T12, ’HÜ(I, J ) ’ , T23,  ’UPPER LIMIT ON HEAD’ /
7T12, ’R L (I , J ) ’ , T23,  ’LOWER LIMIT ON RECHARGE’ /
8T12, ’RU( I , J ) '  T23, ’UPPER LIMIT ON RECHARGE’ )
5003 FORMAT(T 12 , ’S L ( I , J ) ’ , T23,  ’LOWER LIMIT ON SURFACE WATER’ ,
1 ’ DIVERSION’ /
2T12, ’S U ( I , J ) ’ , T23, 'UPPER LIMIT ON SURFACE WATER ’ ,
3 ’ IN NONRIVER CELL’ /
4T12, ’SUR( I , J ) ’ , T23,  ’UPPER LIMIT ON SURFACE PLUS ’ ,
5 ’GROUNDWATER IN RIVER CELL’ /
6T12, ’TSSE(I , J ) ’ , T23, 'STEADY STATE CONSTRAINT’ /
7T12, ’YRIVB(K)’ , T23,  ’RIVER BALANCE FOR RIVER REACH K’ /
8T12, ’ZP’ , T23 , ’OBJECTIVE FUNCTION (SUM OF',
9 ’ SURFACE WATER AND GROUNDWATER PUMPING); ’ )
5004 F0RMAT(/T12, ’C L (I , J)$(BOUN(I, J ) ’ /
1T16, ’AND I R I V (I ,J )  AND CELO(I, J ) ) . . ’ , T50, ’C E ( I , J ) ’ , T58,
2 ’ =G= CEMIN(I, J ) ; ’ /T12,  ’CU (I , J)$ (BOUN(I, J ) ’ /
3T16, ’AND IRIV( I , J ) AND CELO(I, J ) ) . . ’ , T50, ’C E (I , J ) ’ , T58,
4 ’=L= CEMAX( I , J ) ; / T12, ’GL(I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) . . ’ , T50, ’G P ( I , J ) ’ , 
5T58, ’ =G= G PM IN (I .J ) ; ’ /T12,  ’GU(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) . . ’ , T50,
6 ’G P ( I , J ) ’ , T58, ’=L= GPMAX(I, J ) ; ’ /T12 ,  ’H L (I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) . . ’ ,
7T51, ’H ( I , J ) ’ , T58,  ’=G= HMIN(I, J ) ; ’ /T12 ,  ’HU( I , J ) $BOUN( I , J ) . . ’ , 
8T51, ’H ( I , J ) ’ , T58 , ’=L= HMAX(I, J ) ; ’ /T12 ,  ’R L ( I , J ) $BOUN( I , J ) . . ’ , 
9T49, ’RCH(I, J ) ’ , T58 , ’=G= RCHMIN(I, J ) ; ’ )
5005 FORMAT(T12, ’RU (I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) . . ’ , T49,  ’R C H ( I ,J ) ’ , T58,
1 ’=L= RCHMAX(I,J);’ /T12,  ’S L ( I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) . . ’ ,
2T49, ’S S W ( I .J ) ’ , T58 , ’=G= SSWMIN(I, J ) ; ’ /T12 ,
3’ SU( I , J ) $ ( BOUN( I , J ) ’ / T16,  ’NE 0 AND I R I V (I , J)  EQ 0 ) . . ’ , T49,
4 ’SSW( I , J ) ’ , T58 , ’=L= SSWMAX(I, J ) ; ’ / T 1 2 ,
5’ SUR(I , J ) $ ( BOUN( I , J ) NE 0 ’ /T16,  ’AND I R I V (I ,J )  NE 0 ) . . ’ ,
6 ’ G P(I , J)  + S S W ( I , J ) ’ , T58 , ' =L= SSWMAX(I, J ) ; ’ )
5006 FORMAT(T12, ’TSSE(I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) . . ’ /  T16,
A-19
l ’DT( I , J )  * H( I +1 , J ) $B0UN( I +1 , J )  + ’ /
2 T 1 6 , ’DTI ( I - 1 , J)  * H( I- 1 , J ) SBOUN( I- 1 , J ) + ’ /
3 T 1 6 , ’D T J ( I , J - l )  * H ( I , J - l ) $BOUN( I , J - l ) + ’ /
4T16,  ' DTJ ( I , J ) * H ( I , J+l )$BOUN(I , J + l ) - ’ /
5T16,  ’ ( T T ( I ,J)  + SCFACV * RIVC( I , J ) )  * H ( I , J ) ’ , T58,  
6 ’=E= SCFACL * ( GP ( I , J)  + RCH(I ,J) )  - ’ /
7T62,  ’SCFACL * RIVS( I , J ) * SCFACV * R I V C ( I , J ) ; ’ )
5007 FORMAT(T 1 2 , ’YRIVB(K). .  SUM(KK, S U M ( ( I , J ) , ’ /  T16,
1 ’ (SSW(I , J)$(IRKC(K,KX) EQ I RI V( I , J )  AND’ /  T16,
2 ’ IRKC(K,KK) GT 0)  + (SCFACV / SCFACL) * ' /  T16, 
3 ' RI VC ( I , J)  * (SCFACL * R I VS ( I , J)  -  H ( I , J ) ) ’ /  T16,
4 ’ $ ( IRKC(K,KK) EQ I RI V ( I , J )  AND IRKC(K,KK) ' /  T 16,
5 ’GT 0 ) ) ) )  + SUM(( I , J ) , C E ( I , J)$(CELO(I , J ) ’ /  T 16, 
6 ’GT 0 . 0  AND ( I R I V ( I , J )  EQ IRCODE(K)) ) ) ’ , T58,
7 ’ =E= SUM(KL, SUM(( I L , J L ) , (CINF(IL, JL) + ’ /
8T 62, ’OINF( IL, JL) ) $ ( IRIV(IL,JL)  EQ IRKC(K,KL ) ’ /
9T 62, ’AND IRKC(K,KL) GT 0 ) ) ) ; ’ )
5008 FORMAT(/T12, ' Z P . . ' ,  T 5 3 , ’TPPS’ , T58, ’ = ’ ,
l ’E= SUM( ( I , J ) ,  ( GP( I , J )  + S S W ( I , J ) ) $ B O U N ( I , J ) ) ; ’ / /  
2 ’ **** ’ , ’ INITIALIZE PUMPING TO ITS LOWER BOUND’ /  
3T 12, ’G P . L ( I , J)$BOUN(I, J )  = GPMIN(I, J ) ; ’ / /
4 ’ MODEL’ , T8, 2A4, ’ / A L L / ; ’ /
5 ’ SOLVE’ , T8, 2A4, ’ MAXIMIZING TPPS USING NLP;’ ) 
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE SPOSTP PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT POSTPROCESSES THE RESULTS TO 




WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 2)  
WRITE( 6 ,5 0 0 3 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 4 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 5 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 6 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 7 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 8 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 0 9 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 1 0 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 1 1 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 1 2 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 1 3 )  
WRITE( 6 , 5 0 1 4 )  
WRITE( 6 , 6 0 0 0 )  
WRITE( 6 . 6 0 0 1 )
A-20
WRITE( 6 , 6002)
WRITE( 6 , 6 003)
WRITE( 6 , 6 004)
WRITE( 6 , 6 005)
WRITE( 6 , 6 006)
WRITE( 6 , 6 007)
WRITE( 6 , 6 008)
WRITE( 6 , 6 009)
WRITE( 6 , 6 010)
WRITE( 6 , 6 011)
WRITE( 6 , 6 012)
WRITE( 6 , 6 013)
WRITE( 6 , 6 014)
WRITE( 6 , 7 000)
WRITE( 6 , 7001)
WRITE( 6 , 7 002)
WRITE( 6 , 7 003)
5000 FORMAT( / '  PARAMETER’ ,2X ,
l ’BIND( I , J )  ’ , T 2 8 , ’ INDICATOR MATRIX FOR GAMSOP, ’ /
2 1 2 X , ’BBOUN ( I , J ) ' , T 2 8 , ’ INDICATOR MATRIX (SAME AS BOUNDARY ARRAY),’ / 
3 1 2 X , ’BITOT’ , T28, ’TOTAL NUMBER OF CELLS IN THE STUDY AREA,’ /
412X, ’BITOTC’ , T 2 8 , ’TOTAL NUMBER OF CONSTANT HEAD CELLS ’ ,
5 ’ IN THE STUDY AREA, ’ /
612X, ’BITOTNR’ , T28, ’TOTAL NUMBER OF NONRIVER CELLS ’ ,
7 ’ IN THE STUDY AREA, ’ /
812X, ’BITOTR’ , T28, ’TOTAL NUMBER OF RIVER CELLS IN ’ ,
9 ’THE STUDY AREA,’ )
5001 FORMAT( 12X, ’BITOTV’ , T28,  ’TOTAL NUMBER OF VARIABLE’ ,
1 ’ HEAD CELLS IN THE STUDY AREA,’ /
212X, ’CCE(I, J ) ’ , T28 , ’EFFLUENT (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
3 1 2 X , ’CCET’ , T28, ’TOTAL EFFLUENT (THOUSANDS ’ ,
4 ’OF ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
512X, ’CCETA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE EFFLUENT (ACRE-’ ,
6 ’ FT PER YEAR PER EFFLUENT CELL), ’ /
712X, ’GGP(I, J ) ’ , T28, ’OPTIMAL PUMPING (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
812X,'GGPF( I , J ) ' ,  T 2 8 , ’NEAREST LOWER INTEGER VALUE ’ ,
9 ’OF OPTIMAL PUMPING (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5002 FORMAT( 1 2 X , ’HH(I, J ) ’ , T28, ’OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
112X, ’HHA’ , T 28 , ’ AVERAGE OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
212X, ’HHL’ , T28, ’LARGEST VALUE OF OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
312X, ’HHS’ , T 2 8 , ’ SMALLEST VALUE OF OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
412X, ’MAIT’ , T 2 8 , ’TOTAL MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL ’ ,
5 ’DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
612X, ’MAIU( I ,J)  ’ , T 2 8 , ’VOLUME OF UNMET MUNICIPAL AND ’ ,
7 ’ INDUSTRIAL DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
812X, ’MAIUT’ , T 2 8 , ’TOTAL VOLUME OF UNMET MUNICIPAL AND ’ ,
9 ’ INDUSTRIAL DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5003 FORMAT( 1 2 X , ’RRCH!I ,J ) ’ , T28, ’OPTIMAL RECHARGE (ACRE-FT ’ , 
l ’PER YEAR), ' / 1 2 X , ’RRCHGUS( I , J ) ' ,  T28, ’RATIO OF OPTIMAL ’ ,
2 ’RECHARGE OVER USGS-SUPPLIED MINIMUM RECHARGE,’ /
3 1 2 X , ’RRCHGUSX’ , T28, ’ MAXIMUM RATIO OF RECHARGE ’ ,
4 ’OVER USGS-SUPPLIED MINIMUM RECHARGE,’ /
5 1 2 X , ’RRCHT’ , T28, ’TOTAL RECHARGE (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
6 1 2 X , ’RRCHTA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE RECHARGE (ACRE-’ ,
7 ’FT PER YEAR PER RECHARGE CELL),’ /
A-21
812X ,’SS SW (I.J)’ , T28, ’SURFACE WATER (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ )
5004 FORMAT(12X, ’TAPP’ , T28, ’TOTAL PUMPING PLUS SURFACE WATER’ ,
1 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
2 1 2 X ,’TOTGW’ , T 28 , ’TOTAL GROUNDWATER PUMPING’ ,
3 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
4 1 2 X ,’TOTSW’ , T 28 , ’TOTAL SURFACE WATER (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
512X,'TOTGWAD’ , T28, ’TOTAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND’ ,
6 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
7 1 2 X ,’TOTSWAD’ , T28, ’TOTAL SURFACE WATER DEMAND 
8 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5005 FORMAT(12X,’TOTWAD’ , T 28, ’TOTAL WATER DEMAND 
1 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
2 1 2 X ,’XRTAPP’ , T28, ’RATIO OF TOTAL PUMPING ’ ,
3 ’PLUS SURFACE WATER OVER TOTAL WATER DEMAND,’ /
4 1 2 X ,’XRGP' ,  T28, ’RATIO OF TOTAL PUMPING ’ ,
5 ’OVER TOTAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND,’ /
6 1 2 X ,’XRSSW’ , T28, ’RATIO OF SURFACE WATER ’ ,
7 ’OVER TOTAL SURFACE WATER DEMAND, ’ /
8 1 2 X , ’ZDELEVH(I, J ) ’ , T 28, ’ INITIAL HEAD MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ )
5006 FORMAT( 12X, ’ZDELEVHA’ , T 28, ’AVERAGE OF INITIAL HEAD ’ ,
1 ’MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
2 1 2 X ,’ZDELEVHX’ , T28, ’MINIMUM OF INITIAL HEAD ’ ,
3 ’MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
4 1 2 X ,’ZDELEVHY’ , T28, ’MAXIMUM OF INITIAL HEAD ’ ,
5 ’MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
6 1 2 X , ’ZDRSH(I, J ) ’ , T28, ’RIVER STAGE MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) . ’ / 
7 1 2 X ,’ZDRSHA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE OF RIVER STAGE ’ ,
8 'MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ )
5007 FORMAT(1 2X, ’ZDTOPOH( I , J )  ’ , T28, ’TOPOGRAPHICAL TOP MINUS ’ ,
1 'OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
212X, ’ZDTOPOHA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE TOPOGRAPHICAL TOP ’ ,
3 'MINUS OPTIMAL HEAD ( F T ) , ’ /
4 1 2 X , ’ZEXCESSW(I, J ) ’ , T28, ’SURFACE WATER IN EXCESS ’ ,
5 ’OF SURFACE WATER DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
6 1 2 X ,’ZEXCESWT’ , T28, ’TOTAL SURFACE WATER IN ’ ,
7 ’EXCESS OF SURFACE WATER DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
8 1 2 X , ’ZFSTHIC(I, J ) ’ , T28, 'FINAL SATURATED THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ /
9 1 2 X ,’ZFSTHICA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE OF FINAL SATURATED THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ )
5008 FORMAT( 1 2 X ,’ZFSTHICX’ , T28, ’MINIMUM FINAL SATURATED ’ ,
1 ’THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ /
2 1 2 X ,’ZFSTHICY’ , T28, ’MAXIMUM FINAL SATURATED THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ / 
3 1 2 X , ’ZISTHICA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE OF INITIAL SATURATED ’ ,
4 ’THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ /
5 1 2 X , ’ZISTHICX’ , T28, ’MINIMUM INITIAL SATURATED THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ /  
6 1 2 X , ’ZISTHICY’ , T28, ’MAXIMUM INITIAL SATURATED THICKNESS ( F T ) , ’ / 
7 1 2 X , ’ZGUSMINT’ , T28, ’TOTAL OF USGS-SUPPLIED ’ ,
8 ’RECHARGE (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5009 FORMAT(12X,’ZTGGP(I, J ) ' ,  T28, ’TIGHT PUMPING ( - )  AT LOWER ’ ,
1 ’BOUND AND (+ ) AT UPPER BOUND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
2 1 2 X , ’ZTHH(I, J ) ’ , T 28 , ’TIGHT HEAD ( - )  AT LOWER ’ ,
3 ’BOUND AND (+ ) AT UPPER BOUND ( F T ) , ’ /
412X ,’ZTRRCH(I.J)’ , T28, ’TIGHT RECHARGE ( - )  AT LOWER ’ ,
5 ’BOUND AND (+ ) AT UPPER BOUND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
612X ,’ZTRXPGP(I, J ) ’ , T28, ’PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN PUMPING,’ /
712X ,’ZTRXPGPA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN PUMPING,’ /
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8 1 2 X , ’ZTRXPT( I , J ) ' ,  T28, ’PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN ’ ,
9 ’TOTAL WATER USE ’ )
5010 FORMAT( 1 2 X , ’ZTRXPTA’ , T28,  ’AVERAGE PERCENTAGE REDUCTION 
1 ’ IN TOTAL WATER USE ’ /
212X,'ZUGPD( I , J ) ' ,  T28 , ’UNSATISFIED GROUNDWATER ’ ,
3 ’DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
412X, ’ZUGPDT’ , T28 , ’TOTAL UNSATISFIED GROUNDWATER ’ ,
5 ’DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
6 1 2 X , ’ZUGPDTA’ , T28, ’AVERAGE UNSATISFIED GROUNDWATER ’ ,
7 ’DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
812X, ’ZUT(I ,J)  ’ , T28, ’VOLUME OF UNMET DEMAND ’ ,
9 ’TO COME FROM OTHER SOURCES (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5011 FORMAT(12X, ’ZUTT’ , T28, 'TOTAL VOLUME OF UNMET DEMAND ’ ,
1 ’TO COME FROM OTHER SOURCES (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
2 1 2 X , ’ZYCIIR(K)’ , T28, ’ INFLUENT FOR CELLS WITH ’ ,
3 ’ IR CODE EQUAL TO K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
412X, ’ZYCIIRT’ , T28, ’TOTAL INFLUENT FOR ALL ’ ,
5 ’RIVER CELLS (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
612X, ’ZYGPAG( I , J )’ , T28, ’OPTIMAL GROUNDWATER PUMPING ’ ,
7 ’LESS M&I DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
812X, ’ZYOIIR(K) ’ , T28, ’OVERLAND INFLOW FOR CELLS ’ ,
9 ’WITH IR CODE EQUAL TO K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5012 FORMAT(12X, ’ZYOIIRT’ , T28,  ’TOTAL OVERLAND INFLOW FOR ’ ,
1 ’ALL RIVER CELLS (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
212X, ’ZYSAI( I ,J)  ’,T28, ’STREAM-AQUIFER INTERFLOW ’ ,
3 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
412X, ’ZYSAIT’ , T28, ’TOTAL STREAM-AQUIFER INTERFLOW ’ ,
5 ’ (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
612X, ’ZYSAIIR(K) ’ , T28, ’STREAM-AQUIFER INTERFLOW FOR CELLS ’ ,
7 ’WITH IR CODE EQUAL TO K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
8 1 2 X , ’ZYSAIIRT’ , T28, ’TOTAL STREAM-AQUIFER ’ ,
9 ’ INTERFLOW FOR ALL RIVER CELLS (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5013 FORMAT( 12X, ’ZYSSWIR(K) ’ , T28, ’SURFACE WATER FOR CELLS ’ ,
1 'WITH IR CODE EQUAL TO K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
2 1 2 X , ’ZYSSWIRT’ , T28, ’TOTAL SURFACE WATER FOR ’ ,
3 ’ALL RIVER CELLS (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
4 1 2 X , ’ZZCIIR(K)’ , T28, ’ INFLUENT FOR CELLS IN ’ ,
5 ’RIVER REACH K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
6 1 2 X , ’ZZOIIR(K)’ , T28, ’OVERLAND INFLOW FOR CELLS ’ ,
7 'IN RIVER REACH K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
812X, ’ZZSAIIR(K) ’ , T28, ’STREAM-AQUIFER INTERFLOW ’ ,
9 ’FOR CELLS IN RIVER REACH K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ )
5014 FORMAT(12X, ’ZZSSWIR(K) ’ , T28, ’SURFACE WATER FOR CELLS ’ ,
1 ’ IN RIVER REACH K (ACRE-FT PER YEAR);’ )
6000 FORMAT( / 1 2 X , ’BIND(I, J)$(BOUN(I , J ) ’ /
1 1 2 X , ’ NE 0 ) ’ , T37, ’= 1; ’ /
2 1 2 X , ’BITOT’ , T37 , ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  BIND( I . J ) ) ; ’ /
3 1 2 X , ’BITOTC’ , T37 , ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  BIND(I, J )$(BOUN(I , J)  LT 0 ) ) ; ’ / 
4 1 2 X , ’BITOTNR', T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  B I N D ( I , J ) ’ , 
5 ’ $ ( BOUN( I , J ) NE 0 AND I RI V( I , J )  EQ 0 ) ) ; ’ /
612X, ’BITOTR’ , T37, ’= SUM( ( I , J ) , B I N D ( I , J ) \
7 ’ $ ( BOUN( I , J ) NE 0 AND I RI V( I , J)  NE 0 ) ) ; ’ /
812 X , ’BITOTV’ , T37 , ’= SUM( ( I , J ) ,  BIND(I, J )$(B OUN(I , J) GT 0 ) ) ; ’ )
6001 FORMAT( 1 2X, ’CCE(I,J)$BOUN(I ,J)’, T37, ’= C E . L ( I , J )
1 ’ ( 1 . 0  / SCFACV) + EPS;’ /
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212X,’CCET’ , T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  CCE(I, J ) )  / 1 0 0 0 . 0 ; ’ /
312X,’CCETA’ ,T37, ’= CCET / SUM((I, J ) ,  BIND(I, J)$CEL0(I, J ) ) ; ’ / 
412X, ’GGP(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= G P . L ( I , J )
5 ’ (1 .0  / SCFACV) + EPS;’ /
612X, ’GGPF(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= FLOOR(GP.L(I , J ) ’ ,
7 ’ * (1 .0  /  SCFACV)) + EPS;’ /
812X,’HH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= H . L ( I , J )  * ',
9 ’ (1 .0  / SCFACL) + EPS;’ )
6002 FORMAT(
112X,’HHL’ , T37, ’= SMAX(( I , J)$BIND(I, J ) , H H ( I , J ) ) ; ’ /
212X,'HHS’ , T37, ’= SMIN(( I , J)$BIND(I, J ) , H H ( I , J ) ) ; ’ /
312X,’HHA\ T37, ’= SUM((I ,J ) ,  HH(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) /  BITOT;’ / 
412X,’MAI T ' , T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  MAI( I ,J)$BOUN(I,J ) );  ’ /
512X,’MAIU(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= (MAI(I, J ) -  ’ ,
6 ’GGP(I, J))$(MAI( I , J )  GT GGP(I ,J ) )  + EPS;’ /
712X,’MAIUT ' ,  T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  MAIU(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; ’ /
812X,’RRCH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ' ,  T37, ’= R C H .L ( I , J )  * ’ ,
9 ’ (1 .0  /  SCFACV) + EPS;’ )
6003 FORMAT(12X, ’RRCHGUS(I,J ) $ (BOUN(I,J )  ’ /
112X,’ LT 0 ) ’ , T37, ’=RRCH(I ,J)  / GUSMIN(I, J ) ; ’ /
212X, ’RBCHGUSX’ , T37, ’= SMAX((I,J),  ’ ,
3 ’RRCHGUS(I, J)$(BOUN(I, J )  L T  0.0) ) ; ’ /
412X,’RECHT’ , T37, ’= S U M (( I , J ) ,  RRCH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; ’ /
512X,’RRCHTA’ , T37, ’= RRCHT / BITOTC;’ /
612X,’SSSW(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= S S W .L ( I , J )  * ’ ,
7 ’ (1 .0  / SCFACV) + EPS;’ /
812X,’TAPP’ , T37, ’= TPPS.L * (1 .0  / SCFACV);’ /
912X,’TOTGW’ , T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  GGP(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; ’ )
6004 FORMAT( 12X,’TOTSW’ , T37, ’=S U M ((I , J ) ,  SSSW(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; ’ / 
112X,’TOTGWAD’ , T37, ’= S U M (( I , J ) ,  GWAD(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; ’ /
212X,’TOTSWAD’ , T37, ’= S U M (( I , J ) ,  WADS(I, J)$BO U N ( I , J ) ) ; ' /
312X,’TOTWAD’ , T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  ( ’ ,
4 ’GWAD(I, J )  + WADS(I, J ) )$ B O U N (I , J ) ) ; ’ /
512X,’XRTAPP’ , T37, ’= TAPP / TOTWAD;’ /
612X,’XRGP', T37, ’= TOTGW / TOTGWAD;’ /
712X,’XRSSW’ , T37, ’= TOTSW / TOTSWAD;'/
812X,’ZDELEVH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’ = ELEV(I, J )  -  ’ ,
9 ’H.L( I , J )  * (1 .0  / SCFACL) + EPS;’ )
6005 FORMAT(12X,’ZDELEVHA’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J) ,  ’ , 
l ’ZDELEVH(I,J)$BOUN(I,J)) / BITOT;’ /
212X,’ZDELEVHX’ , T37, ’= SMIN(( I , J)$BIND(I, J ) , ZDELEVH(I, J ) ) ; ’ / 
312X,’ZDELEVHY’ , T37, ’= SMAX(( I , J)$BIND(I, J ) , ZDELEVH(I, J ) ) ; ’ / 
412X,’ZDRSH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= R I V S ( I , J )  ,
5 ’H .L ( I , J )  * (1 .0  / SCFACL) + EPS;’ /
612X ,’ZDRSHA’ , T37, ’= S U M ((I, J ) ,  ZDRSH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) / BITOT;’ / 
712X ,’ZDTOPOH (I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= T O P O (I,J) -  ’ ,
8 ’H .L ( I , J )  * (1 .0  / SCFACL) + EPS;’ )
6006 FORMAT(12X, ’ZDTOPOHA’ , T37, ’=SU M ((I , J ) ,  ’ ,
1 ’ZDTOPOH(I, J ) $BOUN( I , J ))  / BITOT;’ /
212X,’ZEXCESSW(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= (SSW.L(I.J)  ’ ,
3 ’* (1 .0  / SCFACV) -  WADS(I, J ) )  + EPS;’ /
412X,’ZEXCESWT’ , T37, ’= S UM( ( I , J ) ,  ZEXCESSW( I , J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ) ; ’ / 
512X,’ZFSTHIC(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= H . L ( I , J )  * ’ ,
6 ’ ( 1 . 0  / SCFACL) -  BOTT(I,J) + EPS;’ /
712X,’ZFSTHICA’ , T37, ’= S UM( ( I , J ) ,  ’ ,
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8 ’ZFSTHIC(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) / BITOT;’ /
912X,’ZFSTHICX’ , T37, ’= SMIN(( I , J)$BIND(I , J ) , ZFSTHIC(I, J ) ) ; ’ )
6007 FX)RMAT(12X,’ZFSTHICY’ , T37, ’ = SMAX(( I , J )$B ’ , 
l ’ IND(I ,J ) ,  ZFSTHIC( I , J ) ); ’ /
212X,’ZISTHICA’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J ) ,  B ( I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) / BITOT;’ / 
312X,’ZISTHICX’ , T37, ’ = SMIN(( I , J)$BIND(I , J ) , B ( I , J ) ) ; ’ /
4 12X,’ZISTHICY’ , T37, ’= SMAX(( I , J)$BIND(I , J ) , B ( I , J ) ) ; ’ /
512X,’ZGUSMINT’ , T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  GUSMIN(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; * /  
612X,’ZTGGP(I,J)$BOUN(I,J)\  T37, ’= -  GGP(I, J ) $ ( ' ,
7 ’GP.L(I , J )  EQ GPMIN(I, J ) ) ; ’ /
812X, ’ZTGGP(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= GGP(I, J )$(GP’ ,
9 ’ , L ( I , J )  EQ GPMAX(I.J));’ )
6008 FORMAT(12X ,’ZTHH(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= -  HH(I ,J )$(H’ , 
l ’ . L ( I , J )  EQ HMIN(I, J ) ) ; ’ /
212X,’ZTHH(I,J)$BOUN(I,J) ' , T37, ’= HH(I, J )$ (H .L ’ ,
3 ’ ( I , J )  EQ HMAX(I.J));’ /
412X,’ZTRRCH( I , J ) $ BOUN(I, J )  ’ , T37, ’ = -  RRCH(I, J ) $ ’ ,
5 ’ (RCH.L(I, J )  EQ RCHMIN( I , J ) ; ' /
612X,’ZTRRCH(I,J)$BOUN(I,J)’ , T37, ’= RRCH(I, J )$ (R * ,
7 ’CH.L(I, J )  EQ RCHMAX( I , J ) ) ’ /
812X,’ZTRXPGP( I , J )$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= 0 . 0 ; ’ )
6009 FORMAT(12X ,’ZTRXPGP!I, J)$(BOUN(I, J ) ’ /
112X,’ AND GWAD( I , J ) ) ' ,  T37, ’= ( ( GWAD( I , J )  ’ ,
2 ’-  GGP(I, J ) )  / GWAD( I , J ) )  * 1 0 0 . 0 ; ’ /
312X,’ZTRXPGP( I , J )$BOUN(I, J )  ’ , T37, ’= ZTRXPGP( I , J ) + EPS;’ / 
412X, ’ZTRXPGPA’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J) ,  ZTRXPGP( I, J ) ) / SUM( ( I , J ) , ’ / 
5T39 , ’BIND( I , J ) GWAD(I, J )  GT 0 AND BOUN( I , J ) NE 0))  ; ’ /
612X,’ZTRXPT( I , J ) BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= 0 . 0 ; ’ )
6010 FORMAT(12X,’ZTRXPT!I, J)$(BOUN(I, J ) ’ /1 2 X , ’ AND (WADS( I , J ) ’ / 
112X,’ OR GWAD( I , J ) ) ) ' ,  T37, ’= (((WADS(I, J )  ’ ,
2 ’+ GWAD( I , J ) )  -  (SSSW( I , J ) + GGP(I, J ) ) )  / ’ /
3T39, ’ (WADS( I , J ) + GWAD( I , J ) ) )  * 1 0 0 . 0 ; ’ /
412X,’ZTRXPT( I , J ) $ BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’= ZTRXPT( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
512X, ’ZTRXPTA’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J ) ,  ZTRXPT( I , J ) )  / SUM( ( I , J ) , ’ / 
6T39, ’BIND( I , J)$((WADS( I , J )  + GWAD( I , J ) )  GT 0 AND BOUN’ ,
7 ’ ( I , J )  NE 0 ) ) ; ’ /
812X,’ZUGPD( I , J )$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’=GWAD(I,J) - G G P ( I , J ) ; ’ / 
912X, ’ZUGPDT’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J ) ,  ZUGPD( I , J )$BOUN(I,J ) );  ’ )
6011 FORMAT(12 X ,’ZUGPDTA’ , T37, ’= ZUGPDT / SUM’ , 
l ’ ( ( I , J ) ,  BIND( I , J ) $ ( GWAD(I, J )  GT 0 AND ’ ,
2 'BOUN( I , J ) NE 0)$BOUN(I, J ) ) ; ’ /
312X,’ZUT( I , J ) $ BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’=WADS(I,J) + ’ ,
4 ’GWAD( I , J )  -  (SSSW( I , J ) + GGP(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ /
512X, ’ZUTT’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J ) ,  ZUT(I,J )$BOUN( I ,J ) ) ;  ’ /
612X, ’ZYCIIR(K)’, T37, ’= SUM((I ,J) ,  CINF(I, J )  * ’ ,
7 ’ (1 .0  / SCFACV)$ ( IR IV (I , J )  EQ IRCODE(K))) + EPS;’ /
812X,’ZYCIIRT’ , T37, ’= SUM(K, ZYCIIR(K)) + EPS;’ )
6012 FORMAT(12 X ,’ZYGPAG( I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37,
1 ’= (GGP(I, J )  -  MAI( I , J ) ) $ ( GGP(I, J ) GT MAI(I, J ) )  + EPS;’ /
212X, ’ZYOIIR(K) ’ , T37, ’= SUM((I,J ) ,  OINF(I, J )  * ’ ,
3 ’ (1 .0  / SCFACV)$ ( IR IV (I , J )  EQ IRCODE(K))) + EPS;’ /
412X,’ZYOIIRT’ , T37, ’= SUM(K, ZYOIIR(K)) + EPS;’ /
512X,’ZYSAI( I , J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T37, ’=RIVC( I , J )  * ’ ,
6 ’ (HH(I, J )  -  RIVS(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ /
712X, ’ZYSAIT’ , T37, ’= SUM((I ,J ) ,  ZYSAI( I ,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ /
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812X,’ZYSAIIR(K)’ , T37, ’= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,
9 ’ZY S AI(I ,J )$ ( IRIV (I ,J )  EQ IRCODE(K))) + EPS;’ )
6013 FORMAT(12X,’ZYSAIIRT’ , T37, ’= SUM(K, ZYSAIIR(K)) + EPS;’ / 
112X,’ZYSSWIR(K)’ , T37, ’ = SUM((I ,J) ,  ’ ,
2 ’ SSSW( I , J ) $ ( I R I V ( I , J )  EQ IRCODE(K))) + EPS;’ /
312X,’ZYSSWIRT’ , T37, ’= SUM(K, ZYSSWIR(K)) + EPS;’ /
412X,’ZZCIIR(K)’ , T37, ’= SUM(KX, S U M ( ( I , J ) , ’ /
5 T39 , ’CINF(I,J)  * (1 .0  / SCFACV)$(IRKC(K,KK) EQ IRIV(I , J ) ’ / 
6T39 ,’AND IRKC(K,KK) GT 0 ) ) )  + EPS;’ /
712X, ’ZZOIIR(K)’ , T37, ’= SUM(KX, S U M ( ( I , J ) , ’ /
8 T39 , ’OINF( I , J ) * (1 .0  / SCFACV)$(IRKCK,KK) EQ IRIV(I , J ) ’ / 
9T39, ’AND IRKC(K,KX) GT 0 ) ) )  + EPS;’ )
6014 FORMAT(12X,’ZZSAIIS(K)’ , T37, ’= SUM(KK, S U M ( ( I , J ) , ’ /
1T39 , ’ZYSAI ( I , J)$(IRKC(K,KK) EQ I R I V ( I , J ) ’ /
2T39, ’AND IRKC(K,KK) GT 0 ) ) )  + EPS;’ /
312X, ’ZZSSWIR(K)’ , T37, ’= SUM(KK, S U M ( ( I , J ) , ’ /
4 T39 , ’SSSW(I, J)$(IRKC(K,KK) EQ I R I V ( I , J ) ' /
5T39 , ’AND IRKC(K,KK) GT 0 ) ) )  + EPS;’ )
7000 FORMAT(/12X,’B ( I . J )  = B ( I , J )  + E P S ; ' ,
1T54 , ’BIND( I , J ) = BIND(I, J )  + EPS;’ /
212X,’BBOUN( I , J ) = BOUN(I,J) + EPS;’ ,
3 T54 , ’CCE(I, J )  = CCE(I ,J)  + EPS;’ /
412X,’GGP(I, J )  = GGP(I ,J)  + EPS;’ ,
5T54, ’GGPF(I, J ) = GGPF(I,J) + EPS;’ /
612X,’GUSMIN(I, J )  = GUSMIN(I,J) + EPS;’ ,
7 T54 , ’GWAD(I, J )  = GWAD(I, J )  + E P S ; ' /
812X,’HH(I, J )  = HH(I ,J )  + EPS;’ ,
9T54, ’ I R V ( I , J )  = I R V ( I , J )  + EPS;’ )
7001 FORMAT(12X,’MAI(I,J)  = MAI(I,J)  + EPS;’ ,
1T54 , ’MAIU(I, J )  = MAIU(I,J) + EPS;’ /
212X,’RBCH(I, J )  = RRCH(I, J )  + EPS;’ ,
3T54, ’RRCHGUS(I, J ) = RRCHGUS(I, J )  + EPS;’ /
412X,’SSSW(I, J )  = SSSW(I, J )  + EPS;’ ,
5T54, ’ZDELEVH(I, J ) = ZDELEVH(I, J )  + EPS;’ /
612X,’ZDRSH(I, J ) = ZDRSH(I, J )  + EPS;’ ,
7 T54 , ’ZDTOPOH(I,J) = ZDTOPOH(I, J )  + EPS;’ /
812X, ’ZEXCESSW(I, J )  = ZEXCESSW(I, J )  + EPS;’ ,
9 T54 , ’ZFSTHIC(I, J )  = ZFSTHIC(I, J )  + EPS;’ )
7002 FORMAT(12X,’ZTGGP(I, J ) = ZTGGP(I,J) + EPS;’ ,
1T54 ,’ZTHH(I,J) = ZTHH(I,J) + EPS;’ /
212X,’ZTRRCH( I , J ) = ZTRRCH(I, J )  + EPS;’ ,
3 T54 , ’ZTRXPGP(I,J) = ZTRXPGP(I,J) + EPS;’ /
412X,’ZTRXPT(I,J) = ZTRXPT(I, J )  + EPS;’ ,
5T54, ’ZUGPD(I, J ) = ZUGPD(I, J )  + EPS;’ /
612X,’ZUT(I, J )  = ZUT(I ,J )  + EPS;’ ,
7T54 , ’ZYGPAG(I, J ) = ZYGPAG(I,J) + EPS;’ /
812X ,’ZYSAI(I, J )  = ZYSAI( I , J )  + EPS;’ ,
9 T54 , ’ZYCIIR(K) = ZYCIIR(K) + EPS;’ )
7003 FORMAT(12X,’ZYOIIR(K) = ZYOIIR(K) + EPS;’ ,
1T54 ,’ZYSAIIR(K) = ZYSAIIR(K) + EPS;’ /
212X,’ZYSSWIR(K) = ZYSSWIR(K) + EPS;’ ,
3T54 , ’ZZCIIR(K) = ZZCIIR(K) + EPS;’ /
412X,’ZZOIIR(K) = ZZOIIR(K) + EPS; ' ,
5 T54 , ’ZZSAIIR(K) = ZZSAIIR(K) + EPS;’ /




SUBROUTINE TDSPLY PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
OPTIMIZATION MODEL THAT DISPLAY THE SOLUTION AND IMPORTANT 
PARAMETERS.
SUBROUTINE TDSPLY






IF(IALLOC .NE. 1) RETURN 
WRITE(6, 5006)
WRITE( 6 ,5007)
5001 FORMAT( / '  DISPLAY BIND;’ /  ’ DISPLAY BBOUN;’ / ’ DISPLAY IR IV ;’ / 
1 ’ DISPLAY BITOT;’ / ’ DISPLAY BITOTC; ’ /
2 ' DISPLAY BITOTV; ’ / ’ DISPLAY BITOTNR;’ /
3 ' DISPLAY BITOTR;’ / ' DISPLAY CCE;’ /
4 ’ OPTION CCET:6 ; ’ / ’ DISPLAY CCET;’ /
5 ’ DISPLAY CCETA;’ / ’ DISPLAY GGP;’ /
6 ’ DISPLAY GGPF;’ / ' DISPLAY TOTGW;’ /
7 ’ DISPLAY GWAD;’ / ’ DISPLAY TOTGWAD;’ /
8 ’ DISPLAY XRGP; ’ / ’ DISPLAY HH;’ )
5002 FORMAT( '  DISPLAY HHA;’ / ’ DISPLAY HHL;’ /
1 ’ DISPLAY HHS;’ / ’ DISPLAY RRCH;’ /
2 ’ DISPLAY RRCHT;’ / ’ DISPLAY RRCHTA;’ /
3 ’ DISPLAY GUSMIN;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZGUSMINT;’ /
4 ’ DISPLAY RRCHGUS; ’ / ’ DISPLAY RRCHGUSX;’ /
5 ’ DISPLAY SSSW; ’ / ’ DISPLAY TOTSW; ’ /
6 ’ DISPLAY TOTSWAD;’ / ’ DISPLAY XRSSW;’ /
7 ’ DISPLAY TAPP;’ / ’ DISPLAY TOTWAD;’ /
8 ’ DISPLAY XRTAPP;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZDELEVH;’ )
5003 FORMAT( ' DISPLAY ZDELEVHA;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZDELEVHX;’ /
1 ’ DISPLAY ZDELEVHY; ’ / ’ DISPLAY ZDRSH; ’ /
2 ’ DISPLAY ZDRSHA; ’ / ’ DISPLAY ZDTOPOH;’ /
3 ’ DISPLAY ZDTOPOHA;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZEXCESSW;’ /
4 ’ DISPLAY ZEXCESWT; ’ / ’ DISPLAY ZFSTHIC;’ /
5 ’ DISPLAY ZFSTHICA;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZFSTHICX;’ /
6 ’ DISPLAY ZFSTHICY;’ / ’ DISPLAY B ; ’ /
7 ’ DISPLAY ZISTHICA;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZISTHICX;’ /
8 ’ DISPLAY ZISTHICY;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZTGGP; ’ )
5004 FORMAT( ’ DISPLAY ZTHH; ’ / ’ DISPLAY ZTRRCH; ’ /
1 ’ DISPLAY ZTRXPGP;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZTRXPGPA;’ /
2 ’ DISPLAY ZTRXPT;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZTRXPTA; ’ /
3 ’ DISPLAY MAI;’ / ’ DISPLAY MAIT;’ /
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4 ’ DISPLAY MAIU;’ / ’ DISPLAY MAIUT;’ /
5 ’ DISPLAY ZUGPD;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZUGPDT;’ /
6 ’ DISPLAY ZUGPDTA; ’ / ’ DISPLAY ZUT;’ /
7 ’ DISPLAY ZUTT;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZYCIIR;’ /
8 ’ DISPLAY ZYCIIRT;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZYGPAG; ’ )
5005 FORMAT ( ' DISPLAY ZYOIIR;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZYOIIRT;’ /
1 ’ DISPLAY ZYSAI;’ / ' DISPLAY ZYSAIT;’ /
2 ’ DISPLAY ZYSAIIR;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZYSAIIRT;’ /
3 ’ DISPLAY ZYSSWIR;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZYSSWIRT;’ /
4 ’ DISPLAY ZZCIIR;’ / ’ DISPLAY ZZOIIR;’ /
5 ’ DISPLAY ZZSAIIR;’ / ' DISPLAY ZZSSWIR;’ /
6 ’ DISPLAY TOTGWMI; ’ / ’ DISPLAY TOTWADA;’ /
7 ’ DISPLAY TOTWADD;’ / ’ DISPLAY TOTWADS;’ /
8 ’ DISPLAY TOTWADT;’ )
5006 FORMAT( '  DISPLAY SAPR;’ / ’ DISPLAY TSAPR;’ / ’ DISPLAY SMAY; ’ / 
1 ' DISPLAY TSMAY; ’ / ’ DISPLAY SJUN;’ / ’ DISPLAY TSJUN;’ /
2 ’ DISPLAY SJUL;’ / ’ DISPLAY TSJUL;’ / ’ DISPLAY SAUG;’ /
3 ’ DISPLAY TSAUG;’ / ’ DISPLAY SSEP;’ / ’ DISPLAY TSSEP;’ /
4 ’ DISPLAY GAPR;’ /  ’ DISPLAY TGAPR;’ / ’ DISPLAY GMAY; ’ /
5 ’ DISPLAY TGMAY; ’ / ’ DISPLAY GJUN;’ / ’ DISPLAY TGJUN;’ /
6 ’ DISPLAY GJUL;’ / ’ DISPLAY TGJUL;’ / ’ DISPLAY GAUG;’ /
7 ’ DISPLAY TGAUG; ’ / ’ DISPLAY GSEP;’ / ’ DISPLAY TGSEP;’ /
8 ’ DISPLAY UAPR;’ / ’ DISPLAY TUAPR;’ / ’ DISPLAY UMAY;’ /
9 ’ DISPLAY TUMAY;’ / ’ DISPLAY UJUN;’ / ’ DISPLAY TUJUN;’ )
5007 FORMAT!’ DISPLAY UJUL; ’ / ’ DISPLAY TUJUL;’ / ’ DISPLAY UAUG;’ / 
1 ’ DISPLAY TUAUG;’ / ’ DISPLAY USEP;’ / ’ DISPLAY TUSEP;’ )
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE VPSTPR PRINTS THE COMMANDS FILE THAT 
IS CONSISTENT WITH THE REQUIREMENT AS INDICATED IN THE 
FILE EARMODEL INPUT A.
SUBROUTINE VPSTPR
COMMON /CARD A/ NAMEMO(2), IOTYPE, ALLOWL, ALLOWV, SCFACL, SCFACV
COMMON /CARD B/ IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC
REAL*4 NAMEMO
WRITE(7,5000) NAMEMO





















5000 FORMAT( ’ TITLE EASTERN ARKANSAS COMPREHENSIVE STUDY AREA (MODEL ’ ,
1 2A4, ’ ) ’ )
5001 FORMAT(’ MATRIX BBOUN 1 3 .0  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
1 ’ MATRIX IRIV 1 2 .0  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
2 ’ SCALAR BITOT 1 4 .0  :1 ’ / ’ SCALAR BITOTC 1 2 .0  : 0 ’ /
3 ’ SCALAR BITOTV 1 4 .0  : 0 ’ /  ’ SCALAR BITOTNR 1 4 .0  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ SCALAR BITOTR 1 3 .0  : 0 ’ /
5 ’ MATRIX CCE 1 9 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
6 ’ SCALAR CCET 1 9 .5  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR CCETA 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
7 ’ MATRIX GGP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
8 ’ MATRIX GGPF 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR TOTGW 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ )
5002 FORMAT( ’ MATRIX GWAD 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
1 ’ SCALAR TOTGWAD 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR XRGP 1 2 .2  : 0 ’ /
2 ’ MATRIX HH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ / ,
3 ’ SCALAR HHA 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR HHL 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ SCALAR HHS 1 3 .1  :0 ’ /
5 ’ MATRIX RRCH 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
6 ’ SCALAR RRCHT 1 7 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR RRCHTA 1 5 .2  : 0 ’ /
7 ’ MATRIX GUSMIN 1 6 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
8 ’ SCALAR ZGUSMINT 1 7 .2  : 0 ’ /
9 ’ MATRIX RRCHGUS 1 2 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ )
5003 FORMAT( ’ SCALAR RRCHGUSX 1 2 .2  : 0 ’ /
1 ’ MATRIX SSSW 1 6 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
2 ’ SCALAR TOTSW 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR TOTSWAD 1 2 :0 ’ /
3 ' SCALAR XRSSW 1 2 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR TAPP 1 2 : 1 ’ /
4 ’ SCALAR TOTWAD 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR XRTAPP 1 .2 : 0 ’ /
5 ’ MATRIX ZDELEVH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
6 ’ SCALAR ZDELEVHA 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR ZDELEVHX 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ /
7 ’ SCALAR ZDELEVHY 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ /
8 ’ MATRIX ZDRSH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR ZDRSHA 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ )
5004 FORMAT( ’ MATRIX ZDTOPOH 1 3 .1 :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
1 ’ SCALAR ZDTOPOHA 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ /
2 ’ MATRIX ZEXCESSW 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
3 ’ SCALAR ZEXCESWT 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ MATRIX ZFSTHIC 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1  66 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR ZFSTHICA 1 3.1 : 0 ’ /
6 ’ SCALAR ZFSTHICX 1 3.1 : 0 ’ / ' SCALAR ZFSTHICY 1 3.1 : 0 ’ /
7 '  MATRIX B 1 3.1 :1 BIND 1 6 6 ' /
8 ’ SCALAR ZISTHICA 1 3.1 : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR ZISTHICX 1 3.1 : 0 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR ZISTHICY 1 3 .1  : 0 ’ )
5005 FORMAT( '  MATRIX ZTGGP 1 5.2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
1 ’ MATRIX ZTHH 1 3.1 :1 BIND 1 66’ /
2 ’ MATRIX ZTRRCH 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
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3 ’ MATRIX ZTRXPGP 1 3 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
4 ’ SCALAR ZTRXPGPA 1 3 .2  : 0 ' /
5 ’ MATRIX ZTRXPT 1 3 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
6 ’ SCALAR ZTRXPTA 1 3 .2  :0 ’ /
7 ’ MATRIX MAI 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
8 ’ SCALAR MAIT 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
9 ’ MATRIX MAIU 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ )
5006 FORMAT( ’ SCALAR MAIUT 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
1* MATRIX ZUGPD 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
2 ’ SCALAR ZUGPDT 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR ZUGPDTA 1 5 .2  : 0 ’ /
3 ’ MATRIX ZUT 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
4 ’ SCALAR ZUTT 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ VECTOR ZYCIIR 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR ZYCIIRT 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ /
6 '  MATRIX ZYGPAG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
7 ’ VECTOR ZYOIIR 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR ZYOIIRT 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ /
8 ’ MATRIX ZYSAI 1 8 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR ZYSAIT 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ VECTOR ZYSAIIR 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ )
5007 FORMAT( '  SCALAR ZYSAIIRT 1 9 .2  : 0 ' /
1 ' VECTOR ZYSSWIR 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR ZYSSWIRT 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ /
2 ’ VECTOR ZZCIIR 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ / ’ VECTOR ZZOIIR 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ /
3 ’ VECTOR ZZSAIIR 1 9 .2  :0 ’ / ’ VECTOR ZZSSWIR 1 9 .2  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ SCALAR TOTGWMI 1 9 .0  :1 ’ / ’ SCALAR TOTWADA 1 9 .0  : 0 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR TOTWADD 1 9 .0  : 0 ’ / ’ SCALAR TOTWADS 1 9 .0  : 0 ’ /
6 ’ SCALAR TOTWADT 1 9 .0  : 0 ’ )
5008 FORMAT( '  MATRIX SAPR 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
1 ’ SCALAR TSAPR 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
2 ’ MATRIX SMAY 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
3 ’ SCALAR TSMAY 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ MATRIX SJUN 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR TSJUN 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
6 ’ MATRIX SJUL 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
7 ’ SCALAR TSJUL 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
8 ’ MATRIX SAUG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR TSAUG 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ )
5009 FORMAT!’ MATRIX SSEP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
1 ’ SCALAR TSSEP 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
2 ’ MATRIX GAPR 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
3 ’ SCALAR TGAPR 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ MATRIX GMAY 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR TGMAY 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
6 ’ MATRIX GJUN 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
7 ’ SCALAR TGJUN 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
8 ’ MATRIX GJUL 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR TGJUL 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ )
5010 FORMAT( '  MATRIX GAUG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
1 ’ SCALAR TGAUG 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
2 ’ MATRIX GSEP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
3 ’ SCALAR TGSEP 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
4 ’ MATRIX UAPR 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR TUAPR 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
6 ’ MATRIX UMAY 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
7 ’ SCALAR TUMAY 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ /
8 ’ MATRIX UJUN 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
9 ’ SCALAR TUJUN 1 8 .2  : 0 ’ )
5011 FORMAT( ' MATRIX UJUL 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
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1 ' SCALAR TUJUL 1 8 .2  :0 ’ /
2 ’ MATRIX UAUG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
3 ’ SCALAR TUAUG 1 8 .2  :0 ’ /
4 ’ MATRIX USEP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66 ’ /
5 ’ SCALAR TUSEP 1 8 .2  :0 ’ )
5020 FORMAT( ’ MATRIX HH 1 3 .1 :1 BIND 1 66 ’ )
5030 FORMAT( ’ MATRIX GGP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ )
5040 FORMAT( ’ MATRIX GGP 1 5 .0  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
1 ’ MATRIX SSSW 1 6 .0  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ /
2 ' MATRIX ZUT 1 5 .0  :1 BIND 1 6 6 ’ )
4 RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE WALLOC PRINTS THE SECTION OF THE GAMS 
MODEL THAT IMPLEMENTS THE MONTHLY ALLOCATION MODEL 
AS A POSTPROCESSOR TO OPTIMIZATION.
SUBROUTINE WALLOC
COMMON /CARD B/ IMAXIM, JMAXIM, IPOSTP, IALLOC 
COMMON /CARD C/ VANAME(22), INVARI(2 2 ) , NUFILE(22),
1 INFLAG(22), CVALUE(22), CONVER(22),
2 NLINHR(22), FRMTIN(22,5 ) ,  NSDBED(22),
3 NSDAFD(22), DAYEAR(22), VUNITS(22,4)
COMMON /BLOCK 1/ IT, IR
COMMON /BLOCK 2 / RTABLE( 7 0 ,7 0 ) , ITABLE(70,70), JT(70)
COMMON /BLOCK 3 / RMTABL(6,70,70), IMTABL(6,70,70)
DIMENSION IA(6 ) , A(6)
REAL*4 MNAME(12), MONAME(6 ) ,  FRMT(5), DUM, DEEP, AGRI, TYPE 
REAL*4 FRMTIN, VUNITS, DAYEAR, YEAR 
DATA MNAME/’AAPR’ , ’AMAY’ , ’AJUN’ , ’AJUL’ , ’AAUG’ , ’ASEP’ , 
l ’TAPR’ , ’TMAY’ , ’TJUN’ , ’TJUL’ , ’TAUG’ , ’TSEP’ /






901 DO 800 I=1,70 
DO 800 J= 1 ,70 
RTABLE(I, J )  = 0. 0 
ITABLE( I , J )  = 0 
DO 800 M=1,6 
RMTABL(M,I, J )  = 0 .0  
IMTABL(M, I , J ) = 0 
800 CONTINUE
IF(INFLAG( I T) .EQ. 0) GO TO 121 
INU = NUFILE(IT)
DO 501 J= 1 ,5
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501 FRMT(J) = FRMTIN(IT, J )
NL = NLINHR( I T)
DO 31 ID=1, NL 
READ( INU,4001) DUM 
31 CONTINUE 
GO TO 300
121 DO 122 M=1,6
IF (IP  .EQ. 21) GO TO 66
MP = M + 6
YEAR = DAYEAR(22)
GO TO 67
66 MP = M
67 WRITE(6 ,5 000) MNAME(MP), YEAR, MONAME(M), TYPE, 




300 DO 102 I I =1,4900
IF(CVALUE(IT) .NE. 1 .0 )  GO TO 330 
READ( INU,FRMT) I ,J ,( IA (M ) , M=l,6)
GO TO 331
330 READ( I NU,FRMT) I ,J ,(A (M ), M=l,6)
331 IF (I  .LT. 0) GO TO 51 
IF(CVALUE(IT) .NE. 1 .0 )  GO TO 101 
DO 70 M=1,6
70 IMTABL(M,I, J )  = IA(M)
GO TO 102
101 DO 71 M=1,6
71 RMTABL(M,I, J )  = A(M)
102 CONTINUE
51 IF(CVALUE(IT) .EQ. 1 .0 )  GO TO 52 
DO 99 1= 1 ,IMAXIM
DO 99 J= 1 , JMAXIM 
DO 99 M=1,6
IF(RMTABL(M,I, J )  .LE. -10E10 .OR.
1 RMTABL(M,I, J )  .GE. 10E10) RMTABL(M,I, J )  = 0 .0  
99 CONTINUE
52 DO 88 MO=l,6
DO 89 I= 1 ,IMAXIM 
DO 89 J=l,JMAXIM
IF(CVALUE(IT) .EQ. 1 .0 )  ITABLE(I, J )  = IMTABL(MO,I, J ) 
IF(CVALUE(IT) .NE. 1 .0 )  RTABLE( I , J ) = RMTABL(MO,I, J ) 
89 CONTINUE
IF ( I T .EQ. 21) GO TO 86 
MP = MO + 6 
YEAR = DAYEA( 2 2 )
GO TO 87
86 MP = MO
87 WRITE(6, 5001) MNAME(MP), YEAR, MONAME(MO), TYPE, 




900 IF ( I T .EQ. 22) GO TO 902 
IT = 22
A-32
TYPE = DEEP 
GO TO 901
902 WRITE(6 , 6000) (VUNITS(21, J )  , J= 1 ,4 ) ,  CONVER(21 ) ,
1 (VUNITS( 2 2 ,J ) , J= 1 ,4 ) ,  CONVER(22)
WRITE(6 , 6001)
WRITE( 6,7000) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE( 6,7001) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE( 6,7002) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE( 6,7003) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE(6,7004) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE(6,7005) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 
WRITE(6,7006) YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR, YEAR 

















5000 FORMAT( / '  PARAMETER ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J )  ’ , 3(A4, ’ ’ ) ,
1 ’AQUIFER DEMAND IN ’ , 4A4/ T12, A4, ’ ( I , J )  = ’ , F10.5)
5001 FORMAT( / '  TABLE ’ , A4, ’ ( I , J ) ’ , 3(A4, ’ ’ ) ,
1 ’AQUIFER DEMAND IN ’ , 4A4)
6000 FORMAT( / '  SCALAR CFMTAD CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58, 
l ’TO ACRE-FT PER MO.’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ’ /
2 ’ CFMDAD CONVERSION FACTOR FROM ’ , 4A4, T58,
3 ’TO ACRE-FT PER MO.’ , T82, ’ / ’ , F 10 .5 , T92, ’ / ; ’ / /
4T12, ’AAPR( I , J ) = (AAPR(I.J) * CFMTAD)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
5T12, ’AMAY(I, J )  = (AMAY(I,J) * CFMTAD)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
6T12, ’AJUN(I, J )  = (AJUN( I , J ) * CFMTAD)$BOUN( I , J ) ; ’ /
7T12, ’AJUL(I, J )  = (A JU L (I,J) * CFMTAD)$BOUN(I,J); ’ /
8T12, ’AAUG( I , J )  = (AAUG(I,J) * CFMTAD)$BOUN( I , J ) ; ’ )
6001 FORMAT(T12, ’ASEP( I , J ) = (A SEP(I,J) * CFMTAD)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ / 
1T12, ’TAPR( I , J ) = (TA PR(I,J) * CFMDAD) $BOUN(I,J); ’ /
2T12, ’TMAY(I,J) = (TMAY( I , J )  * CFMDAD) $BOUN( I , J ) ; ’ /
3T12, ’TJUN( I , J ) = (T JU N (I,J) * CFMDAD) $BOUN ( I , J ); ’ /
4T12, ’TJU L(I,J) = (TJU L(I, J ) * CFMDAD)$BOUN(I,J); ’ /
5T12, ’TAUG( I , J ) = (TAUG( I , J ) * CFMDAD)$BOUN!I, J ) ; ’ /
6T12, ’TSEP(I, J )  = (T S E P (I,J) * CFMDAD)$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /)
7000 FORMAT( '  PARAMETER’ , T12, ’SAPR( I , J ) ’ , A4,
1 ’ SURFACE WATER IN APRIL (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
2T12, ’SMAY(I, J )  ’ , A4,
3 ’ SURFACE WATER IN MAY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
4T12, ’SJU N (I,J) ’ , A4,
5 ’ SURFACE WATER IN JUNE (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
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6T12, ’ SJUL( I , J ) ', A4,
7 ’ SURFACE WATER IN JULY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
8T12, ’ SAUG( I , J ) ’ , A4,
9 ’ SURFACE WATER IN AUGUST (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ )
7001 FORMAT(T12, ’ SSEP(I,J) ’ , A4,
1 ’ SURFACE WATER IN SEPTEMBER (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
2T12, ’ GAPR(I,J) ’ , A4, ’ GROUNDWATER FOR
3 ’ AGRICULTURAL USE IN APRIL (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
4T12, ’ GMAY( I , J ) ', A4, ’ GROUNDWATER ’ ,
5 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN MAY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),'/
6T12, ’ GJUN(I, J) ’ , A4, ’ GROUNDWATER ’ ,
7 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN JUNE (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
8T12, ’ G JU L(I,J) ’ , A4, ’ GROUNDWATER ’ ,
9 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN JULY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ )
7002 FORMAT(T12, ’ GAUG(I,J) ’ , A4, ' GROUNDWATER ’ ,
1’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN AUGUST (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
2T12, ’ GSEP(I, J) ’ , A4, ’ GROUNDWATER ’ ,
3 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN SEPTEMBER (ACRE-FT PER MONTH), ’ / 
4T12, ’ UAPR(I,J) ’ , A4, ’ UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
5 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN APRIL (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ / 
6T12, ’ UMAY(I, J) ’ , A4, ’ UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
7 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN MAY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ / 
8T12, ’ UJUN(I,J) ’ , A4, ’ UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
9 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN JUNE (ACRE-FT PER MONTH), ’ )
7003 FORMAT(T12, ’ U JUL(I, J ) ’, A4, ’ UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
1 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN JULY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH), ’ / 
2T12, ’ UAUG(I, J) ’ , A4, ’ UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
3 '  DEMAND FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN AUGUST (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ / 
4T12, ’ USEP(I, J) ’ , A4, ’ UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
5 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN SEPT. (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ / 
6T12, ’ TSAPR ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL SURFACE WATER ’ ,
7 ’  IN APRIL (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
8T12, ’ TSMAY ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL SURFACE WATER ’ ,
9 ’  IN MAY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ )
7004 FORMAT(T12, ’ TSJUN ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL SURFACE WATER ’ ,
1 ’  IN JUNE (ACRE-FT PER MONTH), ’ /
2T12, ’ TSJUL ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL SURFACE WATER ’ ,
3 ’  IN JULY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
4T12, ’ TSAUG ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL SURFACE WATER ’ ,
5'  IN AUGUST (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
6T12, ’ TSSEP ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL SURFACE WATER ’ ,
7 ’  IN SEPTEMBER (ACRE-FT PER MONTH), ’ /
8T12, ’ TGAPR ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
9 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN APRIL (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ )
7005 FORMAT(T12, ’ TGMAY ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
1 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN MAY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
2T12, ’ TGJUN ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
3 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN JUNE (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
4T12, ’ TGJUL ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
5 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN JULY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
6T12, ’ TGAUG ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
7 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN AUGUST (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
8T12, ’ TGSEP ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL GROUNDWATER ’ ,
9 ’  FOR AGRICULTURAL USE IN SEPTEMBER (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ )
7006 FORMAT(T12, ’ TUAPR ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
A-34
1 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRI USE IN APRIL (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
2T12, ’ TUMAY ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
3 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRI USE IN MAY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
4T12, ’ TUJUN ' ,  A4, ’ TOTAL UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
5 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRI USE IN JUNE (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
6T12, ’ TUJUL ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL UNMET GROUNDWATER ' ,
7 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRI USE IN JULY (ACRE-FT PER MONTH), ’ /
8T12, ’ TUAUG ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
9 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRI USE IN AUGUST (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ )
7007 FORMAT(T12, ’ TUSEP ’ , A4, ’ TOTAL UNMET GROUNDWATER ’ ,
1 ’  DEMAND FOR AGRI USE IN SEPT. (ACRE-FT PER MONTH),’ /
2T12, ’ AM AI(I,J) ’ , A4, ’ MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL ’ ,
3 '  GROUNDWATER DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR), ’ /
4T12, ’ AGPAG(I, J) ’ , A4, ’ OPTIMAL GROUNDWATER PUMPING LESS ’ , 
5 ’ M&I DEMAND (ACRE-FT PER YEAR),’ /
6T12, ’ AGGP(I,J) ' ,  A4, ’ OPTIMAL PUMPING (ACRE-FT PER YEAR); ’ / )
8000 FORMAT(T12, 'AMAI( I , J ) ’ ,
1T42, ’ = (WADT( I , J ) -  WADA(I,J))$BOUN(I, J ) ; ’ /
2T12, 'AMAI( I ,J)$(AMAI( I , J ) L T  0.0) ’ , T42, ’ = 0 . 0 ; ’ /
3T12, ’ AGGP(I,J ) ’ , T42, ’ = 0 .0 ; ’ /  T12, ’ AGPAG( I , J ) ' ,  T42, ’ = 0 .0 ; ’ / 
4T12, ’ AGGP(I,J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T42, ’ = GP.L( I , J ) * (1 .0  / SCFACV); ’ / 
5T12, ’ AGPAG(I,J)$B O UN( I , J ) ’ , T42, ’ = (AGGP(I,J) -  AMAI( I ,J ) ) ’ ,
6 ’ $(AGGP(I,J) GT AM AI(I, J ) ) ; ’ / )
8001 FORMAT(T12, ’ GSEP(I,J)$BOUN(I,J) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’  (ASEP(I, J) -  TSEP(I,J))$(AGPAG(I,J) GE (ASEP(I,J) -  ’ /
2T34, ’ TSEP(I,J ) ))  + AGPAG(I,J )$ (AGPAG( I , J )  LT ’ ,
3 ’  (ASEP(I,J) -  TSEP(I,J ) ) ) ; ’ / /  T12, ’ GAUG(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T32,
4 ’ = 0.0  + (AAUG(I, J) -  TAUG( I , J ) ) $ ( ( A GPAG(I, J ) -  GSEP(I,J) GE ’ / 
5T34, ’ (AAUG(I, J) -  TA U G (I,J))) + (AGPAG( I , J ) -  G S E P (I,J ))’ /
6T34, ’ $(AGPAG(I,J) -  GSEP(I,J)) LT (AAUG(I,J) -  TAUG(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8002 FORMAT(T12, ’ GJUL(I, J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’ (AJU L(I,J) -  TJU L(I, J ) ) $ ( (AGPAG(I, J) -  GSEP(I,J) -  ’ /
2T34, ’ GAUG( I , J ) )  GE (A JU L(I,J ) -  T J U L (I,J ) ) )  + (AGPAG( I , J ) -  ’ / 
3T34, ’ GSEP( I , J ) -  GAUG(I,J))$((AGPAG(I,J) -  GSEP(I,J) -  ’ /
4T34, ’ GAUG( I , J ) )  LT (A JU L(I,J ) -  T JU L(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / /
5T12, ’ GJUN( I ,J ) $BOUN( I ,J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
6 ’ (AJUN( I , J ) -  TJUN(I,J))$((AGPAG(I,J) -  ’ /
7T34, ’ GSEP(I,J) -  GAUG(I,J) -  G JU L(I,J )) GE (AJU N(I,J) - ’ /
8T34, ’ TJUN( I , J ) ) )  + (AGPAG(I, J) -  GSEP(I,J) -  GAUG(I,J) - ’ /
9T34, ’ GJUL(I,J ) ) $ ( ( AGPAG(I, J ) -G S E P (I, J) -  GAUG(I,J) - ’ /
9T34, ’ GJUL(I, J ))  LT (AJUN( I , J ) -  TJUN(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8003 FORMAT(T12, ’ GMAY(I, J)$BOUN(I,J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’ (AMAY( I ,J ) -  TMAY(I,J))$((AGPAG(I,J) -  GSEP( I , J ) - ’ /
2T34, ’ GAUG( I , J ) -  G JU L(I,J) -  GJUN( I , J ) )  GE (AMAY(I,J) - ’ /
3T34, ’ TMAY( I ,J ) ) )  + (AGPAG(I,J) -  GSEP( I , J ) -  GAUG(I,J) - ’ /
4T34, ’ GJUL(I,J) -  G JUN(I,J))$((AGPAG (I,J) -  GSEPI( I ,J ) - ’ /
5T34, ’ GAUG( I , J ) -  GJUL( I , J ) -  G JUN(I,J)) LT (AMAY( I , J ) - ’ /
6T34, ’ TMAY(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8004 FORMAT(T12, ’ GAPR(I, J)$BOUN(I,J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’ (AAPR(I, J) -  TAPR(I, J ) ) $ ( ( AGPAG(I, J ) -  GSEP( I , J ) - ’ /
2T34, ’ GAUG( I , J ) -  G JU L(I,J) -  GJUN(I,J) -  GMAY( I , J ) )  GE’ /
3T34, ’ (AAPR(I,J) -  TAPR( I , J ) ) )  + (AGPAG(I,J) -  GSEP(I,J) - ’ /
4T34, ’ GAUG(I,J) -  G JU L(I,J) -  GJUN(I,J) -  GMAY(I, J ) ) ’ /
5T34, ’ $ ( (AGPAG(I, J) -  GSEP(I,J) -  GAUG(I,J) -  G JU L(I,J) - ’ /
6T34, ’ GJUN(I,J) -  GMAY( I ,J ))  LT (AAPR(I,J) -  TAPR(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / /
A-35
7T12, ’ SAPR(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  +((AAPR(I,J) -  
8 ’ TAPR( I , J ) )  -  GAPR(I,J ) ) ’ /  T34, ’ $(SSSW (I,J)’ ,
9 ’ GE ((AAPR(I, J) -  TAPR(I , J ) )  -  GAPR(I,J ) ) )  + ’ / T34, ’ SSSW(I, J ) ’ 
9 ’ $(SSSW(I,J) LT ( (AAPR (I,J) -  TAPR(I,J ) )  -  GAPR(I,J ) ) ) ;  ’ / )
8005 FORMAT(T12, ’ SMAY(I,J ) $BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  +
1 ’ ( ( AMAY(I,J ) -  TMAY( I ,J ) )  -  GMAY(I, J ) ) $ ( (SSSW(I,J) - ’ /
2T34, ’ SAPR(I, J ) )  GE ((AM AY(I, J) -  TMAY( I , J ) )  -  GMAY(I, J ) ) )  + ’ / 
3T34, ’ (SSSW(I, J ) -  SAPR(I,J))$((SSSW(I,J ) -  SAPR(I,J ) ) ’ /
4T34, ’ LT ((AMAY(I, J ) -  TM AY(I,J)) -  GMAY(I,J ) ) ) ; ’ / /
5T12, ’ SJUN(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  +
6 ’ ((A JU N (I,J) -  TJUN(I,J ) )  -  GJUN(I, J ) ) ’ /
7T34, ’ $ ( (SSSW(I, J ) -  SMAY(I, J) -  SAPR(I, J ) ) ’ /
8T34, ’ GE ((A JU N (I, J) -  TJUN(I,J ) )  -  GJUN(I , J ) ) )  + (SSSW( I , J ) - ’ 
9T34, ’ SMAY(I,J ) -  SAPR(I, J ) ) $ ( (SSSW(I, J ) -  SMAY(I, J) - ’ /
9T34, ’ SAPR(I, J ) )  LT ((A JU N (I,J) -  TJUN(I, J ) )  -  GJUN(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8006 FORMAT(T12, ’ S JU L(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’ ( (AJU L(I, J) -  T JU L(I, J ) )  -  G JU L(I,J))$((SSSW (I, J) - ’ /
2T34, ’ SJUN(I, J) -  SMAY(I, J) -  SAPR( I , J ) )  GE ((A JU L (I,J) - ’ / 
3T34, ’ TJU L(I, J ) )  -  G JU L(I,J ) ) )  + (SSSW(I,J) -  SJUN(I,J) - ’ / 
4T34, ’ SMAY(I,J ) -  SAPR(I, J ) ) $ ( (SSSW(I,J ) -  SJUN(I, J) - ’ /
5T34, ’ SMAY(I, J ) -  SAPR(I, J ) )  LT ((A JU L (I,J) -  TJU L(I,J ) )  - ’ / 
6T34, ’ GJUL(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8007 FORMAT(T12, ’ SAUG(I, J)$BOUN(I,J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’ ( (AAUG(I, J) -  TAUG(I, J ) )  -  GAUG(I, J ) ) ’ /
2T34, ’ $ ( (SSSW(I,J ) -  S JU L(I, J) -  SJUN(I,J) -  SMAY(I,J) - ’ /
3T34, ’ SAPR(I,J ) )  GE ((AAUG(I, J) -  TAUG(I, J ) )  -  GAUG(I,J))) + ’ / 
4T34, ’ (SSSW(I, J ) -  S JU L(I, J ) -  SJUN(I, J ) -  SMAY(I, J) - ’ /
5T34, ’ SAPR (I,J))$((SSSW (I, J ) -  SJU L(I, J) -  SJUN(I, J) - ’ /
6T34, ’ SMAY( I , J) -  SAPR( I , J ) )  LT ((AAUG(I, J) -  TAUG(I, J ) )  - ’ / 
7T34, ’ GAUG(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8008 FORMAT(T12, ’ SSEP(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ , 
1 ’ ((ASEP(I,J) -  TSEP(I, J ) )  -  GSEP(I , J ))$ ((S S S W (I.J) - ’ /
2T34, ’ SAUG(I, J) -  S JU L(I, J) -  SJUN(I, J) -  SMAY(I, J) - ’ /
3T34, ’ SAPR(I,J ) ) GE ((A S E P (I, J) -  TSEP(I,J ) )  -  GSEP(I,J ) ) )  + ’ / 
4T34, ’ (SSSW(I,J) -  SAUG(I, J) -  SJUL(I, J) -  SJUN(I, J) - ’ /
5T34, ’ SMAY(I, J) -  SAPR(I, J ) ) $ ( (SSSW(I,J ) -  SAUG(I, J) - ’ /
6T34, ’ S JU L (I,J ) -  SJUN( I , J ) -  SMAY( I , J ) -  SAPR(I, J ) ) ’ /
7T34, ’ LT ((ASEP(I, J) -  TSEP(I, J ) )  -  GSEP(I, J ) ) ) ; ’ / )
8009 FORMAT(T12, ’ UAPR(I, J ) $BOUN(I,J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
1 ’ (AAPR(I,J) -  TAPR(I,J ) )  -  GAPR(I,J) -  SAPR(I, J ) ; ’ /
2T12, ’ UMAY(I, J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
3 ’ (AMAY(I, J ) -  TMAY(I, J ))  -  GMAY(I,J) -  SMAY(I,J ) ; ' /
4T12, ’ UJUN(I, J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
5 ’ (AJUN(I, J) -  TJUN(I, J ) )  -  GJUN(I,J) -  SJUN( I , J ) ; ' /
6T12, ’ UJUL(I,J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
7 ’ (A JU L(I,J) -  T J U L (I,J ))  -  GJUL(I,J) -  SJU L(I, J ) ; ’ /
8T12, ’ UAUG(I, J ) $BOUN( I , J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ ,
9 ’ (AAUG(I,J) -  TAUG(I,J ) )  -  GAUG(I,J) -  SAUG(I, J ) ; ’ )
8010 FORMAT(T12, ’ USEP(I, J ) SBOUN( I , J ) ’ , T32, ’ = 0 .0  + ’ , 
1 ’ (ASEP( I , J) -  TSEP(I, J ) )  -  GSEP(I, J) -  SSEP(I, J ) ; ’ / )
9000 FORMAT(T12, ’ TSAPR = S U M ((I,J ), SAPR(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ / 
1T12, ’ TSMAY = SUM(( I , J ) , SMAY(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ /
2T12, ’ TSJUN = SUM ((I, J ) , SJUN( I ,J ) SBOUN( I ,J ))  + EPS;’ /
3T12, ’ TSJUL = SUM ((I, J ) ,  SJU L(I,J ) SBOUN( I ,J )) + EPS; ’ /
4T12, ’ TSAUG = S U M ((I,J ) , SAUG(I,J ) $BOUN( I , J )) + EPS; ’ /
A -36
5T12, ’ TSSEP = SUM(( I , J ) , SSEP(I, J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ / /
6T12, ’ TGAPR = S U M ((I,J) ,  GAPR(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ /
7T12, ’ TGMAY = S U M ((I,J ), GMAY( I ,J ) $BOUN( I ,J )) + EPS;’ /
8T12, ’ TGJUN = SUM( ( I , J ) ,  GJUN(I,J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ /
9T12, ’ TGJUL = SUM(( I ,J ) , GJUL(I,J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + E P S ;’ )
9001 FORMAT(T12, ’ TGAUG = S U M ((I,J ), GAUG(I, J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ /
1T12, ’ TGSEP = SUM( ( I , J ) ,  GSEP(I,J ) $BOUN( I , J ))  + EPS;’ / /
2T12, ’ TUAPR = SUM(( I , J ) , UAPR(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ /
3T12, ’ TUMAY = S U M ((I,J ), UMAY(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ /
4T12, ’ TUJUN = SUM(( I , J ) , UJUN(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ /
5T12, ’ TUJUL = S U M ((I,J) ,  U JUL(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS; ’ /
6T12, ’ TUAUG = S U M ((I,J ), UAUG(I,J)$BOUN(I,J ) ) + EPS;’ /
7T12, ’ TUSEP = SUM(( I , J ) , USEP(I,J)$BOUN(I, J ) ) + EPS;’ / /
8T12, ’ SAPR(I, J) = SAPR(I,J) + EPS;’ /
9T12, ’ SMAY( I , J ) = SMAY( I , J ) + EPS;’ )
9002 FORMAT(T12, ’ SJUN(I,J) = SJUN( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
1T12, ’ SJU L(I, J) = SJUL( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
2T12, ’ SAUG(I, J) = SAUG( I , J) + EPS;’ /
3T12, ’ SSEP( I , J ) = SSEP( I , J ) + EPS;’ / /
4T12, ’ GAPR( I , J) = GAPR( I , J) + EPS;’ /
5T12, ’ GMAY( I , J ) = GMAY( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
6T12, ’ GJUN(I, J) = GJUN( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
7T12, ’ G JU L(I,J) = GJUL( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
8T12, ’ GAUG( I , J ) = GAUG(I,J) + EPS;’ /
9T12, ’ GSEP(I,J) = GSEP(I,J) + EPS;’ / )
9003 FORMAT(T12, ’ UAPR(I, J) = UAPR( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
1T12, ’ UMAY( I , J ) = UMAY( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
2T12, ’ UJU N (I,J ) = UJU N (I,J ) + EPS;’ /
3T12, ’ UJUL(I, J) = UJUL( I , J ) + EPS;’ /
4T12, ’ UAUG( I , J ) = UAUG(I,J) + EPS;’ /
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VILMA EXEC
VILMA EXEC ALLOWS THE USER TO INTERACTIVELY PROVIDE 
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AND
U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
'SET MSG OFF'
' FILEDEF * CLEAR'
' CLRSCRN' 
s a y  '  '
s a y  HELLO! YOU HAVE IN IT IA T E D  YOUR SESSION WITH
sa y  '  '
say
sa y  ' * *
sa y  VILMA
s a y  ' * *  ( V i r t u a l l y  I n t e r a c t i v e  L a r g e - s c a l e  Model  f o r  A r k a n s a s )  * * '
SAY ' * *  - -  * * '
say  .................................................................... .. ..............................................................................
sa y  '  '
say  '* 1 . A r e  you  r e a d y  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  FILENAME, FILETYPE,  and FILEMODE'
say  ' o f  ea ch  o f  t h e  r e q u i r e d  d a t a  ba nk  f i l e s ? '
say  ' * * * *  2 .  A r e  you r e a d y  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  RECORD LENGTH o f  t h e s e  f i l e s ? '
say  ' * * * *  3 . Have you  c r e a t e d  t h e  f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A? '
say  ' * * * *  4.  Have you  e s t a b l i s h e d  a PASSWORD f o r  y o u r  A d i s k ? '
say  ' * * * *  5.  Have you  c h o s e n  a NAME f o r  t h i s  r u n ? '
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s a y  6 .  Have you  c a l l e d  t h e  o p e r a t o r  ( 5 0 1 - 5 7 5 - 2 9 0 4 )  t o  mount  R ICH01? '
sa y  ' '
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * *  P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES i f  y o u  a n s w e r e d  a l l  s i x  q u e s t i o n s  a f f i r m a t i v e l y , '  
s a y  '  o t h e r w i s e  p l e a s e  e n t e r  N O .' 
p ull a n s w e r
i f  a n s w e r ' NO' th e n  s ig n a l  LOGOFF 
' CLRSCRN'
a d d re s s  COMMAND 'CP L IN K  RP27021 193 195 RR RRGOBLET'
'ACCESS 195 F /A '
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' • •  P le a s e  p r e s s  t h e  RETURN k e y . '
p u l l  o n e
'CLRSCRN'
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * *  P le a s e  e n t e r  YES i f  y o u  w is h  t o  im p le m e n t t h e '  
s a y  ' * *  m o n th ly  a l l o c a t i o n  m o d e l,  o t h e r w is e  e n t e r  N O .' 
p u l l  tw o  
'CLRSCRN' 
s a y  '  '
s a y  P le a s e  be READY TO PROVIDE th e  F IL E  NAMES a n d  RECORD LENGTHS o f  f i l e s  f o r :
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' *  1 . AQUIFER TOP 1 1 . RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY.
s a y  ' *  2 . AOUIFER BOTTOM 12 . OVERLAND INFLOW •
s a y  ' •  3 .  BOUNDARY ARRAY 1 3 . RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES
s a y  ' -  4 .  LOWER L IM IT  ON EFFLUENT 1 4 . LOWER L IM IT  ON RECHARGE *
s a y  ' *  5 .  UPPER L IM IT  ON EFFLUENT VALUES FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS *
s a y  ' *  6 .  INFLUENT VALUES 15 . RIVER STAGE VALUES *
SAY ' *  7 . IN IT IA L  HEAD ELEVATION 1 6 . GROUND ELEVATION
s a y  ' *  8 . LOWER L IM IT  ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING 17 . AGRICULTURAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND •
s a y  ' *  9 .  GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF 18 . DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND *
SAY ' *  NON-ARKANSAS CELLS 19 . SURFACE WATER DEMAND
s a y  ' *  10 . HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY VALUES 2 0 . TOTAL WATER DEMAND •
i f  tw o  = 'Y E S ' th e n  s ig n a l  MONTHLY 
s ig n a l  NOMONTH 
MONTHLY:
s a y  ' *  2 1 .  MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL DEMAND
s a y  ' *  2 2 . MONTHLY DEEP AOUIFER DEMAND
NOMONTH: sa y  ' '
SAY ' * *  Do you  w i s h  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  f i l e n a m e  and  r e c o r d  l e n g t h '  
s a y  ' * *  i n f o r m a t i o n  b y  u s i n g  y o u r  own f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  EXEC?'  
sa y  '  '
s a y  ' * *  P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES o r  N O . '
p u l l  answer 1
i f  answer 1 = ' Y E S '  t h e n  s i g n a l  PROVIDE
'CLRSCRN'
sa y  '  '
sa y  ' '
sa y  ' * *  You have c h o s e n  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  f i l e n a m e s  and r e c o r d  l e n g t h s  o f '  
sa y  ' o f  t h e  r e q u i r e d  d a t a  f i l e s  I NT ER AC TI VEL Y. '
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s a y  '  ' 
s a y  ' '
s a y  ' * *  P le a s e  e n t e r  GO i f  you  a r e  r e a d y  and w i s h  t o  c o n t i n u e ,  
s a y  '  o t h e r w i s e  e n t e r  S T O P . '  
p u l l  a n s w e r2
1 f  a n s w e r2  = 'STO P ' t h e n  s i g n a l  LOGOFF 
i f  a n s w e r2  * 'GO ' t h e n  s i g n a l  USUAL 
PROVIDE: 'CLRSCRN' 
s a y  '  '  
s a y  '  '
s a y  You ha ve  c h o s e n  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  f i l e n a m e s  and r e c o r d  l e n g t h s  o f
s a y  '  t h e  r e q u i r e d  d a t a  f i l e s  b y  u s i n g  y o u r  own f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  EXEC
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * * * *  P le a s e  be  r e m in d e d  t h a t  t h e  o f  name s h o u l d  be DATADEFN EXEC A. 
s a y  '  '
say  '**** P le a s e  make s u r e  t h a t  DATADEFN EXEC A '
s a y  do es  n o t  CLEAR f i l e d e f  n o r  u s e  n u m b e rs  1 t h r o u g h  9 . '
s a y  '  '  
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * * * *  Do you  n e ed  a d d i t i o n a l  t i m e  t o  p r e p a r e  DATADEFN EXEC A '  
s a y  ' * * * *  and  w i s h  t o  re s u m e  y o u r  VILMA s e s s i o n  l a t e r ? '
s a y  '  ' 
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * *  P le a s e  e n t e r  YES o r  N O . '  
pu l l  a n s w e r 3
1 f  a n s w e r3  = 'Y E S '  t h e n  s i g n a l  LOGOFF 
'CLRSCRN'
'EXEC DATADEFN' 
s i g n a l  SUBMIT 
USUAL : 'EXEC EARCS'
SUBMIT: 'CLRSCRN' 
s a y  '  ' 
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * *  P le a s e  e n t e r  t h e  NAME OF THIS  R U N. '  
pu l l  modname
s a y  '  ' 
s a y  '  '
SAY ' • •  PLEASE WAIT ................ '
'F IL E D E F  05 DISK EARMODEL INPUT A ( LRECL 30 BLKSIZE 80 RECFM F '
'F ILE D E F  06 D IS K '  MODNAME 'GAMS A (LRECL 1 2 1 '
'F ILE D E F  07 D IS K '  modname 'COMMANDS A (RECFM F LRECL 8 0 '
'EARMODEL' 
p u s h  modname 
'EXEC EARCSXR4'
'CLRSCRN' 
s a y  '  ' 
say  ' ' 
say  '  ' 
s a y  ' '
say  YOU HAVE JUST COMPLETED A SESSION WITH V ILM A '
say  ' '
Say '  '
say  ' * * * *  The o p t i m i z a t i o n  m odel 'modname
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say  ' has  be en  s u b m i t t e d  as a b a t c h  j o b , c l a s s  R . '
s a y  P le a s e  c a l l  t h e  m a c h in e  room  o p e r a t o r  a t  5 7 5 - 2 9 0 4  a t  t h e '
s a y  ' U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A r k a n s a s  an d  r e q u e s t  t h a t  BATCH-6 be r e l e a s e d . '
s a y  ' * * * *  i s s u e  t h e  command BSTATUS t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  t h e  j o b  has  s t a r t e d . '
s a y  R e c e iv e  t h e  r e s u l t s  f r o m  t h e  r e a d e r  a f t e r  J o b  c o m p l e t i o n '
s a y  '  ( r u n s  f o r  t h e  E a s t e r n  A r k a n s a s  C o m p r e h e n s iv e  S t u d y  a r e a '
s a y  '  u s u a l l y  g e t  c o m p le t e d  a f t e r  2 t o  3 h o u r s . ) '
i f  a n s w e r  = 'Y E S '  t h e n  s i g n a l  NORMAL
LOGOFF: 'CLRSCRN'
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
s a y  ' * * * *  YOUR VILMA SESSION IS  NOW TERM INATED.' 
s a y  ' * * * *  PLEASE ATTEND TO THE APPROPRIATE TASK OR TASKS' 
say ' * * * *  PRIOR TO IN I T I A T IN G  YOUR NEXT VILMA S E S S IO N . '  
s a y  '  ' 
s a y  '  '
i f  a n s w e r  = 'N O '  t h e n  s i g n a l  F IN A L  
NORMAL: s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
F INAL : s a y  ' * * * *  HAVE A GOOD DAY!  * * * * '  
s a y  ' * * * *  BYE * * * * '
s a y  ' ' 
s a y  '  '
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EARCS EXEC Program L is t in g
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EARCS EXEC
THE EARCS EXEC ALLOWS THE USER TO SPECIFY THE F IL E  NAMES OF 
THE DATA F ILES OF THE STUDY AREA FOR INPUT TO THE GAMS MODEL
EARCS EXEC
1s a n  i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  
VILMA
' CLRSCRN'
s a y  ' P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES i f  y o u  w i s h  t o  i m p le m e n t  t h e '  
s a y  ' m o n t h l y  a l l o c a t i o n  m o d e l ,  o t h e r w i s e  e n t e r  N O . '  
p u l l  a n s w e r  
v a r  = 0
REPEATS: 'CLRSCRN' 
s a y  '  ' 
s a y  '  '  
v a r  = v a r  + 1
1 f  a n s w e r  = 'Y E S '  t h e n  s i g n a l  MONTHLY 
s i g n a l  NOMONTH
NOMONTH: i f  v a r  = 21 t h e n  s i g n a l  LAST
s i g n a l  ADD10
MONTHLY: i f  v a r  *  23 t h e n  s i g n a l  LAST
ADD10: v a r p 1 0  = v a r  + 10
AGAIN: 'CLRSCRN'
s a y  ' * *  P le a s e  e n t e r  t h e  f i l e n a m e ,  f l l e t y p e ,  a n d  f i l e m o d e  o f  t h e '  
s i g n a l  PRINTS 
BACK: p u l l  f n  f t  fm
s a y  ' • •  What 1s t h e  r e c o r d  l e n g t h  o f  f i l e '  f n  f t  fm ' ? '  
p u l l  l e n g t h
s a y  ' * *  You h a v e  e n t e r e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n : '
s a y  '  The r e c o r d  l e n g t h  o f  f i l e  '  f n  f t  fm  ' i s '  l e n g t h  ' . '
s a y  '
s a y  ' * *  P le a s e  e n t e r  YES i f  y o u  need  t o  make c h a n g e s , '  
s a y  ' * *  o t h e r w i s e  e n t e r  N O . '  
pu l l  c h a ng e
1 f  c h a n g e  = 'Y E S '  t h e n  s i g n a l  AGAIN 
i f  c h a n g e  = 'N O '  t h e n  s i g n a l  GOON 
s i g n a l  AGAIN
GOON: "F ILE D E F "  v a r p 1 0  " D IS K " f n  f t  fm " ( RECFM F LRECL" l e n g t h  
s i g n a l  REPEATS 
PRINTS: s e l e c t
when v a r  = 1 t h e n  s i g n a l  ATOP
when v a r  = 2 t h e n  s i g n a l  BOTT
when v a r  = 3 t h e n  s i g n a l  BOUN
when v a r  * 4 t h e n  s i g n a l  CELO
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when v a r  = 5 th e n  s i g n a l  CEUP
when v a r  = 6 th e n  s i g n a l  CINF
when v a r  = 7 th e n  s ig n a l  ELEV
when v a r  = 8 th e n  s ig n a l  GPLO
when v a r  = 9 th e n  s ig n a l  GWMI
when v a r  = 10 th e n  s ig n a l  HYCN
when v a r  = 11 th e n  s ig n a l  IR IV
when v a r  = 12 th e n  s ig n a l  OINF
when v a r  = 13 th e n  s ig n a l  RIVC
when v a r  = 14 th e n  s ig n a l  RCHL
when v a r  = 15 th e n  s ig n a l  RIVS
when v a r  = 16 th e n  s ig n a l  TOPO
when v a r  = 17 th e n  s ig n a l  WADA
when v a r  = 18 th e n  s ig n a l  WADD
when v a r  = 19 th e n  s ig n a l  WADS
when v a r  = 20 th e n  s ig n a l  WADT
when v a r  = 21 th e n  s ig n a l  MODA
when v a r  = 22 th e n  s ig n a l  MOAD
SIGNAL SACK
end
ATOP: s a y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  t h e  AQUIFER TOP' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  t o p  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  SACK
BOTT: s a y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  th e  AQUIFER BOTTOM' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm . e . g . ,  b o t  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
BOUN: s a y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  th e  BOUNDARY ARRAY' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  b o u n d  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
CELO: s a y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  th e  LOWER L IM IT  ON EFFLUENT' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  c e lo w  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
CEUP: s a y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  t h e  UPPER L IM IT  ON EFFLUENT' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  c e u p  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
C IN F : s a y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  th e  INFLUENT VALUES' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  i n f l u e n t  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
ELEV: sa y  '  d a ta  f i l e  f o r  th e  IN IT IA L  HEAD ELEVATIO N ' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  i n i t h e a d  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
GPLD: s a y  ' d a ta  f i l e  f o r  t h e  LOWER L IM IT  ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  f m,  e . g . ,  g p lo w e r  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  SACK
GWMI: sa y  ' d a ta  f i l e  f o r  t h e GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF NON-ARKANSAS CELLS' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  f m,  e . g . ,  n o n a rg w  d a ta  a ) . '  
s ig n a l  BACK
HYCN: s a y  ' d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY VALUES' 
s a y  ' ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  h y c o n  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
I R I V :  s a y  ' d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY' 
s a y  ' ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  i r  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
O INF: say  ' d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  OVERLAND INFLOW'
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s a y  '  ( f n  f t  f m,  e . g . ,  o i  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
R IV C : s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  r c  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
RCHL: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  LOWER L IM IT  ON RECHARGE FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  r c h m i n  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
R IV S :  s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  RIVER STAGE VALUES' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  r s  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
TOPO: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  GROUND ELEVATION' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  t o p o  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
WADA: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  AGRICULTURAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  wada d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  SACK
WADD: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  d e e p a q u i  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
WADS: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  SURFACE WATER DEMAND'  
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  swad d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
WADT: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  TOTAL WATER DEMAND' 
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  tw a d  d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
MODA: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL DEMAND f o r  t h e  m o n th s  o f '  
s a y  '  APRIL  t h r o u g h  SEPTEMBER'
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm  e g  moag d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
MOAD: s a y  '  d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  m o n t h l y  DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND f o r  t h e  m o n th s  o f '  
s a y  '  APRIL  t h r o u g h  SEPTEMBER'
s a y  '  ( f n  f t  fm ,  e . g . ,  moda d a t a  a ) . '  
s i g n a l  BACK
LAST: 'CLRSCRN'
s a y  '  '
s a y  '  '
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R iv e r  Reach C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  C e l l s
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Append ix  D p ro v id e s  an i l l u s t r a t i v e  example o f  the p rocedure  t o :
a) a s s ig n  r i v e r  c e l l  codes to  each r i v e r  c e l l ,  and b)  c l a s s i f y  r i v e r  
c e l l s  a c c o r d in g  to  r i v e r  reach .  The u s e r  needs to  know the  r i v e r  code 
o f  each c e l l  i n  c r e a t i n g  the  IR IV  ( r i v e r  i n d i c a t o r )  d a ta  f i l e .  In  
a d d i t i o n ,  the  u s e r  needs to  know the  r i v e r  reach  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  each 
r i v e r  c e l l  to  be a b le  to  p r o v i d e  the  D - ty p e  and E - t y p e  cards  o f  the  
f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A a n d / o r  the  f i l e  RREACH DATA A.
The f o l l o w i n g  s t e p - b y - s t e p  p rocedu re  c l a s s i f i e s  r i v e r  c e l l s  by 
r i v e r  reach .  Each s tep  i s  p i c t o r i a l l y  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F ig u r e s  D.1 to  D.7
1. Ass ign  a p o s i t i v e  number to  each e f f l u e n t  c e l l .
a)  A ss ign  the  number 1 to  the  most  ups t ream  e f f l u e n t  c e l l .
b)  Inc rem ent  the  number by 1 and a s s ig n  the  new number to  the  
n e x t  e f f l u e n t  c e l l .
c) Repeat  s te p  1 . a ) u n t i l  the most  downstream e f f l u e n t  c e l l  
i s  g i v e n  a num ber.
2. Ass ign  the  a p p r o p r i a t e  r i v e r  code to  each r i v e r  c e l l .
a) A ss ign  the r i v e r  code 1 to  each c e l l  ups t ream o f  e f f l u e n t  
c e l l  number 1.
b)  A ss ign  r i v e r  code k  to  each c e l l  ups t ream o f  e f f l u e n t  c e l l  
number k u n le s s  the  c e l l  has a l r e a d y  been a ss igned  a r i v e r  
code .
c) Repeat s tep  2 . a)  u n t i l  eve ry  r i v e r  c e l l  i n  the system has 
a r i v e r  code.
3. C l a s s i f y  the r i v e r  c e l l s  by r i v e r  reach  num ber.
a) Be reminded t h a t  the  number o f  r i v e r  reaches i s  equa l to  
the  number o f  e f f l u e n t  c e l l s .
b) C l a s s i f y  a l l  r i v e r  c e l l s  ups t ream o f  e f f l u e n t  c e l l  k  as 
c e l l s  t h a t  b e long  to  r i v e r  reach  k.
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Step 1 has been a p p l i e d  to  the r i v e r  c e l l s  shown i n  F ig ru e  D . 1 . 
There a re  f i v e  (5)  e f f l u e n t  c e l l s  i n  t h i s  example r i v e r  system. The 
most downstream e f f l u e n t  c e l l  has been ass igned  the  number 5. F ig u re  
D.2 i s  the  r e s u l t  o f  s te p  2. W i th  the  r i v e r  codes e s t a b l i s h e d ,  the 
u s e r  can c r e a te  the  IR IV  d a ta  f i l e  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  ( t h e  IR IV  da ta  f i l e  
needs the  f o l l o w i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  each c e l l :  row i n d e x ,  column in d ex ,  
and r i v e r  code).  The r e s u l t i n g  r i v e r  reach c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  a f t e r  s tep  3 
i s  shown i n  F ig u re s  D.3 to  D .7 .  The c e l l s  i n  r i v e r  reach  1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 a re  shown as shaded c e l l s  i n  F ig u re s  D .3 ,  D .4 ,  D .5 ,  D .6 ,  and D .7 ;  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Take n o te  t h a t  each r i v e r  c e l l  i s  i n c l u d e d  i n  two or  
more r i v e r  reaches.
In  t h i s  example,  the  u s e r  i s  now ab le  to  c r e a te  the  f o l l o w i n g  f i l e s :
I .  I f  the  u s e r  chooses to  p r o v i d e  b o th  D - t y p e  and E - t y p e  ca rds ,  




3 1  2 3
4 4
5 1 2 3 4 5
I I .  I f  the u s e r  chooses to  p r o v i d e  o n l y  the D - t y p e  ca rd  o f  the  f i l e  
EARMODEL INPUT A, the  f i l e  RREACH DATA A i s  a l s o  r e q u i r e d .  In  
t h i s  i l l u s t r a t i v e  example,  the  f i l e s  a re  shown be low:
a) D - type  card  o f  EARMODEL INPUT A
5 1
b ) RREACH DATA A
1 1
2 2
3  1  2 3
4 4
5 1 2 3 4 5
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F ig u r e  D.1 Number ing o f  E f f l u e n t  C e l l s
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F ig u r e  D .2  R iv e r  Codes o f  the C e l l s
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F i g u r e  D.3 C e l l s  i n  R i v e r  Reach 1
D-6
F ig u r e  D .4 C e l l s  i n  R i v e r  Reach 2
D-7
Figure  D.5 C e l l s  in River Reach 3
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Figure  D.6 C e l l s  in River Reach 4
D-9
Figure  D.7 C e l l s  in River Reach 5
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APPENDIX E
I n s t r u c t i o n s  fo r  C re a t i ng  the F i l e  
EAEMODEL INPUT A
E -l
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CREATING THE FILE EARMODEL INPUT A
CARD A. Format ( ( 2 x , 2A4), I10 .4F10.5)
F ie ld  1: NAMEMO; Model name
( l e a v e  blank  fo r  d e f a u l t  of EARMODEL) 
F ie ld  2: IOTYPE; Output l i s t i n g  type
( IOTYPE=l means ou tpu t  i s  a l i s t i n g  with 
marginal va lue  in fo rm a t io n ,  
o the rw ise  leave blank)
F i e l d  3: ALLOWL; Allowable  len g th  t o l e r a n c e
( l e a v e  b lank  f o r  d e f a u l t  va lue  of 0 .0 )  
F i e ld  4: ALLOWV; Allowable  volume to l e r a n c e
( l e a v e  b lank  f o r  d e f a u l t  va lue  of 0 .0 )  
F i e l d  5: SCFACL; S c a l in g  f a c t o r  f o r  l en g th
( l e a v e  b lank  f o r  d e f a u l t  va lue  of 0.001) 
F i e l d  6: SCFACV; S c a l in g  f a c t o r  f o r  volume
( l e a v e  b lank  f o r  d e f a u l t  va lue  of 0.0001)
CARD B. Format ( 4 I 10)
F i e l d  1: IMAXIM; Maximum number of  rows or maximum
I - c o o r d i n a t e  number a s s o c i a t e d  
w i th  a f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  c e l l  
F i e l d  2: JMAXIM; Maximum number of columns or
maximum J - c o o r d i n a t e  number 
a s s o c i a t e d  with  a f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  c e l l  
F i e l d  3: IPOSTP; P o s tp ro c e s s in g  i n d i c a t o r
( IPOSTP = 1 means the u s e r  chooses f u l l  
p o s tp ro c e s s in g  by GAMSOP,
IPOSTP = 2 means the  u s e r  chooses p o s t ­
p ro c e s s in g  fo r  heads only ,
IPOSTP = 3 means the u s e r  chooses p o s t ­
p ro c e ss in g  fo r  pumping only ,
IPOSTP = 4 means the u s e r  chooses p o s t ­
p ro c e s s in g  fo r  pumping, su r face  w a ter ,  and 
unmet demand; any o th e r  va lue  of IPOSTP 
means no p o s t - p r o c e s s i n g  i s  in tended)
F ie ld  4: IALLOC; A l lo c a t io n  model i n d i c a t o r
( IALLOC = 1 means t h a t  the  u se r  chooses to 
implement the monthly a l l o c a t i o n  model, 
o the rw ise  the a l l o c a t i o n  model is  not 
a p p l i e d )
CARD C: Format (A4, I 4, I 3, I 2,  2G10.1, I 3, 5A4, 2 I 2, A4, 4A4)
F i e l d  1: VANAME; V ar iab le  name of d a ta  to be read
(Required e n t r i e s  a re :
ATOP fo r  a q u i f e r  top 
BOTT fo r  a q u i f e r  bottom 
BOUN fo r  study a re a  boundary in d i c a t o r  
CELO fo r  lower l i m i t  on e f f l u e n t  
CEUP fo r  upper l i m i t  on e f f l u e n t  
CINF fo r  i n f l u e n t  
ELEV fo r  i n i t i a l  head
GPLO for lower l im it  on groundwater pumping 
GWMI for groundwater demand in non-Arkansas
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Field  2: INVARI;
F i e l d  3 :  NUFILE;
F i e l d  4 :  INFLAG;
F i e l d  5 :  CVALUE;
Field 6: CONVER;
c e l l s  t h a t  a r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  s t u d y  
a r e a
HYCN f o r  h y d r a u l i c  c o n d u c t i v i t y  
IRIV f o r  r i v e r  i n d i c a t o r  
OINF f o r  o v e r l a n d  i n f l o w  
RIVC f o r  r i v e r  c o n d u c t a n c e
RIVL f o r  l o w e r  l i m i t  on  r e c h a r g e  f o r  c o n s t a n t  
h e a d  c e l l s
RIVS f o r  r i v e r  s t a g e
TOPO f o r  t o p o g r a p h i c a l  t o p
WADA f o r  a g r i c u l t u r a l  g r o u n d w a t e r  demand
WADD f o r  d e e p  a q u i f e r  w a t e r  demand
WADS f o r  s u r f a c e  w a t e r  w a t e r  demand
WADT t o t a l  w a t e r  dem and)
( A d d i t i o n a l  r e q u i r e d  e n t r i e s  when IALLOC = 1:  
MTAD f o r  m o n t h l y  a g r i c u l t u r a l  w a t e r
demand f o r  m o n t h s  o f  A p r i l  t o  S e p t e m b e r  
MDAD f o r  m o n t h l y  d e e p  a q u i f e r
demand f o r  m o n t h s  o f  A p r i l  t o  S e p t e m b e r )  
I n d i c a t o r  f l a g  t o  s e l e c t  a p p l i c a b l e  l i m i t  
e q u a t i o n
( l e a v e  b l a n k  e x c e p t  f o r  d a t a  c a r d  f o r  
CEUP when u p p e r  l i m i t  on  e f f l u e n t  i s  
a  f a c t o r  t i m e s  CELO, INVARI i s  e q u a l  t o  
t h a t  f a c t o r ;
GPLO when l o w e r  l i m i t  on  g r o u n d w a t e r  pumping  
i s  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  o f  WADT a n d  WADA,
INVARI = 2;
RCHL when l o w e r  l i m i t  on  r e c h a r g e  i s  a 
a  f a c t o r  t i m e s  t h e  s u p p l i e d  l o w e r  l i m i t ,  
INVARI i s  e q u a l  t o  t h a t  f a c t o r )
Two d i g i t  d a t a  f i l e  n um ber  
( E n t r y  i s  r e q u i r e d  o n l y  i f  t h e  u s e r  c h o o s e s  
t o  c r e a t e  t h e  f i l e  DATADEFN EXEC A, 
o t h e r w i s e  l e a v e  b l a n k )
I n d i c a t o r  f l a g  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  t y p e  o f  d a t a  
(INFLAG = 0 when c o n s t a n t  v a l u e  i s  a s s i g n e d  
t o  e a c h  c e l l ,
INFLAG = 1 when a  d i s t i n c t  v a l u e  i s  a s s i g n e d  
t o  e a c h  c e l l  a n d  t h e  i n p u t  f i l e  i s  
r e a d  r o w w i s e ,
INFLAG = 2 when a  d i s t i n c t  v a l u e  i s  a s s i g n e d  
t o  e a c h  c e l l  a n d  t h e  i n p u t  f i l e  i s  
r e a d  i n  t h e  f o r m  i j v a l u e  
INFLAG = 3 when a  d i s t i n c t  v a l u e  i s  a s s i g n e d  
t o  e a c h  c e l l  a n d  t h e  i n p u t  f i l e  i s  
a l r e a d y  i n  t h e  gams t a b l e  f o r m a t  
V a l u e  t y p e  i n d i c a t o r  
(when INFLAG i s  e q u a l  t o  z e r o ,
CVALUE i s  t h e  c o n s t a n t  v a l u e  a s s i g n e d  
t o  t h e  v a r i a b l e ;
when INFLAG i s  n o t  e q u a l  t o  z e r o ,
CVALUE=1.0 means  d a t a  a r e  i n t e g e r  n u m b e r s ,  
o t h e r w i s e  l e a v e  b l a n k )
C o n v e r s i o n  f a c t o r
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(CONVER = 0 .0  means the  real number value
i s  used as the convers ion  f a c t o r ,  
o the rw ise  the d e f a u l t  u n i t s  a re  used,  
i . e . ,  f t  for l en g th ,  a c r e  fo r  a r e a ,  
a c r e - f t  for  volume and year  fo r  t ime)
F ie ld  7: NLINHR; Number of header l i n e s  in  the  d a ta  f i l e
( l e a v e  blank  f o r  d e f a u l t  of 8)
(Note:  Each d a ta  f i l e  should  have a t  l e a s t  
one header  record  or l i n e )
F i e l d  8: FRMTIN; Format used to read  va lues
(any combination of a c c e p ta b l e  FORTRAN 
format codes)
F ie ld  9: NSDBED; D a t a ’ s number of s i g n i f i c a n t  d i g i t s
b e f o r e  the decimal p o in t  f o r  r e a l
number or number of s i g n i f i c a n t
d i g i t s  fo r  i n t e g e r  numbers ( d e f a u l t  i s  2)
F ie ld  10: NSDAFD; D a t a ’ s number of s i g n i f i c a n t  d i g i t s
a f t e r  the  decimal p o in t  ( d e f a u l t  i s  0)
F ie ld  11: DAYEAR; Year of the d a t a
( d e f a u l t  i s  b lank)
F i e l d  12: VUNITS; U n i t s  of the d a ta  when CONVER = 0 .0
(Note: Exac t ly  twenty (20) C-type cards a re  r e q u i r e d  when IALLOC = 0,
Exac t ly  twenty-two (22) C-type cards  a re  r e q u i r e d  when IALLOC = 1)
CARD D: Format ( 2 I 10)
F ie ld  1: ITNRIV; T o ta l  number of r i v e r  reaches
( d e f a u l t  va lue i s  25)
F ie ld  2: IRDIND; R iver  da ta  e n t ry  i n d i c a t o r
(IRDIND = 1 fo r  read ing  r i v e r  reach  da ta  in 
E- type  card format from f i l e  (RREACH DATA A), 
o the rw ise  leave blank)
CARD E: Format ( I 3, 25I 3)
F ie ld  1: KREACH; River  reach number or end of f i l e  i n d i c a to r
(KREACH > 0 i d e n t i f i e s  the  r i v e r  reach 
number of the r i v e r  c e l l )
F ie ld  2 
to
F ie ld  26: KIRCDE; In t e g e r  codes of the  r i v e r  c e l l s  in  r i v e r
reach  KREACH as e s t a b l i s h e d  in IRIV da ta  f i l e  
(Note: Exac t ly  ITNRIV E- type  cards  a re  r e q u i r e d )
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APPENDIX F
VILMA Sess ion  Type V
F -l
Ready; T = 0 .0 l/0 .0 1  10:54:54 
vilm a
HELLO! YOU HAVE INITIATED YOUR SESSION WITH
VILMA
( V ir tu a l ly  I n te r a c t iv e  L a rg e -sc a le  Model fo r  A rkansas)
**** 1. Are you ready  to  p ro v id e  the  FILENAME, FILETYPE, and FILEMODE
of each of the  re q u ire d  d a ta  bank f i l e s ?
**** 2 . Are you ready to  p ro v id e  the  RECORD LENGTH of th ese  f i l e s ?
**** 3. Have you c re a te d  th e  f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A?
* * * *  4 . Have you e s ta b l is h e d  a PASSWORD fo r  your A d isk ?
**** 5 . Have you chosen a NAME fo r  th is  run?
**** 6. Have you c a l le d  the  o p e ra to r  (501-575-2904) to  mount RICH01?
* *  P le a se  e n te r  YES i f  you answ ered a l l  s ix  q u e s tio n s  a f f i r m a t iv e ly ,  
o th e rw ise  p le a se  e n te r  NO.
yes
195 re p la c e s  F (195)
F (195) R/O
** P le a se  p re ss  the RETURN key.
** P le a se  e n te r  YES i f  you w ish to  implement the 
** m onthly a l lo c a t io n  model, o th e rw ise  e n te r  NO. 
yes
** P le a se  be READY TO PROVIDE the  FILE NAMES and RECORD LENGTHS of f i l e s  for :
* 1. AQUIFER TOP
*
* 2. AQUIFER BOTTOM
*
* 3. BOUNDARY ARRAY
*
* 4. LOWER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT*
* 5. UPPER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT VALUES
*
* 6. INFLUENT VALUES
*
* 7. INITIAL HEAD ELEVATION
11. RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY
12. OVERLAND INFLOW
13. RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES
14. LOWER LIMIT ON RECHARGE 
FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS
15. RIVER STAGE VALUES
16. GROUND ELEVATION
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* *  Do y o u  w i s h  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  f i l e n a m e  a n d  r e c o r d  l e n g t h  
** i n f o r m a t i o n  b y  u s i n g  y o u r  own f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  EXEC?
** P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES o r  NO.
y e s
**** You h a v e  c h o s e n  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  f i l e n a m e s  a n d  r e c o r d  l e n g t h s  o f  
t h e  r e q u i r e d  d a t a  f i l e s  b y  u s i n g  y o u r  own f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  EXEC.
**** P l e a s e  b e  r e m i n d e d  t h a t  t h e  o f  name s h o u l d  b e  DATADEFN EXEC A.
**** P l e a s e  make s u r e  t h a t  DATADEFN EXEC A
**** d o e s  n o t  CLEAR f i l e d e f  n o r  u s e  n u m b e r s  1 t h r o u g h  9 .
**** Do yo u  n e e d  a d d i t i o n a l  t i m e  t o  p r e p a r e  DATADEFN EXEC A 
**** an d  w i s h  t o  r e s u m e  y o u r  VILMA s e s s i o n  l a t e r ?
** P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES o r  NO. 
no
FILEDEF 11 DISK ATOP DATAROW F ( RECFM F  LRECL 80
FILEDEF 12 DISK BOTT DATAROW F  ( RECFM F  LRECL 80
FILEDEF 13 DISK BOUN DATAROW F  ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 14 DISK CELO DATAIJ F  ( RECFM F  LRECL 80
FILEDEF 15 DISK CEUP DATAIJ F ( RECFM F  LRECL 80
FILEDEF 16 DISK CINF DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 17 DISK ELEVCON TABLE F ( RECFM F LRECL 121 
FILEDEF 18 DISK GPLO DATAIJ F  ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 19 DISK GWMI DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 20 DISK HYCN DATAROW F ( RECFM F LRECL 80 
FILEDEF 21 DISK IRIV DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 22 DISK OINF DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 23 DISK RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 81 
FILEDEF 24 DISK RCHL DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 80 
FILEDEF 25 DISK RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 81 
FILEDEF 26 DISK TOPO DATAROW F ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 27 DISK CON1990 DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 96
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*
* 8 . LOWER LIMIT ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING
*
1 7 . AGRICULTURAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND
* 9 . GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF
*
1 8 . DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND
* NON-ARKANSAS CELLS
*
1 9 . SURFACE WATER DEMAND
* 1 0 . HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY VALUES
*
2 0 .  TOTAL WATER DEMAND
*
*
2 1 . MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL DEMAND
*
♦
2 2 .  MONTHLY DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND
FILEDEF 28 DISK MDEEP DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 96
FILEDEF 29 DISK WADS DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 80
FILEDEF 30 DISK CON1990 DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 96
FILEDEF 31 DISK CON1990 DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 96
FILEDEF 32 DISK MDEEP DATAIJ F ( RECFM F LRECL 96
* *  P lease  e n te r  the  NAME OF THIS RUN. 
cma1990
* *  PLEASE WAIT .
P lease  e n te r  the  read  password f o r  y o u r A - d is k .  
r c
E n te r  y o u r LOGON password:
PUN F IL E  6903 TO BATCHMON COPY 001 NOHOLD
* * * *  YOU HAVE JUST COMPLETED A SESSION WITH VILMA
* * * *  o p t im iz a t io n  model CMA1990
has been s u b m it te d  as a b a tc h  jo b ,  c la s s  R.
* * * *  P lease  c a l l  the  machine room o p e ra to r  a t  575-2904 a t  the
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A rkansas and re q u e s t  t h a t  BATCH-6 be re le a s e d .  
* * * *  Issue  the  command BSTATUS to  v e r i f y  t h a t  the  jo b  has s t a r t e d .  
* * * *  R ece ive  the  r e s u l t s  from  th e  re a d e r  a f t e r  jo b  c o m p le t io n  
(ru n s  f o r  the  E a s te rn  A rkansas  Comprehensive S tud y  a rea  
u s u a l l y  g e t  com p le ted  a f t e r  2 to  3 h o u r s . )
* * * *  HAVE A GOOD DAY! * * * *  
* * * *  BYE * * * *
Ready; T=13.6 0 /1 4 .3 1  1 0 :5 6 :2 3
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APPENDIX G
VILMA S ess ion  Type V I I
G-1
R e a d y ;  T = 0 . 0 1 / 0 . 0 1  1 1 : 1 9 : 3 7  
v i  lma
HELLO! YOU HAVE INITIATED YOUR SESSION WITH
VILMA
( V i r t u a l l y  I n t e r a c t i v e  L a r g e - s c a l e  M odel f o r  A r k a n s a s )
**** 1 .  A re  y o u  r e a d y  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  FILENAME, FILETYPE, an d  FILEMODE
o f  e a c h  o f  t h e  r e q u i r e d  d a t a  b a n k  f i l e s ?
* * * *  2 .  A re  y o u  r e a d y  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  RECORD LENGTH o f  t h e s e  f i l e s ?
**** 3 .  H ave y o u  c r e a t e d  t h e  f i l e  EARMODEL INPUT A?
**** 4 .  H ave y o u  e s t a b l i s h e d  a  PASSWORD f o r  y o u r  A d i s k ?
**** 5 .  H ave y o u  c h o s e n  a  NAME f o r  t h i s  r u n ?
**** 6 .  H ave y o u  c a l l e d  t h e  o p e r a t o r  ( 5 0 1 - 5 7 5 - 2 9 0 4 )  t o  m oun t RICH01?
** P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES i f  y o u  a n s w e r e d  a l l  s i x  q u e s t i o n s  a f f i r m a t i v e l y ,  
o t h e r w i s e  p l e a s e  e n t e r  NO. 
y e s
195 r e p l a c e s  F ( 1 9 5 )
F  ( 1 9 5 )  R/O
** P l e a s e  p r e s s  t h e  RETURN k e y .
** P l e a s e  e n t e r  YES i f  y o u  w i s h  t o  im p le m e n t  t h e  
* *  m o n t h l y  a l l o c a t i o n  m o d e l ,  o t h e r w i s e  e n t e r  NO. 
y e s
** P l e a s e  b e  READY TO PROVIDE t h e  F ILE NAMES a n d  RECORD LENGTHS o f  f i l e s  f o r :
* 1 .  AQUIFER TOP
*
* 2 .  AQUIFER BOTTOM
*
* 3 .  BOUNDARY ARRAY
*
* 4 .  LOWER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT
*
* 5 .  UPPER LIMIT ON EFFLUENT VALUES
*
* 6 .  INFLUENT VALUES
*
*  7 .  INITIAL HEAD ELEVATION
1 1 .  RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY
1 2 .  OVERLAND INFLOW
1 3 .  RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES
1 4 .  LOWER LIMIT ON RECHARGE 
FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS
1 5 .  RIVER STAGE VALUES
1 6 .  GROUND ELEVATION
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8 . LOWER L IM IT  ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING 1 7 . AGRICULTURAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND
9 . GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF 1 8 . DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND
NON-ARKANSAS CELLS 19. SURFACE WATER DEMAND
10. HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY VALUES 20 . TOTAL WATER DEMAND
21 . MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL DEMAND
22. MONTHLY DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND
** Do you w ish  to  p ro v id e  the  f i le n a m e  and re c o rd  le n g th
*  in f o r m a t io n  by u s in g  y o u r  own f i l e  d e f i n i t i o n  EXEC?
* *  P lease  e n te r  YES o r  NO.
no
* *  You have chosen to  p ro v id e  the  f i le n a m e s  and re c o rd  le n g th s  o f  
o f  the  re q u i r e d  d a ta  f i l e s  INTERACTIVELY.
* *  P lease  e n te r  GO i f  you a re  ready  and w ish  to  c o n t in u e ,  
o th e rw is e  e n te r  STOP.
go.
P lease e n te r  YES i f  you w ish  to  im plement the  
m o n th ly  a l l o c a t i o n  m odel, o th e rw is e  e n te r  NO. 
yes
* *  P lease  e n te r  the  f i le n a m e ,  f i l e t y p e ,  and f i le m o d e  o f  the 
d a ta  f i l e  f o r  the  AQUIFER TOP 
( f n  f t  fm, e . g . ,  top  d a ta  a ) .  
a top  d a ta row  f
* *  What i s  the re c o rd  le n g th  o f  f i l e  ATOP DATAROW F ?
80
* *  You have e n te re d  the  f o l l o w in g  in f o r m a t io n :
The re c o rd  le n g th  o f  f i l e  ATOP DATAROW F is  80 .
* *  P lease  e n te r  YES i f  you need to  make changes,
* *  o th e rw is e  e n te r  NO. 
no
* *  P l e a s e  e n t e r  t h e  f i l e n a m e ,  f i l e t y p e ,  a nd  f i l e m o d e  o f  t h e  
d a t a  f i l e  f o r  t h e  AQUIFER BOTTOM 
( f n  f t  fm , e . g . ,  b o t  d a t a  a ) .  
b o t t  d a t a r o w  f
* *  W hat i s  th e  r e c o r d  l e n g t h  o f  f i l e  BOTT DATAROW F ?
80
* *  You h av e  e n t e r e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n :
The r e c o r d  l e n g t h  o f  f i l e  BOTT DATAROW F i s  80 .
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* *  Please en te r  YES i f  you need to make changes, 
* *  o the rw ise  en te r  NO. 
no
* *  Please en te r  the f i lenam e,  f i l e t y p e ,  and f i lemode  o f  the 
data  f i l e  f o r  the BOUNDARY ARRAY 
( f n  f t  fm, e . g . ,  bound data  a ) .  
boun datarow f
* *  What i s  the  record  le ng th  o f  f i l e  BOUN DATAROW F ?
80
* *  You have entered the f o l l o w i n g  in fo r m a t i o n :
The record  le n g th  o f  f i l e  BOUN DATAROW F i s  80 .
* *  Please en te r  YES i f  you need to  make changes,
* *  o the rw ise  e n te r  NO. 
no
* *  Please en te r  the f i le nam e ,  f i l e t y p e ,  and f i lemode  o f  the 
data  f i l e  f o r  the LOWER L IM IT  ON EFFLUENT 
( f n  f t  fm, e . g . ,  celow data  a ) .  
ce lo  d a t a i j f
* *  What i s  the record  le n g th  o f  f i l e  CELO DATAIJ F ?
80
* *  You have entered the f o l l o w i n g  i n fo r m a t i o n :
The record  le n g th  o f  f i l e  CELO DATAIJ F i s  80
* *  Please en te r  YES i f  you need to make changes,
* *  o the rw ise  en te r  NO. 
no
* *  Please en te r  the f i le nam e ,  f i l e t y p e ,  and f i lemode  o f  the 
data  f i l e  f o r  the UPPER L IM IT  ON EFFLUENT 
( f n  f t  fm, e . g . ,  ceup data  a ) .  
ceup d a t a i j f
* *  What i s  the record  le ng th  o f  f i l e  CEUP DATAIJ F ?
80
**  You have entered the f o l l o w i n g  in fo r m a t i o n :
The record  le ng th  o f  f i l e  CEUP DATAIJ F i s  80 .
**  Please en te r  YES i f  you need to make changes,
**  o therw ise  en te r  NO. 
no
*  * Please en te r  the f i lenam e,  f i l e t y p e ,  and f i lemode o f  the 
data  f i l e  f o r  the INFLUENT VALUES 
( fn  f t  fm, e . g . ,  i n f l u e n t  data  a ) .
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c in f  d a ta i j f
** What is the record length of f i l e  CINF DATAIJ F ? 
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  CINF DATAIJ F is 80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the INITIAL HEAD ELEVATION 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  in ithead data a). 
elevcon table f
** What is  the record length o f f i l e  ELEVCON TABLE F ?
121
* *  You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  ELEVCON TABLE F is 121 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the LOWER LIMIT ON GROUNDWATER PUMPING 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  gplower data a). 
gplo d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length o f f i l e  GPLO DATAIJ F ?
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  GPLO DATAIJ F is 80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the GROUNDWATER DEMAND OF NON-ARKANSAS CELLS 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g .,  nonargw data a). 
gwmi d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  GWMI DATAIJ F ?
80
* *  You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  GWMI DATAIJ F is 80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO.
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no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY VALUES 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  hycon data a). 
hycn datarow f
**  What is  the record length of f i l e  HYCN DATAROW F ?
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length o f f i l e  HYCN DATAROW F is  80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
* *  otherwise enter NO. 
no
* *  Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the RIVER INDICATOR ARRAY 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  i r  data a). 
i r i v  d a ta i j  f
* *  What is  the record length o f f i l e  IRIV DATAIJ F ?
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  IRIV DATAIJ F is  80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the OVERLAND INFLOW 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  oi data a). 
o in f  d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length o f f i l e  OINF DATAIJ F ?
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length o f f i l e  OINF DATAIJ F is 80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  rc data a). 
r iv c r iv s  da ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F ?
G-6
81
* *  You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in form ation:
The record length of f i l e  RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F is 81 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
rch l d a ta i j  f
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  re data a).
80
** What is the record length o f f i l e  80 ?
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in form ation:
The record length of f i l e  80 is
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
yes
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode o f the 
data f i l e  fo r  the RIVER CONDUCTANCE VALUES 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  rc data a). 
r iv e r iv s  d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F ?
81
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in form ation:
The record length of f i l e  RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F is  81 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the
data f i l e  fo r  the LOWER LIMIT ON RECHARGE FOR CONSTANT HEAD CELLS 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  rchmin data a). 
rchl d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  RCHL DATAIJ F ?
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  RCHL DATAIJ F is  80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the f i lename, f i l e t y p e ,  and f i lemode o f the 
data f i l e  fo r  the RIVER STAGE VALUES 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  rs data a) .
G-7
r i v c r i v s  d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F ? 
81
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in form ation:
The record length of f i l e  RIVCRIVS DATAIJ F is 81 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
* *  otherwise enter NO. 
no
* *  Please enter the filename, f i le t y p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the GROUND ELEVATION 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  topo data a). 
topo datarow f
* *  What is  the record length of f i l e  TOPO DATAROW F ?
80
* *  You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in form ation:
The record length of f i l e  TOPO DATAROW F is  80 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
* *  otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le t y p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the AGRICULTURAL GROUNDWATER DEMAND 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g .,  wada data a). 
con1990 d a ta i j  f
* *  What is the record length of f i l e  CON1990 DATAIJ F ?
96
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in form ation:
The record length of f i l e  CON1990 DATAIJ F is 96 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g .,  deepaqui data a). 
mdeep d a ta i j  f
* *  What is the record length of f i l e  MDEEP DATAIJ F ?
96
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  MDEEP DATAIJ F is 96 .
**  Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO.
G-8
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the 
data f i l e  fo r  the SURFACE WATER DEMAND 
(fn  f t  fm, e .g .,  swad data a). 
wads d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  WADS DATAIJ F ?
80
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  WADS DATAIJ F is  80 .
* *  Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode o f the 
data f i l e  fo r  the TOTAL WATER DEMAND 
( fn  f t  fm, e .g . ,  twad data a). 
con1990 d a ta i j  f
** What is  the record length o f f i l e  CON1990 DATAIJ F ?
96
** You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in formation:
The record length of f i l e  CON1990 DATAIJ F is 96 .
** Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the
data f i l e  fo r the MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL DEMAND fo r  the months of
APRIL through SEPTEMBER 
( fn  f t  fm e g  moag data a). 
con1990 d a ta i j  f
** What is the record length of f i l e  CON1990 DATAIJ F ?
96
* *  You have entered the fo l lo w in g  information:
The record length of f i l e  CON1990 DATAIJ F is 96 .
* *  Please enter YES i f  you need to make changes,
** otherwise enter NO. 
no
** Please enter the filename, f i le ty p e ,  and filemode of the
data f i l e  fo r the monthly DEEP AQUIFER DEMAND fo r  the months of
APRIL through SEPTEMBER 
(fn  f t  fm, e .g .,  moda data a).
G-9
mdeep d a ta i j  f
* *  What is  the reco rd  le n g th  o f  f i l e  MDEEP DATAIJ F ? 
96
* *  You have entered the fo l lo w in g  in fo rm a t io n :
The reco rd  le n g th  o f  f i l e  MDEEP DATAIJ F is  96 .
* *  P lease en te r  YES i f  you need to  make changes,
* *  o the rw ise  e n te r  NO. 
no
* *  P lease en te r  the NAME OF THIS RUN. 
cma1990
* *  PLEASE WAIT ..............
Please e n te r  the read password f o r  your A -d is k .  
r c
E n te r  you r LOGON password:
PUN F ILE  6915 TO BATCHMON COPY 001 NOHOLD
* * * *  YOU HAVE JUST COMPLETED A SESSION WITH VILMA
* * * *  The o p t im iz a t io n  model CMA1990
has been subm it ted  as a ba tch  jo b ,  c la ss  R.
* * * *  P lease c a l l  the machine room o p e ra to r  a t  575-2904 a t  the
U n iv e r s i t y  o f  Arkansas and request t h a t  BATCH-6 be re leased .
* * * *  Issue the command BSTATUS to v e r i f y  t h a t  the jo b  has s ta r te d .
* * * *  Receive the r e s u l t s  from the reader a f t e r  jo b  com p le tion  
(runs fo r  the Eas te rn  Arkansas Comprehensive S tudy area 
u s u a l ly  ge t completed a f t e r  2 to 3 h o u rs . )
* * * *  HAVE A GOOD DAY! * * * *  
* * * *  BYE * * * *
Ready; T=13.59 /15.08 11:16:55
G-10
APPENDIX H
GAMS F i l e  Created by a VILMA Session 
(CMA1990 GAMS A)
H -1
T I T L E  E A S T E R N  A R K A N S A S  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  S T U D Y  A R E A  ( M O D E L  C M A 1 9 9 0  )
V I L M A ' S  C A MS  M O D E L
C O D E D A N D  T E S T E D  
BY
R .  R .  A.  C A N T I L L E R
U N D E R  T H E  S U P E R V I S I O N  OR 
R .  C .  P E R A L T A
W A T E R  R E S O U R C E S  M A N A G E M E N T  L A B O R A T O R Y  
A G R I C U L T U R A L  E N G I N E E R I N G  D E P A R T M E N T  
U N I V E R S I T Y OF A R K A N S A S  
F A Y E T T E V I L L E ,  A R K A N S A S  7 2 7 0 1  
T E L E P H O N E : ( 5 0 1 ) 5 7 5 - 2 8 4 8
F O R  T H E
U .  S .  A R M Y  C O R P S  OR E N G I N E E R S
A N D
U .  S .  G E O L O G I C A L  S U R V E Y  
L I T T L E  R O C K .  A R K A N S A S
O P T I O N  R E S L I M  •  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ; 
O P T I O N  I T E R L 1 M  » 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
O P T I O N  L l M R O W  •  0 ;
O P T I O N  L I M C O L  •  0 ;
O P T I O N  S Y S O U T  •  O F F ; 
O P T I O N  S O L P R I N T  •  OF F ;
S E T  I  S T U D Y  A R E A  ROWS / 1 * 6 6 /
J  S T U D Y  A R E A  C O L U M N S  / 1 ■ 5 2 /  
K R I V E R  R E A C H  N U M B E R  / 1 » 1 6 /
A L I A S  ( I . I L ) .  ( J . J L ) .  ( K . K K . K L ) ;
S C A L A R  A L L O W L  L E N G T H  A L L O W A N C E  /  0 . 0  /
A L L O W V  V O L U M E  A L L O W A N C E  /  0 . 0  /
S C F A C L  S C A L I N G F A C T O R  F O R  L E N G T H  /  0 . 0 0 1 0 0 /
S C F A C Y  S C A L I N G  F A C T O R  F O R  V O L U M E  /  0 . 0 0 0 1 0 /
R C R A C  F A C T O R  F O R  U S G S - S U P P L I E D  R E C H A R G E  /  2 /
S C A L A R  C R A T O P  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R OM F T  TO F T  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F B O T T  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  ROOM F T  TO F T  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F C E L O  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  C U B I C  F T  P E R  S E C  T O A C R E - F T  P E R  T E A R  /  7 3 4 . 4 0 2 0 /
C F C I N F  C O N V E R S I O N  R A C 7 0 R  F R O M  C U B I C  F T  P E R  S E C  T O A C R E - F T  P E R  T E A R  /  7 2 4 . 4 0 2 0 /
C F E L E V  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  F T  T O F T  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F C W M I  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  MGO TO A C R E - F T  P E R  T E A R  / 1  1 2 1 . 1 0 0 0 /
C F H Y C N  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  F T  P E R  D A T  T O A C R E  P E R  F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  0 . 0 0 8 4 /
C R 0 I N F  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  P R O M  C U B I C  F T  P E R  S E C  TO A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  7 2 4 . 4 0 2 0 /
C F R I V C  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  F T = = 2  P E R  D A Y  TO A C R E  P E R  T E A R  /  0 . 0 0 0 4 /
C F R C H L  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  C U B I C  F T  P E R  D A Y  TO A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  0 . 0 0 0 4 /
C F R I V S  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  F T  TO F T  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F T O P O  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  F T  TO F T  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F W A D A  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  TO A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F WA D O  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  TO A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F W A D S  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  TO A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
C F W A D T  C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  A C R E - F T  P E R  T E A R  T O A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R  /  1 . 0 0 0 0 /
P A R A M E T E R  I R C O D E ( K )  R I V E R  C E L L  CO O S  1 N D I C A T 0 R









1 0 1 0
11 1 1
1 2 1 2
1 3 1 3
1 4 1 4
15 15
1 8 1 8
T A B L E  I R K C I K . K K )  R I V E R  C O O E S  F O R  R E A C H  K
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 • 9 t o 11 1 2 1 3 14 15 16
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 5 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 2 3 6 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 5 10 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 5 1 0 11 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 4 5 10 11 12 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H-2
H-3
1 4  1 4 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0
1 5  4 5 1 0 1 1  1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0
1 6 1 2 3 4  5 • 7 8 9 0 1 1  1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5  1 6
T A B L E  A T O P (  I  , J )  A Q U I F E R  T OP I N  F T
H-4
T A B L E  B O T T ( I . J ) AQ U I F E R  BOTTOM I N  FT
H-5
H-6
T A B L E  B O U N ( l . J )  B O U N D A R Y  A R R A Y
H-7
TA B L E  C E L O ( I , J )  L OWER L I M I T  ON E F F L U E N T  I N  CU B I C  F T  P E R  S E C
H-8
T A B L E  C I N F ( I , J )  I N F L U E N T  I N  C U B I C  F T  P E R  S E C
T A B L E  E L E V ( I . J )  I N I T I A L  H E A D  E L E V A T I O N  I N  F T
H-9
H-10
T A B L E  G W M l ( l . J )  G R O U N D W A T E R  D E M A N D  OF  NO N- A R K A N S A S  CE L L S  I N  MGO
T A B L E  N Y C N ( I . J )  H Y D R A U L I C  C O N D U C T I V I T Y  I N  F T  PE R DAY
H- 11
H-12
TA B L E  I R I V ( I , J )  R I V E R  I N D I C A T O R  A R R A Y
H-13
T A B L E  O I N F ( I . J )  O V E R L A N D  I N F L O W  I N  C U B I C  F T  PER S E C
H-14
H-15




TA B L E  R C H L ( l . J )  19 8 2 LOWER L I M I T  ON R E C H A R G E  F O R  C O N S T A N T  H E A D  C E L L S  I N  C U B I C  F T  PER OAT
T A B L E  R I V S ( I . J )  R I V E R  S T A GE I N  FT
H-19
TA B L E  T O P O ( I . J ) GROUND E L E V A T I O N  I N  F T
H-20
H-21
T A B L E  W A D A ( I , J )      1 9 9 0  A G R I C U L T U RA L  D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R
H-22
H-23
T A B L E  WA D D ( l . J )  19 8 2  D E E P  A Q U I F E R  D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R
T A B L E  W A D S ( I , J ) 1 9 8 2  S U R F A C E  W A T E R D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R
H-24
T A B L E  W A D T [ I , J ] 1 9 9 0  T O T A L  W A T E R  D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R  YE A R
H-25
H-26
P A R A M E T E R  G W A D [ I ,  J ]           19 9 0  G R O U N DW A T E R D E M A N D  ( A C R E - F T  P E R Y E A R ) .
M A I (  I ,  J )  1 9 9 0  M U N I C I P A L  A ND I N D U S T R I A L  GR O U N DW A T E R D E M A N D  ( A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R ) ,
T C T GW M l  A R E A T O T A L  G R O U N D W A T E R  D E M A N D  OF NON- A R K A N S A S  CE L L S   ( A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R )
T O T W A DA 1 9 9 0  A R E A  T O T A L  A G R I C U L T U R A L  D E M A N D   ( A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R ) .
T O T W A DD A R E A  T O T A L  D E E P  A O U 1 R 1 R  D E M A N D   ( A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R ) ,
TO T W A D S  A R E A  T O T A L  S U R F A C E  W A T E R D E M A N D   ( A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R ) ,
T O T W A D T  1 9 9 0  A R E A  T O T A L  W A T E R D E M A N D   ( A C R E - F T  P E R  Y E A R ) ;
H-27
M A I ( I ,  J ) S ( M A I ( I , J )  L T  0 . 0 )
T O T G W M I
TO T W A D A
T O T W A DD
T O T W A DS
t o t w a DT
= 0.0;
= S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  G W M I ( I , J ) S ( S O U N ( I , J )  A N D  G W M I ( I , J ) ) )  +  E P S ;
■ S U M ( ( I , J ) ,  W A D A ( I , J ) S S O U N ( I ,  J ) )  +  E P S ;
= S U M ( (I , J ) ,  W A D D (I , J  )S S O U N (I ,  J) )  +  E P S ;
• S U M ( ( I ,  J ) , W A D S (I ,  J )S S O U N ( I,  J ) )  +  E P S ;
= S U M ( ( I  , J ) ,  W A D T ( I ,  J ) S S O U N ( I ,  J ) ) +  E P S ;
P A R A M E T E R  S ( I ,  J )  I N I T I A L  S A T U R A T E D  T H l C K N E S S  ( F T ) .
D T I ( I ,  J ) ,
D T J ( I ,  J ) ,
T T ( I , J ) ;
S ( I , J ) S ( A T O P ( I , J )  GT E L E V ( I , J ) )  = E L E V ( I , J ) = S D T T ( I , J ) ;
S (I , J ) S ( A T D P ( I , J )  L E E LE V(I , J ) )  = A T D P ( I , J )  = S D T T ( I , J ) ;
D T J (I ,J)S S OUN(I , J )  = M V C N ( I , J )  = S C F A C V  =
2 . 0  = ( S ( I , J )  = S ( I , J + 1 ) ) /  ( S ( I , J ) +  S ( I , J + 1 ) ) ;
DT I ( I , J ) S S O U N ( I , J )  = M V C M ( I ,  J ) = S C F A C V  =
2 . 0  = ( S ( I , J )  = S ( l + 1 , J ) )  /  ( S ( I , J ) +  S (I + 1 , J  ) )  ; 







T A B L E  A J U N (I ,J )   1 9 9 0  J U N E  A G R I  A Q U l F E R D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R M O
H-34
H-35






T A B L E   T A P R ( I , J )      19 8 2  A P R  D E E P  A Q U I F E R  D E M A N D  I N A C R E - F T  P E R  MO
H-41
T A BLE     T M A V ( I , J )      1982 MA Y  DE E P A Q U I F E R  D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T
T A B L E  T J U N ( I , J)     1 9 8 2  J U N E DE E P  A Q U l F E R  D E M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R  MO
T A B L E  T J U L ( I , J )  1 9 8 2  J U L Y  D E E P  AQ U I F ER DE M A N D  I N  A C R E - F T  P E R MO
H-42
T A B L E  T A U G ( l , J )  1 9 8 2  A U G . DE E P  A QU l F E R  D E M A N D I N  A C R E - F T  P E R MO
H-43






A P P E N D IX  I
COMMANDS F i l e  C r e a t e d  b y  a V IL M A  S e s s i o n  
(C M A 1990 COMMANDS A )
I -1























































BBOUN 1 3 .0  :1 BIND 1 66
IR IV 1 2 .0  :1 BIND 1 66
BITOT 1 4 .0  :1
BITOTC 1 2 .0  :0
BITOTV 1 4 .0  :0
BITOTNR 1 4 .0  :0
BITOTR 1 3 .0  :0
CCE 1 9 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
CCET 1 9 .5  :0
CCETA 1 8 .2  :0
GGP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
GGPF 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TOTGW 1 8 .2  :0
GWAD 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TOTGWAD 1 8 .2  :0
XRGP 1 2 .2  :0
HH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66
HHA 1 3 .1  :0
HHL 1 3 .1  :0
HHS 1 3 .1  :0
RRCH 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
RRCHT 1 7 .2  :0
RRCHTA 1 5 .2  :0
GUSMIN 1 6 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZGUSMINT 1 7 .2  :0
RRCHGUS 1 2 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
RRCHGUSX 1 2 .2  :0
SSSW 1 6 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TOTSW 1 8 .2  :0
TOTSWAD 1 8 .2  :0
XRSSW 1 2 .2  :0
TAPP 1 8 .2  :1
TOTWAD 1 9 .2  :0
XRTAPP 1 2 .2  :0
ZDELEVH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66
ZDELEVHA 1 3 .1  :0
ZDELEVHX 1 3 .1  :0
ZDELEVHY 1 3 .1  :0
ZDRSH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66
ZDRSHA 1 3 .1  :0
ZDTOPOH 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66
ZDTOPOHA 1 3 .1  :0
ZEXCESSW 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZEXCESWT 1 8 .2  :0
ZFSTHIC 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66
ZFSTHICA 1 3 .1  :0
ZFSTHICX 1 3.1 :0
ZFSTHICY 1 3 .1  :0
B 1 3 .1  :1 BIND 1 66
ZISTHICA 1 3 .1  :0
ZISTHICX 1 3 .1  :0
ZISTHICY 1 3 .1  :0
ZTGGP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66

























































ZTRRCH 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZTRXPGP 1 3 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZTRXPGPA 1 3 .2  :0
ZTRXPT 1 3 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZTRXPTA 1 3 .2  :0
MAI 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
MAIT 1 8 .2  :0
MAIU 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
MAIUT 1 8 .2  :0
ZUGPD 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZUGPDT 1 8 .2  :0
ZUGPDTA 1 5 .2  :0
ZUT 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZUTT 1 8 .2  :0
ZYCIIR 1 9 .2  :0
ZYCIIRT 1 9 .2  :0
ZYGPAG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZYOIIR 1 8 .2  :0
ZYOIIRT 1 9 .2  :0
ZYSAI 1 8 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
ZYSAIT 1 9 .2  :0
ZYSAIIR 1 9 .2  :0
ZYSAIIRT 1 9 .2  :0
ZYSSWIR 1 9 .2  :0
ZYSSWIRT 1 9 .2  :0
ZZCIIR 1 9 .2  :0
ZZOIIR 1 9 .2  :0
ZZSAIIR 1 9 .2  :0
ZZSSWIR 1 9 .2  :0
TOTGWMI 1 9 .0  :1
TOTWADA 1 9 .0  :0
TOTWADD 1 9 .0  :0
TOTWADS 1 9 .0  :0
TOTWADT 1 9 .0  :0
SAPR 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TSAPR 1 8 .2  :0
SMAY 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TSMAY 1 8 .2  :0
SJUN 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TSJUN 1 8 .2  :0
SJUL 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TSJUL 1 8 .2  :0
SAUG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TSAUG 1 8 .2  :0
SSEP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TSSEP 1 8 .2  :0
GAPR 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TGAPR 1 8 .2  :0
GMAY 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TGMAY 1 8 .2  :0
GJUN 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TGJUN 1 8 .2  :0
GJUL 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TGJUL 1 8 .2  :0

















TGAUG 1 8 .2  :0
GSEP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TGSEP 1 8 .2  :0
UAPR 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TUAPR 1 8 .2  :0
UMAY 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TUMAY 1 8 .2  :0
UJUN 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TUJUN 1 8 .2  :0
UJUL 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TUJUL 1 8 .2  :0
UAUG 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TUAUG 1 8 .2  :0
USEP 1 5 .2  :1 BIND 1 66
TUSEP 1 8 .2  :0
I -4
APPENDIX J





I n i t i a l  Head E le v a t io n  Data
K -1
U P D A T E D D A T A  F I L E  F O R :  1 9 7 2  I N I T I A L  H E A D  E L E V A T I O N
D A T A  P R O V I DED  BY : U.  S . G E O L O G I C A L  S U R V E Y ,  L I T T L E  R O C K .  A R K A N S A S  
D A T A  P R O V I D E D  ON:  MAY 2 0 .  1 9 8 8  C O N T A C T  P E R S O N :  GUS L U DW I G
F I L E  F O R M A T :  CAMS T A B U L A R  F O RM
D A T A  T Y P E :  R E A L  D A T A  U N I T S :  FT
M A X I M U M  S I G N I F I C A N T  D I G I T S  B E F O R E  T H E  D E C I M A L  P T : 3  A F T E R  T H E  D E C I M A L  P T : 0  
C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F ROM F T  TO F T  = 1 . 0
D A T A  F I L E  L A S T  U P D A T E D  O N : J U N E  1 7 . 198 T R A I L E R  C A R O :  L A S T  




U P D A T E D  D A T A  F I L E  F O R : W I T H  C O N S E R V A T I O N  I N I T I A L  H E A D  E L E V A T I O N  
D A T A  P R O V I D E D  B Y : U N I V E R S I T Y  OF A R K A N S A S  , F A Y E T T l V I L L E  . A R K A N S A S  .
D A T A  P R O V I DED O N :  J U N E  3 0 , 1 9 8 8  C O N T A C T  P E R S O N : R O S A L I N D A  C A N T I L L E A  
F I L E  F O R M A T : GAMS T A B U L A R  F ORM
D A T A  T Y R E :  R E A L  D A T A  U N I T S :  FT
M A X I M U M  S I G N I F I C A N T  D I G I T S  BEF ORE THE D ECI M A L P T 3  A F T E R  T H E  D E C I M A L  P T : 1  
C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M F T TO F T = 1 . 0
D A T A   L A S T  UP D A T E D  O N : J U N E  3 0 .  1 9 8 8  TR A I L E R  C A R D : L A S T  
T A B L E  E L E V ( l , J )  C O N H E A D S O P TI MAL  H E A D  ( A T )
K-5
K-6
U P D A T E D  D A T A  F I L E  F O R :  W I T H O U T  C O N S E R V A T I O N  I N I T I A L  HE A D  E L E V A T I O N  
D A T A  P R O V I D E D  B Y : U N I V E R S I T Y  OF A R K A N S A S . F A Y E T T E V I L L E .  A R K A N S A S  
D A T A  P R O V I D E D  O N :  J U N E  3 0 .  1 9 8 8  C O N T A C T  P E R S O N : R O S A L I N DA C A N T I L L E R
F I L E  F O R M A T :  CA MS  T A B U L A R  F OR M
D A T A  T Y P E : R E A L  D A T A  U N I T S :  F T
M A X I M U M  S I G N I F I C A N T  D I G I T S  B E F O R E  T H E  D E C I M A L  P T : 3  A F T E R  T H E  D E C I M A L  F T :  1 
C O N V E R S I O N  F A C T O R  F R O M  F T  TO F T  =  1 . 0
D A T A  F I L E  L A S T  U P D A T E D  O N : J U N E  3 0 ,  1 9 8 8  T R A I L E R  C A R D :  L A S T  





Data S u p p lie d  by the  U. S. G e o lo g ic a l S urvey fo r  
C o n s ta n t Head C e ll  Minimum Recharge and 
M is s o u r i C e l ls ’ G roundw ater Demand
L - 1
UPDATED DATA F ILE  FOR: MINIMUM RECHARGE
DATA PROVIDED BY: U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS.
DATA PROVIDED ON: MAY 27, 1988 CONTACT PERSON: GUS LUDWIG
F ILE  FORMAT: I ,  J ,  VALUE FORMAT CODE: I 5 , I 5 , I 10
DATA TYPE: INTEGER DATA UNITS: CUBIC FT PER DAY
MAXIMUM SIGNIFICANT DIG ITS BEFORE THE DECIMAL PT: 7 AFTER THE DECIMAL PT: 0
CONVERSION FACTOR FROM CUBIC FT PER DAY TO ACRE FT PER YEAR = 0 .0084


































































UPDATED DATA FILE  FOR: GROUNDWATER DEMAND IN THE MISSOURI CELLS 
DATA PROVIDED BY: U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS.
DATA PROVIDED ON: JANUARY 5,1987  CONTACT PERSON: GUS LUDWIG
FILE  FORMAT: I ,  J ,  VALUE FORMAT CODE: I 5 . I 6 . G 6 . 1
DATA TYPE: REAL DATA UNITS: MILLION GALLONS PER DAY
MAXIMUM SIGNIFICANT DIGITS BEFORE THE DECIMAL PT: 1 AFTER THE DECIMAL PT: 1
CONVERSION FACTOR FROM MILLION GALLONS PER DAY TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR = 1121.2
DATA F ILE  LAST UPDATED ON: JUNE 16, 1988 TRAILER CARD: I = -1































































































1 .5  
2 .8  
2 .8  
2 .8  
2 .8  
2 .8  
2 .8  
2 .8  





0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  





0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  





0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  
0 .3  





































































































































































































































































































































































































Data Supp lied  by the U. S. Army Corps o f  Engineers fo r  
I n f l u e n t ,  Lower L im i t  on E f f lu e n t ,  and Overland In f lo w
M-1
UPDATED DATA FILE FOR: INFLUENT VALUES
DATA PROVIDED BY: CORPS OF ENGINEERS, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
DATA PROVIDED ON: APRIL 16, 1987 CONTACT PERSON: KEN BRIGHT 
FILE FORMAT: I ,  J , VALUE FORMAT CODE: I3 . I3 .G 1 0 .2
DATA TYPE: REAL DATA UNITS: CFS
MAXIMUM SIGNIFICANT DIGITS BEFORE THE DECIMAL PT: 6 AFTER THE DECIMAL PT: 2
CONVERSION FACTOR FROM CFS TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR = 724.4628

































UPDATED DATA FILE FOR: LOWER LIM IT  ON EFFLUENT
DATA PROVIDED BY: CORPS OF ENGINEERS, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
DATA PROVIDED ON: APRIL 16, 1987 CONTACT PERSON: KEN BRIGHT 
FILE FORMAT: I ,  J , VALUE FORMAT CODE: I3 , I3 ,G 9 .1
DATA TYPE: REAL DATA UNITS: CFS
MAXIMUM SIGNIFICANT DIGITS BEFORE THE DECIMAL PT: 6 AFTER THE DECIMAL PT: 1 
CONVERSION FACTOR FROM CFS TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR = 724.4628 



















































UPDATED DATA FILE FOR: OVERLAND INFLOW
DATA PROVIDED BY: CORPS OF ENGINEERS, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
DATA PROVIDED ON: APRIL 16, 1987 CONTACT PERSON: KEN BRIGHT 
FILE FORMAT: I ,  J , VALUE FORMAT CODE: I 3 , I 3 , G 7 .1
DATA TYPE: REAL DATA UNIT: CFS
MAXIMUM SIGNIFICANT DIGITS BEFORE THE DECIMAL PT: 4 AFTER THE DECIMAL PT: 1 
CONVERSION FACTOR FROM CFS TO ACRE-FT PER YEAR = 724.4628 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4 2 7 .0
2 70 8 .0  
1 8 .0
4 3 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0  
1 8 .0  
1 8 .0  
1 8 .0  
1 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0  
1 8 .0  
1 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0  
1 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0  
1 8 .0
2 7 0 8 .0  
3 2 .0
2 70 8 .0
2 71 4 .0
M-9
